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statement as to which items of said claims are still undecided
by said Arbitrators.-(Mr. Casey.)

Copies of Orders in Council appointing Alphonse Audet
to his present position in the Civil Service. (Mr. Casey.)

Copy of memorial presented by the Dominion Grange to
the Minister of Finance, regarding legislationin the interests
of the farming community.-(Mr. Casey.)

Copy of petition to Postmaster General from residents of
Duart and vicinity, complaining of the appointment of
Ephraim Britton as Postmaster of Duart, and asking that
his appointment be cancelled, and that C. Macdonald be
appointed in his stead ; and of any correspondence relating
to such petition.-(Mr. Casey.)

Return, in detail, showing the expenditure in each year
since Confederation : - 1. For the purchase and main-
tenance of Rideau Hall and grounds, with all additions
and improvements ; 2. For furniture and all other move-
ables supplied for Rideau Hall ; 3. For fuel and light,
Rideau Hall ; 4. For return similar to that contained
in 1, 2 and 3, connected with the Quebec Citadel ;
5. For salaries of' Governor General and his officials;
6. For the contingencies of the Governor General's office;
7. For travelling expenses of the Governor General and
staff, besides those included in 6 ; 8. For labour and sup-
p lies of Dominion steamers while conveying the Governor
General, and for alt expenses of every character connected
with Rideau Hall.-(Mr. McCraney.)

Return showing the total cost of old and new works,
with expenditure for repairs and maintenance in each
year since Confederation :-1. For cost of Welland Canal ;
2. For new works, repairs and ail incidental expenses con-
nected therewith ; 3. For maintenance; 4. For revenue
derived therefrom ; 5. For return similar to that contained
in 1, 2, 3 and 4, connected with the St. Lawrence Canais;
6. For estimated cost for deepening and completing the St.
Lawrence Canals to a depth of twelve and fourteen feet,
separately.-(Mr. McCraney.)

Return of ail papers and correspondence respecting that
portion of the Pajot farm in the town of Sandwich, which
is claimed by the Indian Department on behalf of the
Wyandottes of Anderdon..--(Mr. Patterson, Essex.)

Copies of all tenders received by the Department of
Militia and Defence from June lst, 1883, to December lst,
1883, for the manufacture of clothing for the Militia
Force.- -(Mr. Vail.)

Copies of the contract awarded by the Government for
the rebuilding of the drill shed at Montreal, and of al
reports made by the Government Architect on the state cf
the old drill shed and the work to be donc; also, copies of
ail Orders in Council and Departmental Orders, modifying
the tcrms of the contract, and of all correspondence
between the Government and the contractor for the soid
w-o-k, as well in relation to the work originally ordered as
to an increase of the work to be done on the said drill
shed.--(Mr. Bernier.)

Roturn showing all sums rcoeived by the Depariment of
Marine and Fisheries on account of rental of rivers and
streams; also showing suns paid into the Department of
Marine and Fisheries on account of fines imposod for viola-
tion of the fishery regulations, the return in each case to
show amounts so received during years 1882 and 1883, with
the date received and the names of depositors, and the date
on which such sums were deposited to the credit of the
Government.-(Mr. Somerville, Brant.)

All correspondence between himself and the Minister of
the Interior in relation to a timber limit or limits on Jack
lead River, with the plans submitted in connection there-
with; also all correspondence between the same parties,
and plans in onnection therewith, in relation to timber
limits on the Lake of the Woods.-(Kr. Mitchell.)

Return showing the number of steam tugs, steam dredges
and dumping seows bought by the Government or built for

loi

the Government, during the year 1883, for use in the Do-
minion of Canada, showing where they were built, the
builders' name, and the price paid for the same.-(Mr.
Jackson.)

Statement showing the number of passes given on the
i Intercolonial Railway, in each year, froin 1st January, 1874,

to 1st January, 1884; by whom given and to whom given.
-(fr. Montplaisir.)

Copies of ail correspondence and reports of engineers,
with maps and plans, relating to the extension of the Rideau
Canal from the village of Morton to Charleston Lake and
the village of Gananoque, in the County of Leeds.-(Mr.
Taylor.)
Return- st.Correspondence, papers, draft, notarial transfer

and telegram respecting Survey Contract No. 10, ot L. J. .
Garon, of the season of 1881, by which Joseph Adhemar
Martin, merchant, ofRimouski, has received the sum of $800.
2nd. Correspondence, papers, draft, notarial transfer and
telegram between the Minister of the Interior and the said
Joseph Adhemar Martin, concerning the balance remaining
due on the said transfer of the said Survey Contract No. 10
of L. J. E. Garon, of the said season of 1881.-(Mr. Billy.)

Return of al certificates given by medical mon under the
Temperarce Act, 1878, in Prince County, Prince Edward
Island, since that Act came into force in that county, show-
ing by whom granted, to whom granted, and dates when
granted.-(Mr. Yeo.)

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to; and (at 2:15 o'clock, a.m.) the House
adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 31st March, 1884.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clo3k.

PRAYERS.

WINNIPE(G AND HUDSON BAY RAILWAY AND
STEAMSIIIP COMPANY.

Mr. CAMEIRON (Victoria) moved that the petition of
the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay lailwaîy nd Steamship
Company, presented this day, be now read and received.

Petition read.
Mr. BLAKE. What is this for ?
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). I undei-stand, as those gen-

tlemen who are members of the Railway Committee will
understand from the discussion which took place a few days
ago in that Committee, that an Act was passed last Session
to sanction the amalgamation of two railways projected
from Winnipeg to Rudson Bay-one from Winnipeg to the
Nelson River, and the other to another point on Hudson
Bay. The Act provided that the two companies should
hold a meeting by the Ist of November last, and should pass
resolutions to carry out the amalgamation. IL also provided
that the companies to be amalgamated should have certain
extensions to their charter; and under thut Act one of the
companies called a meeting, passed the requihite resolution
for amalgamation, and transmitted it to the Govornment. The
other company called its meeting, but it bas not passed any
resolution for amalgamation, and bas, I understand, with-
drawn from the proposed amalgamation. The hon. Minister
of Railways stated in the iailway Committee, the other
day, that the Government were anxious to aid le construe-
tion of that line bya land grant bonus, and that as ibe two.
companies had not succeeded in their amalpmation it
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woiild be necessary for the Government to decide which of
the two should have the aid froni the Government. The
Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway and Steamuhip Com-
pany, the one which passed the resolution favouring the
amalgamation, requires certain amendments to its charter-
an extension of the time for constructing the line, and
other alterations which were given to the amalgarnated
company by the Act of last Session; but inasmuch as that
.4ct became inoperative, in consequerice of tho non-carrying
out of the-amalgamation scheme, it was necessary that the
cbmpany 'which bas done all it could to carry out the amal-
gaiation, should have the powers which would have been
granted under the Act of last Session. I believe the present
Biliis-for that purpose.

Mr. ORTON. When the matter was before the Railway
Coinmittee the other day we were led to believe that this amal-
gamation clause had been strictly conformed with, and that
the charter was still in existence. It was stated then by the
hon. member for Kent, and also by myself that we had rea-
son to believe'that this clause in the Amalgamation Act had
net ben compliéd with, and that therefore the charter had
ceased to exist. But one of the prômoters of the Hudson Bay
and Winnii eg Company's amalgamation charter distinctly
lèd the Committeo to believe that it did exist,'and in conse-
quence of the expression of opinion by the Committee and
the Minister of' Railways I waà induced to wittidraw the
Bill, which I had temporarily taken charge of fbr anothier
meWmber. Now we find that such bas not been the case, and
hence the application to Parliament to have this uinsual
course taken, without any notice being given. I may state
that there is another railway company which hare t char-
ter to Hudson Bay, the Nelson River iRailway and Steamship
Company, and it certainly seems not unfair that this course
should be taken. If. ii îs net ubfair to others they propose
to construct a road by the east side of Lake Winnipeg, as I
understood it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the hon. gentleman
is mistaken in statiig that it was said to the Committee
that the amalgamation had taken place. I can understand
how such an impression was created, but the discussion
arose upon the point taken by the bon. gentleman who has
jaut faken huiseàt, that the charters of these two companies

had lapsed; and that ptint was met by the statement that,
irrespective of the lapsing of the original charters, an Act
*as passed last year authorizing thëm to be amalgamated
ahd giveh Parliamentary sanction to their existence.
Then the promoter of one of theme existing companies
which bad been authorizeJ by an Act of lest Sesion to
amalgamate, statel tbat a meetin- had been held between
the companies, as po i !ed for by the Act, and had been
adjourned from time to un; but I did not understand him
óì any person to say that the amalgaimation had actually
taken place.

gr. ORTON. I understood distinctly, and I think many
other members of the Committee understood, the bon. mem.
ber to state that the clause with reference to amalgamation
has been complied with. He certainly led the Committee
to believe that tbe companies had ampigamated.

Mr. MACKENZIE. I think that the hon. member for
Selkirk stated that section 5 had been complied with ; but
he went on to say furtber that a meeting of his company
had been held in September, and that it had been adjourned
to anothër time, but whether the other company held a
meeting or not was not'dlear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
understand him to say that
place ?

The hon, gentleman did not
the amalgamation had taken

Mr. MEACKNZIW. No.
Mr. OAON (Victoria),

Mr. CAIE, RON (Yictoria). Wbat the hon. member for
Selkirk said was that the Winnipegand Hudson Bay com.
pany had held a meeting and passed a resolution for vmal-
gamation, .nd transmitted it to the Secretary of State; aind
that a meeting of the other company had been summoned
before the ist of November, but had been adjourned from
time to time, and had not yet passed a resolution for amal-
gamation ; showing that the amalgamation had not geen
completed.

Mr. MACKIENZ[E. Yes, that is it.
Petition received.

CENTRAL ONTARIO RAILWAY.

Mr. PLATT moved that the House resolve itself into
Committee on Bill (1To. 73) respecting the '0etrad Ortario
Railway.

Motion agreed to; and the House resolved itsel into
Committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. WHITE (Hastings) moved that the following words
be inserted after the word " lineo '' ithe third line of hie
section :-" Tid Bancroft; in the township of Earaday in the
county of Hastings."

Mr. BLAKE. I do not think it is in accordance with the
rule that-that amendment shoui be put, as no notice has
been given of it, and it proposes to define or limit the route
of the rail way.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings). I did not think it was necessary
to give notice of it. I do not thin-k tbe promoters of the
4Bill willo4bjet to it; -

Mr. CHAIRMAN. It is an important change in the
char-acter of the Bill, and I think noticehgld e given of
it.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings). I move that the foliowing
clauses be added to the Biit -notice -bas been given of these:

" 6. The Company shall at the point of junction of their railway with
the Midland Railway of Canada, in the township of Madoc, i the
County of Hastings, afford ail reasonable facilities for the exchange of
t-sffic passing to or from points oz Cle Midland -Railway Psytem, trom
or to points on the said Central Ontari4 i.ilway north of said junction,
and shall, at eaid point of junction, take from the Midland Railway of
Canada without unreasonable delay, and with all convenient deg;
patch, ail cars, trucks, and such like means of conveyance, whieh may
be consigned to points on the said Central Ontario line north of the
junction as aforesaid; and will also recoive upon their Une of railway,
north of the said junction, ail -cars, trucks and freight destinedlfor
points upon the Midland Railway ; and shall haul, oarry and convey
thre Rm- as the case may b-, to or from the said junction, with ail
reasonai, vspatch, and deliver the same at the said junction, or to
the cousignue thereof, as the case may be ; that they will permit and
allow sldings at paints en their said line connecting therewith and
under their control, for the loading of timber, lumber, wood or other
fi igLn carriage by such cars as are above mentioned to points south
of said junction on sa!d Midland Railway, such sidings to be worked and
used on reasonable terms, and that the Central Ontario Company will,in respect of said freight, give every reasonable facility, and all this
bhail be done ad afforied at a mileage rate of freight to be agreed upon
and failing agreemeût as shall be fixed from time to time by the0over-

con Council. i - -

" 7. The Midland Railway Company shall, at the said point of jane-
tion of their railway with the said Company's railway, afrd all reason-
able facilities fâr the exchange of traffie crossing to or from'points on
the Central 0 atario-Railway, north cf the said junction, aud shall, at
the said point of junction, take from the Central Untario Railway, with-
out unreasonable delay, and with ail convenient despatch, ail cars,trucks and such like means of conveyance, which may be consigned to
points on the said Midland Railway sooth of the said junction ; Wnd will
also receive upon their line of-mtalway, south of said junction, ail cars,trucks ana freight destined for points upon the Central Ontario Rail-
way, north of the junction, and shall haul, carry and convey the same
as the case may be, to or from the said junction, with aIl reasonable
despatch, and deliver the same at the said jnctiua, or to the consignee
theceot as the case may be.

8. 'hat the Midiand Hailway Company will, to and from points on
their line south-of the said >àmuîon, catty abd convey by the par-load or
otherwis, * aght ean* g rw&to ER*rm the said Ju=.ioa with th

aaheas rate per mile at whioh freigh
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and þiss ers ste carried, for the time being from the nid funetion to
the ciy ofBelleville- andtth the event of any dispute as to the said
rate, the same shall be fixef by tie Govertor in Couneil.

"9. That.the Central Ontario RailwaT Company wiil to and from
piintf on their said line north of nid junction, carry and convey by
the car-load 'or otherwiae, freight, and w il convey passengers to and
fromthe,,said junction with 14e Midland Railway, at the same,rate per
mile for which freight and passangers are, for the time bein z, carried
from the same point to.the point on Lake Ontario or the Bay of Quinté
used as a-shipping point by the Contral Ontario Railway Company, and
in the -evt.of any.-dispute s to the saiid rate the same shall behxed by
the Governor in Uo.uncil, so that in either case the freight and passenger
business to and from thefront may take such line to the point ofjunction
as may be deemed best, and that Belleville shah, as regards the business
to and from*he county north of the said ju2ction, have equal facilities
with other points reached by the said Central Ontario Railway south of
said junction."
These amendrments have been agreed to by the president of
the ràilway. hen the hon. member asked me if I would
have tue kindness to take charge of the Eill, the president
of theroad iaid he was most anxious to make ariangements
for connection and running powe s with the Midland, system.
I said that if he and tbose who were interested would come
to some arrangement I would suppqrt it in overy way I
possibly could. I went to a great deal of trouble to get the
solicitor of the Grand Trunk and the president of the
Central Ontario and the hon. member for North Hastings
(Ur. Bowell) together. After two or three meetings, they
agreed to add to the Bil certain clauses, which wero drawn
by the hon.,member for Argenteuil (Mr. Abbott). Ho and
the ho, member for North Rastings and myself met and
the clauses were read over, and at the request of the presi-
dent of the Central Ontario Company they were printed and
added to the Bill. After they were added to the Billl he con-
sulted a member of this House, who I understand informed
him how they would injuriously affect thi-s Bill. I then told
him we coild agree to other clauses, whleh would be 4tis-
factory to all concerned, to have the railway extendeq
to the northern part of the county of Hastings. low
I think that I have fully explained to the House why
I moved those resolutions. They were got up with the
advice, consent and knowledge of the Central Ontario Rail-
way Company, through the president, who now would iot
allow them to be inserted in the Bill. I will ,ot divide
the Committee on the clauses because I intended to divide
the lloue on themi when the Bill came bcfore it. I hope
these clauses will be added to the Bill.

Mr. PLATT. The explanations givon by the hon. gen-
tleman do not sein to be such as should recommend them-
selves to the members of this House. He bases his claim
to the right to imipose those amendmeuts on the fact that
certain conditions were agreed to by the president of the
company which is asking this extension of the charter.
Whatever agreement may have been come to between the
president and those who are negotiating for other companies
and localities, was never intended to become a part
and portion of the Bill. I had no knowledge that
these amendments were made, nor did I know they
were printed. The printing was simply an experiment to
sée in what shape the BI would appear with these
amendments, and it was done with the knowledge of the pro-
moter of this dBill. That is the proprietor. of the railway.
As s o as they were printed ho saw their effect, and although
ho was perfectly willing to make these arrangements with
the managers of other railways for the purpose of carrying
freight on reasonable and fair terms, ho was not willing to
have such arrangements inserted in the Bill because to do
so would seriously effect bis financial arrangements., The
people with whom he was negotiating for capital to con-
struct the road, as soon as they fouud out that restrictions
were proposed to be placed in this Bill such as are not.found
in other Railway Acts, refused to assist him in his financial
arrangements. Hex was willing to agree to such arrange-
ment-s, but wisbed to have them made in the usual way. If
these conditions are to be imposed in thiis case, they should

be imposed on all railways; and to do thiâ. thèy sköhnld. be
added to the General Railway Act. It is not right or reason-
able that the promoter of thitis charter should >e og singled
ont and such con litions imposed to his prejudice; by so
.doing his inancial arrrangements would be serion8ly
interfered with. These amendments, were mad aird
printed solely because the president of the road
desired to show his willingness, a willingness which
he often expiessed beforehand, to enter into any sort, of
bond or agreement with other corporations for the purppse
of carrying freight, and ho is still willing to do so, but the
objection to t se clauses is that, in the first place, they 11r9
unusual amendments, amendments which re not inexorted
in other railway charters; if anything is to be doue qf this
nature, it should b3 done jn the General lEilway Act, so
as to bring all railways nudir' the samo provisioos. TheI
louse will hardly see fit, at thik stage after the Bill has

been fully discussed in the ailway Committee, te put in
thi. charter restrictions which would eeriously jnterJere
with the promoters of this entorprise in their flnanr
cial arrangements for the construction f the road. I
need not at present dilate upon the vast importance to the
promoters of this Bill of its passage this Session nor of tho
vast importance to the country of the carrying out of this
project. The chief objection to these amendmeuta,;and a
fact which must prove fatal to the claims to those who #e
now seeking to impose those restrictions, is that this con-
pany bas been allowed to go on and construct 40 miles gf
railway ont of their own meanus through a very difficult
portion of the country, an while this constructionwa
going on, wo heard of no restrictions. Thcy wore,,on the
contrary, encouraged to go on, but now, however, aftor
these 40 miles have been constructed, and when thQcor-
pany wish to extend the road farther, the.pity of Belleville
and the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and I do not know
who else, stop in and wish to impose those restrictions.

Mr. WHITE (Hastings). I told the hon. gentleman there
were negotiations going on between the Gra-id Tunk
Railwayand the president of the Ontario Railway C mpapy,
and that the arrangement I propse was areed to by tho
promoters of' this Bill. The promoters of the Iill were
anxious to curry out the very arrangement which I now
submit to the Ilouse, and the hon. gentleman himself has
told me that whatever the president of' the road agroed to
would be quite satisfactory to him. The president of the
road wrote letters, which were publisheci in- the Madoc
Review, and wbich will be read by the hon. member for
North Hastings, and those letters wilI be put in th'posges-
sion of hon. members of this IIouse to show that these
anendments which .1 now propose originated with and wero
supported by the promoters of this Bill. Itis said that this
company is getting nothi ig in return for what we are ask-
ing in these amendments, but they will get running powers
over the Napanee and Tamworth rond when it reaches
Bridgewater, over the Belleville and eors Hastings liail-
way, and, if' necessary, over the whole Midland Railw;ay
system which amounts to 500 iles, ut the places where
their rond will connect with this system. The Napanee and
Tamworth Railway Company bas a charter, passed this
Session, for a road over the same section of country to 406
Canadian Pacific Railway, but this charter they are þré-
pared to abandon if the Central Ontario Company will give
these powers asked for te the other roads.

Mr. PLATT. 1 did not know the nature of these ame;t4.
monts at al until I saw them printod in a j01l which wgs laii
on my desk. I knew that negotiations were going,.on,; ggt
as soon as I saw the presidept of the rajlway and asked
him if he would agree to these amendments, he refused.
Ho said they might be fair enough between one company
and another, but should not be'pnt into the B
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Mr. WHITl (Hastings). Then did I not propose to alter

the amendments to suit him ?
Mr. PLATT. Yes, such proposition was made by you.
Mr. BOWELL. Do I understand the hon. gentleman to

say that the president of the company did n t agree to'
these amendments ?

Mr. PLATT. No.
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). This subject was very fully

discussed in the Railway Committee a few days ago. There
were three different divisions taken in that Committee,
after the most ample discussion, every member thoroughly
understanding the question. The Committee decided that
it was not right to impose upon this company traffic
arrangements of a peculiar character, such as those covered
by the amendments of my hon. friend, when the company
simply asked power to build an extension of its line and to
make certain alterations in its internal economy in regard
to bonds and capital stock. My hon. friend says the
Napanee and Tamworth road bas this very Session got
a charter allowing it to build in the very same direction;
and if it has got a charter without having any such onerous
conditions attached to it as are proposed to b attached to
this Bill, that is an argument attaching theim to ibis Bill.
If we have chartered a company to extend iLs lino in the
same direction as ibis, crossing also, as it docs, the Belle-
ville and North Bastings hne, and have not imposed any
conditions upon that company, why should we now impose
conditions upon this company ? The very argument he
advances is conclusive ogainst the position he now takos.
The whole discussion in the Railway Committee proceeded
the other day upon the supposition that the Bolleville and
North Hastings road, now part of the Midland, had the
right to extend its lino-

Mr. BOWELL. I desire to call the hon. gentleman to
order. He had no right to discuss what tcok place in Com-
mittee. We had better adhere strictly to rules, especially
as the leader of the Opposition began it.

Mr. CAMERON. I do not understand the rule in that
sense at all.

Mr. BLAKE. I understand that, after the Committee
has reported, it is not out of order to refer to ii s discussions.

Mr. CAMERON. I do not think it is.
Mr. BOWELL. Yes, it is.
Mr. CAMERON. I can only say that, in my experience,

I have in this House repeatedly heard such discussions
referred to.

Mr. PLATT. The member for East Hastings (Mr.
White) bas already referred to them.

Mr. CAMERON. However, if my hon. friend is so cap.
tious, I will put it in anotherway. There are various ways
of getting over a difficulty in this House and elsewhere.
He objects to my referring to what took place in Comrmittee.
I will say simply that, in the discussion that has taken
place and the arguments which have been advanced in
favour of these clauses which my hon. friend from East
Hastings now proposes, he bases the claim to have been
impesed on the supposition that the charter of the Belle-
ville and North iastings road now exists authorizing it to
extend its line in the direction this company now proposes
to extend, and it is expressly upon that ground, that, as
that is still in existence, if we charter a rival company, we
have a right to impose conditions, that he proposes now to
impose them. Looking aI the Act of the Belleville and
.North Hastings Railway, which became law on the 24th
March, 1874, 1 find it provided that

I The said railway shall be commenced w:thin two years, and com-
pleted within four years te the village of Madoc, and within five years
to the Seymour Iron Mines, and within ten years to some point in the

Mr. PLATT.

free grant territory in the northern part of the county of BAstings,
after the passing of this Act, or else the charter shall be forfeited as
regards se much of the railway net completed."

It appears to me that the charter of the road, quoad any
extension beyond the Seymour Mines, or the point to which
it bas already gone north of that, expired on the 25th
March, 1884; and, that being the case, what possible foun-
dation have we now for attaching to this Bill conditions
relative to the Belleville and North Hastings road north of
the point where it has gone now, on the supposition that it
has the power to build further north ? The fact that this
charter bas expired is a conclusive answer to the proposition
to add these clauses to the Bill. There is a very important
view affecting the public interests of the whole country in
reference to this road. The proprietors of this road are
Americans, who, in order to develop iron mining properties
of great value and extent which they have in the North
Iastings region, have come here and built a railway at

their own expense from Trenton some seventy-six miles
northward. They bave brought in and expeuded American
capital to the extent of upwards of 82,000,000. They
have not asked for public aid to the extent of a
dollar. They have not received any public aid. They
have built this road with their own money. They
come to the House now, and ask power to extend their road
further north to a junction with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, and they also ask power to increase their capital stock
and certain powers in reference to their bond issue. Is it
right that wo should now say: " We will clog your enter.
prise and attach conditions which will prevent your financ-
ing in order to carry on your enterprise, in which you have
already put so much money and by which you have donc
so much to develop that great interest; we will clog that
with conditions which will render the extended charter per.
fectly valueless to you." 1 do not propose to diEcuss the
merits of the conditions. I am aware that negotiations did
take place between my hon. friend representing that
part of the country and the president of the railway, in
reference to certain traffic arrangements which ho
was perfectly willing to enter into. If the conditions
come within the General Act, ibis proposal is not
required ; if they go further than the General Act, they
should not be imposed. It would be hampering this Act to
impose them. The General Act gives power to malko a
traffic arrangement for 21 years, which would answor the
purposes of both companies, and all the president intended
to intimate was that lie would accede to any reasonable
traffic arrangement with the Grand Trunk, as representing
the Midland Company, and running it; but when it is
proposed to impose onerous conditions upon him and his
company, ho says : " What consideration bave I fo: yielding
to ibis ? " If the Government are going Io grant a bonus
to the road, they can impose any conditions they like having
reference to a fair interchange of traffic ; the Government
have everything in their control if they propose to grant
Government aid to ibis road, but, if not, no other conditions
except those which the General Railway Act imposes upop
all companies ought to be imposed upon this company.

Mr. BOWELL. It is just as well that the Committee
should be placed in possession of all the facto connected
with this Bill and the amendments which are now proposed.
I confess I was not a little surprised when my lon. friend
from Prince Edward (Mr. Platt) denied the statement of
the hou. member for East Hastings (Mr. White) in moving
the Bill, that the amendments were agreed to by the presi-
dont of the company, Mr. Ritchie.

Mr. PLATT. I did not deny that.
Mr. BOWELL. I understood that the bon. gentleman

did.

Mr. PL ATT. I denied that I agreed to them.
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Mr. BOWELL. I do not know what the hon. gentleman know. Tbat is the history of the affair in go far as I or the

agreed to or did not agree te; but I know that, without any hon. member for East Hastings have any connection with
solicitation on my part, representing the North Riding of this Bill. But lot me go a little further. In 1874, as my
the county of Hastings, Mr. Ritchie waited upon me in con- hon. friend says, a charter was obtained for the construction
nection with this Bill and related what ho proposed to do. of what is known as the Belleville and North Hastings
He said ho understood I had some objections to the Bill. railway, running from a point on the Grand Junction Rail.
I replied that I had no objection to the extension way about 14 miles north to BIleville and. still on north-
of hie railway to any distance, that I trusted it would ward. After the rond had been constructed as far as
even ultimately extend to the Pacifie; but, as the Belle. Eldorado, the Central Ontario obtained a charter from the
ville and North Hastings Railway, which was now a part Legislature of the Province of Ontario. I think
of the Midland system, had a charter for the extension of mny hon. friend opposite said that we allowed
the road from Eldorado northward as far as Bancroft, I him to go on and construct bis road without any inter-
thought the interests of that company, which were the ference, until ho applied for an extension of the charter.
interests of the county generally, should be looked after and That is very true, because we had no power, no authority,
preserved. His reply to that was that he had already-it and no right to interfere with it. The Local Legislaturo
was something new te me, because I knew nothing of the had given him a Bill containing most extrao'dnary
negotiations. whieh had been carried on-made sugges- powers-as I may relate before I sit down-and under
tions by letter to Mr. Bel], the solicitor of the Grand that Billlie proceeded to construct his road. But in the
Trunk, and also, I uppose, of the Midlond at the present construction of that road ho crossed the Belleville and North
time, for making such traffic arrangements and giving just Hastings at the point ofjunction at Eldorado, and whon the
such privileges over the road northward to Bancroft as question of carrying freight from that section of the county,
I had proposed to him. Ie further informed me that ho which is a vast mineral territory, came up, those with whom
had- made the samo proposition to Mr. Wood, the local ho was connected distinctly told the parties owning mines
member for the North Riding of the county of Hastings, in different parts of that Riding, and in that section of the
who was originally not only a promoter but a director of the county, that unless they acceded te their request and
North Hastings Railway. 1 at once said to him : "If that be demands in selling their mines te this Company, they never
the case and you aro prepared te carry it out, it may as well would carry freight over their lino. It may b said in reply
be put in the Bill to prevent any doubt aribing in that they are compelled under the General Railway Act to
the future." He agreed, but hoesaid he did not know why carry this freight; but we know very well from oxperienco
an arrangement could not be made without putting it on the that if a railway company have made up .its mind not to
Statute. My reply was that, if ho was debirous of extend- give facilities to any person in carrying freight, they can
ing the privileges Le proposcd to give to the Midland sys. firnd plenty of pretoxts for doing so, and I do not know
tcm by the lettera ho had written to the parties I have mon- where they could be used to a greater extent, and whero
tioned, there could be no possible harm in placing it in the more damage could be done than in a mineral region. If a
Bill in order to prevent any difficulty in the future. At his farmer, as is the case there, owns valuable mines in close
tuggestion, I had certain amendments prepared. Those proximity to the linoeof this ailway and te its depot, and
amendments, when read by myself and presented to Mr. ho desires to mine the ore and send i to market, ho goes to
litchie, I thought were unfair, as they were one-sided, ask. the railway company and says : "I want you t, carry my
ing himr to extend privileges over his road which were not froight," it is very easy for the company to say, "We will
given to him over that portion of the Midland which was carry it, but we have no means juEt now at our disposal to
foi-morly the Belleville and North Hastings, from Belleville enable us te do so." It is easy for the company to say that
to Eldorado; and I said I would have thom so changed that they have the locomotive power, but bave not the freight
just such rights and privileges as wore asked from him cars to enablo them te c'arry his froight, beenuSe if ihey do
bhould b econceeded Io him over the other portion south. it will be to the detriment of' their own business. These
ward from Eldorado. IIe agreed to that, I thon asked amcndments provide that in case any farmer, or any
a member of this House who je a lawyer of much railway person owning a mine deshes to have freight carried either
experience, if he would kindly put those amendments te the Trenton terminus of that railway, or to Belleville by
in bhape se as te meet the views of Mr. Ritchie and the Belleville and North Hastings from Eldorado south-
mysilf. Acting on my solicitat'ons ho dil so. I took ward to the Bay of Quinté, and they are not prepared te
those amendments te Mr. .Ritcbie. I read them over furnish the freight ears and other appliances necessary to
te him two or three times calmly and deliberately, and carry freight, the Company shall be compelkd to take
thon in addition to that I asked the gentleman who empty freight cars at the junction northward from Eldorado
had drafted the resolutions to meet us in the Committee to the point where the mine is situated, and to return them
Room. The three of us sat down and went over those reso- loaded over te the Midland system in case they desire to go
lutions; ho agreed to the amendments in every single by that route; and on the other hand, if they have any
particular, and the suggestion was thon made that as the freight that they desire to send to the Bay of Quinté-
amendments were of a somewhat important character, the whether it bo lumber, or square timber, or logs, or anything
Bill had botter be reprinted before it went to the Railway else-when they bring it to the junction at Eldorado the
Committee. He replied that hethought that the suggestion Midland Railway will be compelled to carry it for them
was a proper one, and that it was only fair to the Committee under the same terms and at the same rates as they
who would ho asked te conider them. With his consent, carry their own freight. Throats had been made
knowiedge, and approval, and in fact at bis suggestion, I by the parties connectel with the road, and naturally
caused the amendments to ho printed, and I knew nothing created distrust in those who are interilsted in the
of any objection te them until the Railway Comrnittee met. town-hips and town of Madoc, in the city of Belle-
Tho H1ouse can well understand why I should have been ville, and the community generally, Belevi;le having
somewhat surprised on learning that hoobjected in toto to the contributed 81î0,00e towards the construction of these
whole tmendment. I thon stateol: "If these amendments roads, the town of' Madoc $o,00, and the county 8-0,000,
go further than yon intended originally, and if you still in order that they might not have the whole traffi
intend to give traffic arrangements over your road to taken from the northorn portion of the county t, the
freight that is going south, we will retire and se amend the front by another route, thereby depriving them of all
Bill in ider .te meet your view." However ho declined the advantages they expected to derive from the expon-
that, I suppose, upon certain advice-what it was, I do not i diture of their money. Now when they knew this to be
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tÑ åse, tnesw tbat threats had bin a> tha fraight
would not be tak'en, tht thp Conpany had bpilt a rond
eiclusively for themselv those iterested iû the Pros-
perity of Madoc and Belleille thpught it but ri~ht in the
interests of the whole county te take mnes at once te
extend the line of the Belleville and North H1âstings Rail-
way. They raised subscriptions, they paid their money, and
they explored two lires for the extension of théir rad.
The moment that was done the parties holding a charter
for the Central dntario Railway 4 it once applied for the ex-
tension of their line to the northward; and in order to allay
the feelings of. the people, the residents wrote a number of
Iotters te varions parties3 interested, telling theém that they
werp quite preparcd, if they would not go on--that was not
in their letters, but they made such an intimation personally
-that if the Belleville and North Hastings lino was not
extended, the traffic arrangements which they asked on
þehalf of the Belleville and North Hastings Railway, should
be conceded te Jhein.. In order that there may be no mis-
take about that I will read a lotter publishod in the North
Hastings Review, published in the village of Madoc, written
by Mr. Coe. a gentleman who is largely interested in that
mining district, and who sold what is termed the Coe Mine
to this Company, who owned besides vast tracts of land in
the mineral districts. I repeat to the Com mittee that as
soon as the survey was begun, in order to secu-e the traffic
for the south, they began to assure the people that it was
quite unnecessary, inssmuch as they were desirous of
receiving all the traffic lhoy could possibly obtain for
their road. On 6th March, 1884, Mr. Coe published a
letter in the North JLastings Review. I may state that Mr.
Coo bas been a reident of Madoc since 1867, and has been
constantly sinco that time, engagod in mining operations.
In that letter ho says:

SiR,-nHaving been so long a citizen of Mado-, I feel fally alive to
everything that will promote its interests and improve its' bns ness
flelliti-s. I have been approached by numbers of mj fellow townsman
who feel that the Central Ontario Railray, having no direct connec-
tion with our town, will, in the near future, do Madoe great inju-y, by
carrying to another quarter many of the pass ngers and a great deal of
the t-ade and freight traffo whSich in the past and now has been tribu-
tnry to Madoc. Feeîing quite satisfied in my owa mind that the Presi-
dînt and Director of thta railway had no motive in mking any arrange-
Uent.s in resect to ih- working cf this line except a purely comm"ciai
one,I wrote the President, and afterwards had an nterview w th the Duiec-
torate of the rosd on the whole subject, and was very niuqh gratified on
doing so, to fi id that they were disposed ta do everyth;ng in their
ppwer to accommodate not only the pe >ple of Madoc,but the residents of
North Hatin3. Of course, 1 poiuted ont in the interview that took
place very fully the desires of the citizens here, and aiso that I under-
stiod the people of the city of Belleville were greatlyirnterested in the
facilitating of the intercommunication from the extreme noerth to the
southern borderá of Hasting."

" That a great deal of businosa, coMnMsrcially, hai for years been tIse
o'itorps of the enterprise of the Belleville merchants, that toe county
and land businées had to be transacted in Belleville, and that the edu-
cational institutions located in Belleville and Madoc to our northern
residents la evident. lu view of these facts I urged that everything
should be done to meet the desires of those who were interested in hav-
lng a proper hrmony of working between the two roads-the B. & N. I.
and Central Ontario."

Thon Mr. Coe says:
" in ireply theïe gentlemen said they were inclined to do aIl that lay

lr their power te bring about ech arrangements as would be satis-
facto>,y to these interests,an to show their gpoi faith the Presideut, Mr.
titchie, addressed the following letter te myself, handed me a copy of

ope already mailed to Jao. Bell, Esq , Belleville, and another to A. F.
Wood, M. P. P., on the subject. rhey are as follow:

"c ToRoNTO, Feb.120, 1884.
SJoux BELLI Esq.,

'Att'y G. T. R'y.
"IE&a Sa,-Tbe Central Ontario Railway is desirous of makinr g ome

arrangement with the Grant Trunk Raitway for a connection with their
line at Eldorado by whioh we cau have Communication with BeIleYille
aud madoo On-our-part we are wiling to place these p >ints upon as
favorable terms for the traffic of the North Hastings district a3 any points
upon our own lUne.

" Yours truly,

"OTTAWAe y .
'Wil. ce, Esq., Madoo.

"DzA R ia-Yonr favour 23r1 ec- ived. lu reply totha .oqI&nts QQ
speak of that 4ladoc and BelleviIe are to be shut out of tbeînorta count;..
I eau but answe r.you by inclosing you a copy of a letter which I add ressed
to A. F. Wood, M.P.P., in reply to a similar compliint. I alsoi oAelse
yon copy of letter to John Bell, as Attorney for the G. '. Wy, which he
assured me would be entirely satisfactory to them. Sofar fronm wishing
to drive away any business, we are only too anxious to get it from any
source that may present any just as soon as we are in shape to take it.
Neither Belleville nor Madoc need have the sliebhtest concern about lack
Of tacilities for getting into North Hastings. Your neigbhours need lose
no sleep on this account and you can assure them of tis.

"Very truly yours,

"ToRoNTo, Feb. 20, 1881.
''AP. WOOD, MJ.P.P.
"Den Sin,-Referring to m verbil statement3 to-day. I have to say

that the Central Ontario Railway is ready and very anxions to make any
arrangements with the Grand Trunk Railway that will give Belleville
and Maioc equal facilities for the traffl with the North Hastings district
with those enjoyed by any point upon its own une.

"Very truly yours, S J. RITCBIE.

Mr. Coe in conclusion said:

'' You will perceive that this matter is now in a fair way of being
arranged in some way that will be mutually advantageous tu the differ
ent railways as well as in accommodating the citizens of all parts o
the county." f

With these declarations and letters-the declaration of the
president to myself and to the hon. member for Bast
tiastings (Mir. White), the letters which he sent to the
local member (Mr. Wood), who was deeply interested in
this nmatter, the assurance to a gentleman acting on behalf
of the Midland systein and the Grand Trunk stating ho was
willing to crry out those arrangements, and the volun-
tary declaraiion on his part to me that he wàs still pro-
pared to carry them out, and the fact that it was with his
knowledge, consent and advice that the amendments wore
prepared--I ask the Committee whether it ii treating fairly
members with whom ho was hln ormùnication and
the companies repreàented by appearing before tho
Committee at the very last moment and declaring that
ho would not now accept any amendment to the Bil, . He
lured them on to silence until the last moment, prôevnt.
ing firther operations going on in the way of surveying or
locating the road, those interested lying under tha inpres-
sion that such was not necessary because ho would grant the
traffe arrangements which he pledged himself tO do ; and
now this gentleman asks fei an extension of the road and
rèfusés pointedly and piemjitrily to carry out that to which
ho had agreed. Some hon. gentlemaen will saj: "You should
take his word and the word of the company." If the pledges
made in those letters and the promises given to hon.
members in connection with this matter are of no.i re
value than they appear to be, it is the duty of the ouse in,
granting the Company further privilegès to provide that
they shall not interfere with the rights of others, bat shall
carry out that whic', while not to their own detriment, is
in the iliti;eésls of the country. But the bho. member fdr
North Victoria (Mr. Cameron), who ie a lawyer; and I ar
ot, tells the Cornmittee that the charter of the Belleville

and North Hastings Railway, Company has laàsed 1 do
not suppose the hon. gentlermn would deliberately itt ptnit
to mislead the Cominitteo; but I thinek ho has not çarried
bis research sufficiently far te jàstify the statement ie
made. Since the þaQsàge of the Acts incorporating the
Belleville and North Hiastings, the Grand Junction Railway
andtheàtidland system theyhave been amalgamated by anAct
passed by the Ontario Legislature. If power was not given
in that Act to enable the Midland system to construct this
road, tben I admit there would be a great deal of fo: ce in
the hon. gentleman ' contention. But-if he will turn to the
Act cf amalmiôdiò paksed 6n the 10th March, 1882, ho
will find tËe fôl!oòr1ng clàiise:-

Mr. BowiLL.

ifad

"lS. J. EURII0HIE, Pres.
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"The company shall bave power in order to connect their railway Mr.PjLATT. Letu't

with the iron mines in the townships f Showdn atfln, GwYwe' ve heardofit.
and Lutterworth telbuild idings or branches-from what is now Inown
as the lines of the Victoria Raidway, by such routes as may be found
best to the said mines, and they ma extend what isknown as the Grgnd
Jnf,tton Sailway its p4eent ternfinus iin the township of Madoc to the
village of'Banerït,1in the -township of Faraday, tothe iron mines situate Mr. Ritchio has.
between said points; and for said purpose aIl the Acts relating to the Mr. CÂMERON (Victoria). lie deriios having made
aMd consolidated company."aa~ onahi4aed ompay."such a statomerit or that it was made on bis authôty.'
This clause gives the Midland Railway Company power to Mr. BOWeLL. I did not say that it was made by hlm
extend their road from Eldorado to Bancroft, so that even if
the time giverin the' Belleville and North Hastings charterobia eon.
has expired as contendêd by my hon. friend, it is more than Company,'and those assbciated with hiai d'ih o
refived by this charter becausge the time is unlimited as tmember for Prince Edward ounty l dosirous, I cÀn f tir-
the period at which it can be built. nish lim with the name of one of the gentiernèn to whom the

threat was made.I suy more, that under the extraerdinary
Mr. CAMERON (Yîotoria),. No; the existing tirme would powers given to this Company thoy are enabled, strange'as

stili apply. àtmay appear, Vo locuto their terminus, and to expropriate
mining lands on the ground that they' are required for

Mr. BOWELL. That is a question between lawyers and I their purpose,-
am advised to the contrary. The clause Eays that they'M PLATT. We ounnot iuterfere wit
shall bave power to extend their' line from the northern
terminus of the Beleville and. 'orth lHastings, then the Mr. BOWELL-and so grossly has that privilogo be9n
Grand Junction ; for I may say parenthetically that these abuscd, that lat session, in the Ontario Logislature,
two lines had been amalgamated before they became a'5Bi1lwas pasàed defining what rights thoy and ail
part off the Midland system. It goes on tô say othor companies have in tlat particular. This very com.
that they have a right to construct as far as Bancroft ; and pany passed over their own lands,'ahd the
I inay say that before venturing this opinion I consulted a terminus which they proposed te adopt, uad located su
legal gentleman in this House of eminence, who gave me thé their works and Vhe ond of thoir roud. on t42a vory-top cf
opinion that they had the power under that clause what the ownersof the land believed to boa valuabl.e minagd
to conistruct a line no matter at what period, expropriated it under the clause which thoy have in îleir
unless it were repealed. Knowing that to be the case we charter, in the same manner as 1h' wou d exroPriate
wenton and had the lino surveyed. Now, what we ask is ordinaîy lands for raiiway utîr1ese . 1Iwas îold thut
this: That having the power under that Statute to extend tbeybad doue that 1 said thalitoould not be posible; 1 cuUod
our line friom Bancroft northward, no other charter should my hou. iriend's attention Vo it, and bc could not bqie it;
take its place, unless something commensurate should be ho said there couid ho ne sud autbority under the httX.
given in lieu thereof; in other words that they should ho But the president of the cmpany pulled out of ha pocket a
compelled te carry freight from the northern part of the judgment of the Court-bocause theowners cethe ine had
country to the junction, at rates which would be fair and tukon it iute Court,-deciding that by the jrivileg given to
eqiitabie, and if no arrangement can be come to as te what hor under the Act cf the Ontario Legialature, atùd1 usder the
would be fair and equitable rates, the clause provides that expropriation clause of tho differeC Railway Acts, they
t44 tariff should be arranged as between the two companies had a riglil te locate their terminus upon lands ln whicî
bY tCh Gvernor in Counciif. laving' promised this to thethore were valuable mines, and te expropriate and take that
phrpes, nost interested we say that it is too late now îroporty from thownors. 1 know îurthor, that iu tho
to repudiate and say that they will not grant those privi- carryiug out cf wbat thoy consider té bc thoir
ie , ecause they think they are going to interfe rights, in passing trough valuable larms, the Ontarjo
with.what they consider t6be their rights ; in otuer words, Central Railway Company refusod te pay what
t kethe eol of l Hasting and St Hasting hey declared tbehe exorbitant demnds for icand-
ln the position ' which they have been in the past; that if to which I do net thiuk unyoeould o4joct-and wbon
t ey do dä1de ionwto go on and construct theoad, then it was referred to arbitrution and caoe
iere wl lie two competing lines. Isay it would be botter about te decide tbat the furiera 'ere entitled te se ruch

iii tie hé terests'of both companmes that there should not bemoneyfer tho injury done te tbeir property as wall aster the
tied competing lilnes, tlat ee lino will b able for years to land itèelt; the eompany ut once appied foreeproof
cee to do al Lthe business that there will be to do; ii! ail w -1 forget what iLtli8called-beluro the award was made,
ihatibe parties interestedin the towu of Madoc, and township, paid the expenses and demanded auýc:her arbitration.
wo hav taxo teaslefo theontuincfbese Another awaird kas about te bu made for Vhe bae th'nl0 hâave a xed the mselves for the construction of thes
road ask, a no more than ordinary traffic arrangements.and'I amnnt sure but that a third uwurd was made.
Th'ef ask that this Company shall bring their freight to a Mr. WELLS. They eannot do thât legally.
certain junction and allow another road to take it to the
sout.h; that the Midland system shall bring the traffic that Mr. BOWELL. I amncemiug te that; but the law was
may be required fromt the county of Hastings te its north- se worded tînt they did do it aud-lhe arbitrators did net
ern terminus, and hand it over to the Ontario Central to give their awa e
éarry still further northward, and not allow them to eompanyhad te puy iV, but for moutha 'ad months in the
charge any more than they would for ordinary carriers, someautime Vhe torism wbieh existed lu that section cf the
that there may be no difficulties thrown in the way cf coutry lad induced the furmers te tuke what was offered fer
a free interchaoge of traffic between these two parties. j their land, ratIer than 'bcdriven jute Court. As the
mI&ht mentif as another rason"r why I think this Com. hon. gentleman ays, iV as n legul, and the ouîs
m tteb e ithe indment, the decaion'ondcidedg tthenmihiefd
tlpart' those cônicced wiIht be road that Theywould do ,Lerrater than bu di'iute Courtno;i dows
not carry freiSit foi tke Uès uniess they were prepared What the resuit would be, tho parties rccepted Whatetýi-
t.o do to. Company thougîtpropor te give. I Bay tIntwben Wefind

a Company, aud 1hey are net al rigesthe' ~h ger
fr. PLATT. When was that doclaration made? is a anadIan as are ethers connected wth tue rod

4 eW I lu-Ithe'ws~enthe Çommitte and the pouuryf. isstha e r

Mr.BOW LL.Th ho.*gntlmanhatno v¡ea
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tage is being taken of the innocent and honest farmers
along the line of the road, the Legislature of the country
should step in and forbid them,

Mr. MACKENZIE. Does this Bill deal with that subject
at all?

M r. BOWELL. No it does not; and though these facts
nay not be acceptable, though they may not be palatable, I
am giving them as a reason why we should-

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). They are irrelevant, not
unpalatable.

Mr. BOWELL. They are unpalatable, but not irrelevant.
I am giving these facts to show how they are conducting
their business, and te show the absolute necessity of the
Legislature intervening and placing on the Statute Book of
the couniry that which they say by word of mouth they are
willing to extend. That I do not think is irrelevant and I
shall be very much surprised if the rights of the people
are not guaranteed in this matter. The Railway Act I am
aware makes certain provisions, but when we consider the
difficulties which have always presented themselves in
enforcing those clauses, where the railway company is
determined not to accede to the wishes of the people, and
give them the desired accommodation, we should make such
provision as to compel the companies to do it.

Mr. M[TCIELL. Why does not the Government amend
the Railiway Act for that purpose ?

Mr. BOWELL. I might retort by asking why did not
your Government do it when ii power ?

Mr. M[TCHELL. We did not experionce any difficulty
then which you say exists now, but which I do not believe
exists.

in the extension of this railway; that they desire to obtain
our iron ore for purposes of their own, and that they are not
appealing to the Canadian people for assistance, but are
building this road out of their own resources. Under these
circumstances I doubt if there is a case on record which bas
appealed more forcibly than this does, for all the freedom
which the Legislature can give to the enterprise in question.
I am surprised, therefore, that the hon. Minister of Customs,
even though trammelled as he must be by local interests,
should, instead of meeting the issues squarely, go out
of his way to try and defeat the Bill by a narrative of
matters which, in my opinion, are wholly irrelevant to the
issue. Has he addressed one argument to the real question
between the Company and the flouse ? We have nothing
to do with these supposed agreements, which did not
amount to anything. We have the question before us:
là it in the interest of Canada to grant this charter, and to
allow this Company,-with their own money, to build their
line from its present terminus into our unknown wilds, in
order to develop our resources at their own expense ?
Did the hon. Minister address one word of argument to
that issue ? I failed to hear one word. I might enquire :
Did the hon Minister of Customs remember this issue,
when a Bill of a very similar character unanimously
passed this House a short time aga'? That was a Bill deal-
ing with a company called the North.-West Coal and Navi-
gation Company, limited-a company formed in England,
having mining rights in the North-West, and which applied
to Parliament to have railway powers attached to ils mining
powers. That Bill passed this Houpe unanimously. there
tot being one attempt mado either in Committee or in the
louse to restrict the Company in its absolute frecdom. The
hon. Minister of Customs did attempt to intimate, not by
argument, but by assertion, that the present Company would

Mr. BOWELL. I have nothing further to add. I have uu wruIg-uiittviug a uargv ntuor miuiug territory
explained to the House precisely the position which these under its centrol, it wouid discriminate in its own favour,
two companies occupy. I have pointed out what is asked and again4 others having mining intereets in ihe same
in these amendments, which were suggested by the company district. Why did he fot express the samefear with regd

amenmens wî wer ~ 'to thie North.Wedt Coal and Navigation Company ? That
themselves and accepted by others who were interested in posc
that section of the country, and who had priviloges out of tomicnyof BeRiver. I sse ters aveminin
which they were legislated by the OntarioLegislatu'e when

tb~s coparus wro malgmatd; ad tthik wearenetintcrests 1 hero also; but when we clothed that company withthebc Companies were amalgamated ; and 1 think we are not riwypwrw i o tep ocnrlisoeain
asking too much when we ask that such restrictions should ivilrardpo awei nt te co trol is op er
be ose einterest of the people and ofhatcoarégion, and nodoubt the fouse felt thatthe country generally.if that Copany did nt perfor that work, others would

Mtr. MULOCK. I do not understand, from what has fial- core forward te develop the ceai mines, and de the carrying
len oither from the hon. 1inister of Castoms or from the trade. Se, if this Company is willing te bring roney from
gentleman who moved these amendments, that any agree- abroad, and te spend it in developing our undeveloped
ment lias been arrived at between the parties in whose in- troasure, I fail te fee why we sbould hesitate for one moment
terest they are moved, and the company asking for this te grant it the neceesary powers. On the contrary, I think
legislation. If il were establishod clearly that there was an the hon. Minîster of Custons bas made a grave mistake in
agreement come te, and that the flouse was merely called giving reason for it te ho feit abread that even one member
upon to ratify that agreement, it would ho a different mat- et the Geverumont could be found te tbrow an obstacle in
ter. But we have been treated with a long statement re-tho way cf tho development of this portion of our great
garding interviews and negotiations, which, as the hon. natural weaith.
Miniwter himserf admitontave absoluteoy failed. It is the
cade every day that parties meut together and attompt te Mr. COLBY. I suppose my hon. friend, who happons te
arrange, but do net complété arrangements. In the présent bu a member of the Gove nment, je aise a repesentative of
Case, the negotiations came to nothing; thereford, the whole t rh county of ild3tinge, and as certain duties te dicharge
niatter jebelore us, and 1 submit that we are calted upon in relation to matters whic concern ie constituents; and I
te deat with h as if thera had been ne negotiat-on. w bat- suppose ho bas not addressod this Company in bis caemity as
ever. 1 liitened with very great inteiest te the disaus- Minister of Customes, but rather as the reprsentative of a
sien on this question when it was before the iRaiiway constituency which is largly interested in the project now be-
Oommittee. It then came te my knowledge for tbe fore theg louse. Like the on, gentleman who asjust spoken,
first time that a railway nad been bjit by Amorican capital I board this matLter discussed in anther place, and t apr-
for eighty miles into the, back country, ilently and anebtrisi-sented ise)i f to my mid eomothing in this wiser: wore
vely, almeet entirely unknewntec the majority cf the enterprising gentlemen from abroad-and I think the local
peoiý of Ontario. I underatand that it le the pelicy ef the community beneited have reason te grateful t tnem-
Giovernmnt-and I endorse that policy-to ttract fereign came to Canada with the view of developing the very valu
capital to this ontry from ail sources. Iuderstand that, able iren mines in the cunty asoltingswhere i tn e int
t great iron industries«cf the United States ai,. interested-instane arailway hd ben buhiet hargely by tr, oontribu.

Mir. BOWILL.
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tions of the Ontario Government and of certain municipali-
ties, running from Picton to Trenton, and purchased tht 
railway at very much less than its original cost.

Mr. MACKENZ[E. That has nothing to do with this.

Mr. COLBY. Having acquired that section they extended
if, I believe, into the back country,by means of a very liberal
charter from the Government of Ontario-a charter which
was intended to help forward a laudable and commendable
industry. Now, these gentlemen who have built their mining
road for their own convenience largely, come to this Legis-
lature and ask powers to extend their road to a point of
connection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and to con-
vert it from its original character, as a local and mining
rond, into a road of public concern. I think that we, as
members of this Legislature, when asked to grant a charter
of this character, connecting with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and crossing the Grand Trunk road, which is
destined for large traffic, have a right to consider that
charter with reference to the interests of the country
at large and the interests of that section especially which it
it destined to serve. I believe it was very generally
admitted in another place where bis subject was discussed
that one railway will practically serve the necessities of the
whole of that part of country ; that although the Belleville
road has powers to extend further northward, although
Tamworth rond bas a Bill now before the House the
giving it power to extend northward, yei, practi -
cally, one rond is quite sufficient to serve ail these
localities ; the people there desire but one road, and
I am sure we ought not, unless compelled to do so,
throw uon them the burden of constructing more than one
rond. It seems that from tho Bay of Quinté, or the St.
Lawrence, or both, three ronds have been started running
into this back country; one, the road rcferred to; another,
the Belleville and North Hastings road; and the other, the
Napanee and Tamworth road. There is a point about
thirty-five or forty miles from the frontage where ail those
ronds naturally converge. That point is Eldorado. The
rond now applying for a charter is built to and passes that
point; the Belleville road is built to that point, and the
Napanee and Tamworth rond is built in that direction,
twenty miles from it. This seoms to be the natural central
converging point for these ronds starting from Trenton,
Belleville and Napanee. What is the proposition beforo
us ? Hastings county bas a direct interest in this matter in
a double sense. It is to be largely affected by it and bas
besides already contributed for the construction of a road
running into the back country. The county of Hastings
has contributed $80,000, the township of Madoc $30,000, and
Belleville $50,000, or a total of $160,000 contributed
to reach this back country north of Hastings. Now,
ihe proposition emanates fromi my hon. friend here in
his capacity as member representing the constituency of
ilastings, and from his colleague from the same county, and
from the Mayor of Belleville, who was bore the other day,
before the Railway Committee, and other gentlemen repro-
senting thes. local interests, to this effect. They say : We
want nothing unfair, we do not want to build a rival road
running to the Canadian Pacific Railway ; we do not want
to embarrass these gentlemen in the slightest degree ; we
desire that they shahl have their charter which shall b for
the benefit of the whole country, but what we desire at the
same time is simply this, that these roads radiating from
Eldorado as a common point; that this road, the Belleville
road, and the Napanee and Tamworth rond shall, so far as
regards freights passing from Eldorado northward on the
Trunk line, be treated equally. That does not scem unfair;
it does not seem unreasonable that this Company should not
be permitted to make discriminating rates in favour of its
own ine against these other localities, which have invested
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their money in thoother linos and are interested in reaching
the Canadian Pacifie IRailway.

Mr. MACKENZIE. It cannot do it under the general
law.

Mr. COLBY. I am coming to that. These gentlemen
ask that the same rates from Eldorado down, and the rates
given each of these three ronds those treights may take-
that freights brought over the Canadian Pacific Railway
down to Eldorado and north part of Hastings shall be
carried at the same rates. That proposition seems to be a
reasonable one; it is one which has beon assented to by the
promoter of this Bill, the prosent president of the railway
himself. le says it is a reasonable proposition; letters have
been produced over his own signature in which he says ho
is prepared, when he gets his Bill, to make running arrange-
ments on this basis, so that there will b no uniair discri-
mination. Now, the question we have to consider is,
if this b a reasonable proposition, and it is admitted
to bo so, whether we should not put some clause in the
Billwhich shal imake. this proposition binding, so that
it will be actually carried out in good faith whether
the present president of the rond continues to be the
president or is replaced by some other man at some
future day, or whether the railway b econtrolled by some
other set of men who might have a different policy. The
question is whether we ought not, by Eome such clause,
place the condition of the people of Hastings on a sound,
permanent, substantial basis, and not leave it subject to the
caprice of future managers ofthe railway. Isay it is right
we should do so. There is strong justice in their claims,
and no good reason, as far as I eau sec, has been advanced
why tbis proposition should not b embodied in the Bill. A
suggestion was made by an influential momber of the Rail-
way Cummittee, that this would be an artistic piece of legisia-
tion, and what struck me, at the tine, as having considerable
force was,-that if any provisions of that kind are to be incor-
pDrated, they should iiot be incorporated in aspecial Act but
be made part of the general railway law. That was cer-
tainly a plausible argument and one that had considerable
force, but on reflectio, I1 do not think it altogether appli-
cable, bocause I do not think you can have any general
railway law that will met ail the conditions of com-
panies; I do not think we can dispense with considering
every Bill on its merits and trust wholly to a general rail-
way law. It is impossible to construct such a law as
will meet ail possible contingencies. We have, for
instance, a Joint Stock Company Act, which meets ithe con-
ditions of most companies that desire powers, so far as
powers can be given under that Act ; but if persons come
forward and ask a special charter, if they ask powers
slightly different, perhaps, to those given under the Act,
shail wo say to them: lere is a Joint Stock Companies'
Act, you must organize under that or not at ail; we
cannot consider any special case or any special condi-
tions, so long as there is a Joint Stock Act for the organiza-
tion of Joint Stock Companies, we cannot incorporate special
companies. But we do not take that ground, and we
incorporate special companies under that Act. By a parity
of reasoning, we should adopt the same principle and
follow the same course with regard to the General Rail-
way Act. It should b so constructed as to meet the
conditions of the large majority of cases, se that
it will not be necessary to create special legisla-
tion in cach particular case, but at the saie
time, there are special cases which cannot be covered
by any General Act, whether a Joint Stock CompanyAct or
a Railway Act. The present is of that clas of cases, and
what these gentlemen from Hastings, what the members
representing that constituency, and the Mayor of Belleville,
and the other gentlemen ropresenting those local interests
ask, is a reasonable request. They ask nothing that will
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hamper the railway in the carrying out of its work; they
ask nothing but what is conceded by the President of the
Company to be a reasonable request, because he as pledged
himself to carry it out, ut some future time, as a reasonable
arrangement; and I sec, therefore, no reason why
this Legîiature should not be fairly asked to embody
these amendments as a condition of the charter,
and I believe myself, from my own knowledge of the con-
di ion, that it will have a permanently good effect, and I
believe it will be bette r for the Company, although it is true
they have the right to bo the best judges of their own
interest. It has been said that they propose to go in and
build that road with their own money. We do not say in
the charter that they shall build it with their own money.
We give them the same bonding powers we give to other
roads. They will appeal to the money markets and to
capitalists wherever they can find them. They have a right
to do so under that charter; and if they can go to,
capitalists and say that by this ariangement with the
Belleville road and the Tamworth road, which are not
onerous to them, they have headed off any attempt of those
companies to extend their linos to the Canadian Pacific
Railway, they will stand in a botter position in re-
gard to capitalists than they would if both those roads
were in a position to ask for powers of extension,
and competition of that kind might b dreaded in
the near future. I believe then, under all these cir-
cumstances, the proposition being reusonable, the objec-
tions sceming to be almost wholly thut it should be
brought in as a modification of the General Railway Act
instead of an insertion into a privato Bill, but the real force
of the argument of these gentlemen representing the locality
being admitted by almost everybody, being admitted by the
interested parties themselvo, this Legislature may very
fairly permit this reasona ble proposition to be embodied and
to be made a binding condition in this Bill, so that, when
the liberal-minded president of the road, -who is peifectly
willing to carry out runnirg arrangements, is superseded by
somebody else less liberal, it will not be in the power of the
Company to do away with the arrangement, which is in the
interest of the whole country, and in the interest of existing
railways, in which municipal moneys have been invested,
and is nfot, as far. as I can see, injurious to a?;y person.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). In reply to the remarks
of the hon. gentlen.i who has just taken his seat,
I have to say that, haviing looked through those clauses
which are prop.,sed to b added, I have no doubt
whatever that passing them would place tho Central Ontario
Company so completely in the power of the Midland Rail-
way in reference to the control of its own lino, that the
president of the Company f els that so strongly, having
carefally considered the clauses since they have been in
print, that he informs me he will bo under the nocessity, if
this House should adopt them, of withdrawing his Bill,
because he would bo taking the power to extend the road
beyond Bancroft ut such a serious cost or injury to his own
Company that it would be folly for him to tako it. My hon.
friend from Stanstead (Mr. Colby) ias said it would facili-
tate the obtaining of money to build this line, if ho could
show that fair terms were givon to the Midland Company
and the Napanee and Tamworth lino. Instoad of that, the
people proposing to lend thoir money on the bonds of the
Company for the purpose of making the extension would
see that the line was so handicapped by these clauses that
they would not put a dollar intu it, and the president
feels that so strongly that, if these clauses are
added, he feels ho must withdraw the Bill. The
House should understand that the result of adding these
clauses will be that the Bill will have to be withdrawn and
the Central Ontario Company wili have to wait until Par.
hament thinks fit, at some other time or in some other way,

Mr. Coy.

to authorize the extension of this road. They have already
built-and it is a point which has been lost sight of-from
the point of junction with the Midland system south of El-
dorado, 36 miles north with their own money, and it is pro-
posed to put the traffc over those 36 miles which they have
built with their own money on equal terms as to the LIid-
land traffe and the Central Ontario traffie; and in fact
these clauses are a cunningly devised mode of putting the
road into the control of the Midland system, and through
the Midland system into the control of the Grand
Trunk. The best proof is that the clauses originally drawn
by the solicitor of the Grand Trunk, which I have in
my hand, provide for the Midland Railway having
running powers over the whole of the Central
Ontario Railway system. When those clauses wero shown
to my hon. friend from North Hastings (Mr. Bowell)
even ho, though not experienced in railway matters, saw at
once that they were most unfair to the Central Ontario
road. He thon said so, and went toan hon. member of this
House, who looked through the clauses and said they
were quite unfair and one-sided, and I believe drew these
altered clauses, not understanding the true position of the
matter; but these altered clauses, although not so ob*ic-
tionable as those originally drawn by Mr. Bell, practically
would have the same effect, and the Central Ontario Con-
pany will be compelled to withdraw the Bill in tcto from
the House if these clauses are passed. My hor. friend Pays
that the Railway Act cannot provide for all cases. If it
does not provide for an interchange of traffic on fair terrs
botween two railways at the point of junction, it ought to
do so. That is a point that appliesï to every two railways
that cross or touch each other, and if the machinery of the
Railway Act is insufficient for that purpose, the sooner it is
amended the better. There are no special reasons wby this
Company should bu put in a different position or under
different restrictions to every other company that joins or
touches overy other lino of railway ; and if we are going Io
put these clauses into this Bill, we ought to put them into
overy railway Bill which comes to the Hiouse, becauso
every railway touches some othor railway somewhere, and
the Railway Act says it shall interchange traffic on fair
tcrms ut the point of junction. If that were amended so as
to impose some penalty on the company which refused to
do that, or so as to provide, as 1 think it might, that a
company complaining should have the right to go to
the Railway Committee of the Privy Council in order to
enforce that provision, thon thei e is something that all
companies might resort to ; but thoro is nothing in the
circumstances of this case to justify putting this Company
in a different position from every other. As to the point
that the Midland charter is still in existence, it seems very
clear to me that the Statute my hon. friend read does not
affect the question at all. I understand that Bancroft and
the township of Faraday are in the free grant district. Am
I right in that supposition ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes.
Mr. CAMERON. Then this Act of 1332 did nut ut ail

extend the powers of the former company, and did not re-
move the restriction or limitation as to time imposed by the
original Bill. It simply lad the effect of saying that,
instead of going straight from Eldorado to a point in the
free grant district, they could extend the road "from its
present terminus in the township of Madoc to the village
of Bancroft, in the Township of Faraday, to the iron mines
situate at that place, and passing by way of the iron mines
situate between said points." it allowed them to go in a
devious way, touching at iron mines on each side. As there
were two years of the original charter then to run, that two
years'limitation still applied, and on the 21th March, 1884,
the power to extend to Bancroft by the Midland Company,
in my opinion, expired.
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Mr. WHITE (Hastings). I would not have referred to

the matter again if the hon. gentleman had not referred to
this Bill. What is the fact ? A company that he was
a partner in, a company that he was connected with,
a company that ho gets profits from, agreed to build this
road to Bancroft; sgreed with the town of Belleville, which
gave them $150,000; agreed with the county of Hastings,
which gave them $80,000 ; agreed with the township
of Madoc, which gave them $30,000; but, so soon as they
got thoir road built by municipal and Government aid, thon
they sold the road to the Midland systeom of railways,
and now he, as solicitor of the Company, as adviser of the
Company, as part of the Company who got the people
of Hastings to give their $80,000, and the people of Belle-
ville to give their $150,000, and the people of Madoc to
give their $30,000, with the promise that they should
go back to Bancroft, after they have sold the road
and got the money and divided the profits, wants
to shunt the people of Hastings and the people of
Belleville on one sido. Now, what is the position
of the peoplo of Hastings? They are not in a position
to give any more aid to the railway. What is the
position of Belleville? It is not in a position to give
any more aid to the railway. There are many of us
Si Hastings owning proporty who will have to pay taxes
for the next twenty-five or thirty years to swell the profits
of these gentlemen. I think th hon. momber who is pro-
moting this Bill ought to eonisidear the position ho has
placed us in. He ought to consider that if he and his
associates get $500,000 profit out of this road, those who are
to contribute this profit deserve sone consideration. Now,
the hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock) was very
eloquent over the assertion that this was American capital.
Let me give him a little information. Half the capital of this
road is borrowed from Canadian capitalists. There is a gen-
tleman here in Ottawa who has loaned $500,000 towards
building that road. Again, the hon. gentleman says that
ne proposition has beon made. I contend that this pro.
posai comes from the president of the road. He cornes here
authorized by the Company to push this matter. He came
and solicited me to assist him, and I did so. He requested
the lion. Mr. Abbott to draw up the clauses, and he ordered
the clauses to be printed. I contend, Mr. Chairman, that
whon he started this matter ho ought to accept ibis propo-
sition and support it. Now, let me just say that we are
asking nothing unfair or nothing unreasonable; we are
asking nothing but what we are willing to give. He will
get the same privilego over 500 miles of railway of the
Midland system, and he will get the same privilege over
fifty or sixty miles of the Napanee and Tamworth Railway,
as we are asking from this Company. That proposal came
from himself; it should be carried out, and when an hon.
gentleman says in this House that thore las been nothing
proposed, I say ho is mistaken. I contend that if thore is a
gentleman in this House who ought to assist the parties
who are trying to get an arrangement made with the Ontario
Central Railway, it is the hon. member for North Victoria.
He is the party who las made the moDey-he and bis asso-
ciates-that we have got to pay for the next 25 or 30 years.
I contend that if this Company gets the road back to Oal-
lander-and the Napanee and Tamworth Railway will not
push the road back-the Midland system will stop at
Eldorado; for that will be in the interests of the Oompany,
and will increase its revenue by getting the right of traffic,
at any rate. I hope this Committee will adopt the resolu-
tions placed in your hands.

Mr. MITCHELL. I can find no fault with the Min-
ister of Castoms for interfering in the matter which so
closely interests the section of country of which ho is a
representative. But, it strikes me that all this talk about
the money that Hastings and Belleville and other munici-

p lias
palities have given to these roads in the past, hs
nothing ut all to do with this question. The whole
question seems to bo simply this : These people who
have applied to this Parliainent have a rond now in opor-
ation for seventy-six miles, as I understand-for thirty-eight
or forty miles boyond Eldorado, tho common point to which
the Hastings road is built; and the claim of the hon. gen-
tleman who movos this amendment is. that they shall have
a right to operate over that distance of road from the corn-
mon point of.junction, not only to the point alroady com.
pleted, but to tho point on ihe Caniadian Paeific Railway
that this rond has to join. Now, let me ask this louse one
question. Suppose an indopondent cormpany had corne to
this House asking for a charter to build a road from the
point where this road is chartered to connect, does any one
here protend te say that that independent company would
be refused that road ? Cortainly not. For have we not
given an enormous sum of money to connect the Ontario
system of roads in tho west with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way at Gravenhurst ? And if these gentlemen come before
this louso now, having already built seventy-six miles
of road with thirty-six or forty miles boyond the
common point o junction, and are prepared and
offer to go on and build at their own expense,
without any public subsidy, a connection with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, surely thut is what Canada is looking for-
it is mon who will build roads giving a connection with our
great system of rai!ways without asking any subsidy, and I
hope that wb will permit that. But to say that because
these men, who have oighty miles of this road already built
and in operation, come hre and ask to make that conneo-
tion, we have a right to force on them a condition which this
Parliament has no equitable right to demand, seems to me
unreasonable, unjust, and unfair . This wholo thing is in
a nut-shell. I can quite understand that the terrorism the
Grand Trunk Railway Company have exercised, not alons
at Ottawa, but in the other Legislatures of the Dominion,
both in Quebec and Ontario- I can quite understand
their interfering and insisting that such conditions shaU
Le attached as they see fit. But without considering
whether they are responsible or not, the contention of
the supporters of the Bill is this, that the General Rail-
way Act provides for those traffic arrangements and gives
the Company every protection and socurity thoy are
entitled to have. If it doos not give them this, thon I
say amend the General Railway Act, Take the same posi-
tion that the advocates of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany's Bill did in the Committee-that the Minister of
Railways took when he said: "We will not put that condi-
tion in tho Bill, because it will affect the raising of securities
and the finances of the Company, but we will amend the
General Railway Act." And if that Act to-day is not
sufficient to cover the conditions required, as the Minister
of Railways ib going to bring in a measure for the purpose
of amending the Goneral Railway Act, let a clause be
put to cover the present case. It will be very easy
for the hon. Minister of Cuastoms, representing, as
ho does, a constituency which will be affected by this
measure, to introduce in to the General Iailway Act a
clause which will meet and cover the full requirement.
Sir, it does appear to me that this is logislation whieh, if 1
understand the matter aright, they have noright to ask for.
We ought not to include in this Bill conditions and pro-
visions which will have the effect of limiting the benefit and
operations of a railway already constructed; but, as we
have beard from the mover of this Bill that it will be with-
drawn if it is so hampered, I think this Çommittee should
hesitate when they find that without the cost of a dollar,
without any bonus whatever, they can get that oonneotion
with the Canadian Pacific Railway pushed into the wilds of
Ontario-I think, I say, they ouglit to hesitte before they
thus hamper a Bill which may have the effect of preventing
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that connection. Sir, I must say that I think this matter
ought never to have come hero. It was fully discussed in
the Railway Committee, discussed in the most ample manner
in that Committee, which three times decided upon it, and
three times rejected the proposals which were considered
unjust and unreasonable, as they were presented by the
opponents of the Bill.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). Tho hon. member for North
Victoria (Ur. Cameron) referred te the fact that the pro-
moters of this Bill would probably withdraw it it this clause
were inserted. For one, 1 have no hositation in saying, as a
member of thisHonse,that I decline te b bound or influenced
by any suggestion of this kind. When gentlemen come to
this House and ask that railway charters be passed, it is our
business to deal with those charters as we think proper.
Any suggestion that they will take only what they please,
and that if Parliament inserts certain clauses they will with-
draw the Bill and not bring money into the country, should
not influence our action. The truth of the matter is, that peo-
ple outside are too apt to think that the only business of Par-
liament is to grant railway charters out of which they can
make money; it is a popular idea and should be abandoned,
and the sooner promoters are made to abandon it by the
action of Parliament the botter it will be for all parties.
I, thorefore, think the threat to withdraw this Bill
should have no influence with this House. Thon
the hon. member for North Victoria stated that the effect
of the amondments would be te place this lino, which is
going to be extended, entirely under the control of the
Midland system; and ho told us, as proof of this, that there
had been certain clauses prepared by the solicitor of the
Grand Trunk, who happons to bo Mr. Bell, who is interested
as a Belleville man in this matter, with that object; but
the hon. gentleman was careful net to tell the Committee
that those clauses were not embodied in the Bill-that those
clauses which were going to place this extended lino under
the control of the Midland systern when they came to bo
submitted to the Minister of Customs as representing North
Hastings,and,having an interest in this matter,wero changed;
and therefore the hou. mombor for North Victoria can
hardly say those clauses are going to accomplish that object,
when his only proof is that certain other clauses which
were withdrawn and are net here, wouH have accomplished
it if they had been in the Bill. Se far, therefore, from
these clauses tonding to place the whole railway under
the Midland system, according to the argument
which the hon. member for North Victoria presented, the
vary opposite is the fact: the clauses which would have
d>ne that are not before us; they were withdrawn bocause
they were unsatisfactory. The hou. member for Northum-
b 3rland (Mr. Mitchell) Eaid the object of the amendment is
unfair, because they proposed to allow the Midland to oper-
ate the railway and have running privileges over the road.
I do net understand anything of this kind is contained in
the amendment. There is no proposal to operate the road--
ti have running arrangements over it. There is simply
this: At a certain point of junction, the Company shall take
the traffic which comes to it from other railways, on equal
tarms, and run it over the railway. That is all that is pro-
posed in the amendment. We are told this ought to be in
the General Railway Act. Probably, it ought to be in
the Gencral Railway Act; although, I am bound to
say, that from the discussion which occurred in another
place, as well as the remarks that have fallen from the hon.
gentleman, one would imagine that all the powers given
here are in the General Railway Act. If all those arrange-
ments by which they are compelled :to give equal rates to
traffic coming on the lino are already in the General Rail-
way Act, no injury can befali the Company from the
powers being placed in this Bill. They cannot Eay, under
those cireumstances, that thefcharter is going to be ruined,

Mr. MITCHELL.

because it is proposed to pla-o in this special Bill, special
clauses, covering conditions which, according to the state-
monts of some hon. members, are to be found in the General
Railway Act. I believe it is d esirable to have uniform legis.
lation as far as possible, but I do not believe that, because
certain powers are not conferred in the General Railway Act,
we should be prevented from dealing with every Bill as it
comes up. This particular Bill happons to be in a peculiar
position. There are three prongs, as it were, running
to one long handle, aud the proposal is simply, by such
arrangements as are proposed, to secure this Company
in the extension of its lino from the probability,
alm'ost from the possibility, of competition in their
extension, by simply providing that they shall give
equal facilities to the three lines for the purpose of carrying
traffic which may come to them from either one or other of
the three lines. When we are told that this simple pro-
vision, which everyone must admit is in the intereste of the
country, is going to bo so injurious that the Company will
withdraw their Bill if it is granted, thon I am bound to say
that we are entitled to view with considerable suspicion, at
all events, their professions of willingness to make any
running arrangements which may b necessary hereafter.
When they come te us, as they have done in this case, with
clauses agreed to by themselves, not under the influence of
the legislative terrorism of the Grand Trunk, but
which the president of the Company first suggested to the sol-
icitor of the Grand Trunk, and in accordance with statements
made to persons interested in that district of country, that
ho would make reasonable traffic arrangements-when the
president made this proposition, and the clauses were drawn
under his instructions, ho is hardly in a position to come
hero and say that if the House inserts those clauses in the
Bill ho will withdraw it. When any company comes
before Parliament and threatens to withdraw a Bill because
certain clauses are inserted or others are omitted, I am
quite prepared to assert the independence of this louse.
The bon. member for Stanstead (Mr. Colby) suggests what
is quite right, that the president of the Company promises
hereafter to make traffic arrangements. That isall thatispro-
posed by the Bill, and we should have clauses inserted in it to
carry out the arrangement made by the president of the Com-
pany and Mr. Bell, at the suggestion and request of the former

Mr. PLATT. The af ternoon has been spent in discussing
amendments to carry ont negotiations which have taken
place betwon the president of the railway company and
soma hon. gentlemen opposite. So far as regards the
arguments advanced, they go to show that there is no neces-
sity whatever for inserting the amendment, and the willing-
noss on the part of the president to act fairly and honourably
with othercompanies. This road has been described by the
last speaker as one running from the frontier north to the
common point, Eldorado, with three prongs and one long
handle. Has ho considered the effect of placing restrictions
on this one road and not placing them on the other roads?
I hold in my hand the Bill which has passed this
House to grant a charter to the Napanee, Tamworth
and Quebec Railway. That is a charter without any restrie-
tions; it gives the company power to run in almost
any direction from Eldorado to Callander. We desire the
Company whose Bill is under discussion te be placed in the
same position as other companies chartered this Session. 1s
there any wonder that the promoter of this Bill or the pro-
prietor of this railway should fail to see why amendments
should be accepted, when Bills giving charters to rival corn-
panies have passed this flouse without restrictions being
inserted therein ? This is an attempt to impose exceptional
restrictions on this particular Company. I wish the Com-
mittee to notice, moreover, that it is proposed to impose
these restrictions, not on a mere paper railway, but on a
railway already built and upon which traffic is already
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running. I do not think any such logislation has certain arrangements should bc carriod out, that we should
been proposed before during my parliamentary career. net keep faith ne with the othor. At toast, if oue party te
Thon, so far as the southern part of the county of Hastings an agreement thinks, in the interest of the Company he
is concerned, and especially the city of Belleville, I can1represent, ho should withdraw frei an agreement solemnly
assure this hon. Committee that the promoters of this Bill entered inte, ho should at Ieast informthese with whem ho
have no antipathy to that city and wish to plaec no obstacle is negetiating that li withdraws freinthe arrangements ho
in the way of her advancement. We have admired he bas boon making and fot bave tom. in ignorance, and
enterprise for years; we have rejoiced at her successes, the Comnittoe and the lIoulo witheut any knowlcdge of
which have been many; we have regrotted her failures, the repudiatien which las takon plae. 1 desire to say
which have been few; but we are not prepared to admit also, that noithor I nor the hou. member for East Hast-
that the vast wealth of our northern country shall remain ings, dcsired te take any stop which miglit, uni riunatoly,
undeveloped, as it lias for centuries, simply because the be censtrued as an attempt te provent the construction of a
abandant and valuable minerals of that rogion cannot find railway iute that eountry. Wo have long advocated the
their way to market by way of Belleville. The promot- extension of that road, and the best ovidence of oui-terost
ers of this Bill have opened up a more direct route toin 1V is what ie have volantarily put iute those enterpises,
market by way of Weller's Bay, where, at enormous expense, without oxpectation of roiving any reward therofer. 1
they have establishod one of the best shipping harbours desire te say, that if these ameudments, which were drawn
in Canada. They have, alrendy, by their own means, up with a viow of giving tho same rates te he Central
without a cent of public aid, constructed a railway through Ontario as te tho other roado, de fot carry eut that agreo.
a difficult portion of the country, to within a few miles ment, 1 pledge ry word that sncb alterations shah bc made
of the mines, and we now ask power from this Parlia- in the amoudmont, upen the third reading, as shah give
ment to extend the line still further northward, in order fair and rociprocai rates te these companios. Furtber, I say
to still further develop the rosources of that almost un- te the lin, gentleman for Prince Edward (Mr. PIatt), on
known region; and if they, the promoters of this Bill, the authrity of Mr. Rathbun, a gentleman whose word 1
think that the better, and cheaper, and shorter route toam quite prered te take-ene whe, I amnEatisfbod, will
the markets of the world is by way of Trenton, I do not nover repudiato what ho states-that ho i8 preparod te enter
think the city of Belleville bas any right, nor do I think juto precisely the saie arrangements with regard te bis
that city has uny desire, to throw obstacles in their way. own road, the moment iV touches the other systom, for giving

Mr. BOWELL. Wc make ne sucham.ethesain arrates over bis road as ho asks frio theirs.

Mr. PLATT. The hou. gentleman lias o f' o Me. CAMERON (Victoria). Why dit not you put that
large ameunit cf mency expended by Beleville and the iboNapano and Tarnworth Bil? You take Mr. ath-
county ofllastingrs in unouceoessful eforts te brinr the iron bun's word but you do nct take Mr Ritchie's.
ore te the frontier at that city. Wedy is that any reason Mr. BOWELL. We h ave nreason teo take the word of
why they sheuld seek te recoup theinselves. for lo'ss en- tbe lutter gentleman ; and judging frein what lias taken
tailid by their deslings witnw others by igiptsinh restrictionsuhe rdplace bthin the last fortigtI do n t thnk even the on.gentleman would say that we osheuld put in blaek and white
anything from them. I denet think the lien. momber for what lo agreed te i nordor thatthhat ag-eceent may h
Victoria (Mir. Cameron) mado any threat whcn ho soke of carried out. I repent that if there is the slightest priv ilege
withdrawinrg the Biheifathntproposedpawendhtentsbunutfunt
tachod te 1Vt. ie meroly expressed bis opinions that with gie etoielvleadNriBatnowihi e
these restrictions the charter would bo wortb less. Sucl given aisete the ContraiaOttario, I wi l agrc-asehaein ofue
s my opinion, but r do net say the Billwill be wîtbdrarwn tha bon. gentleman bohind me wil agrelo-hatd theamnd-

inofexddo say, that Ifar ment shanronstruted utthe third reading, in ordertethinmonsitinefoUscrestrictions;buIhvmc the viewof e haveon. friend frointNorth Victoria, or
the promoter o the Bil. A good de wlas been ad about

]cave the northern part of lHastings without those faciitie the question of whos money this road is bei g bult wit .
fer reaching the frontior marketî, fer which the city of u know the parties eonnected with the resd to the north
Belvilee as well as the representatives onastings,dhavena gve

faradreciprocalradtestotese compae nitaFrohaer ay

zoalously labeured for years. I believe that if bon. gentle- ment, not given te others. I arn glad t (rse .that tho ov-
mon opposite thouglit that by their opposition te this Bill eru ment of Ontario have extended aid in that way, that tbey
they were impeding the construction of the road they weuld have taken the position ofxtendigthose raiways more
be slow t take thsteps they are taking t-day. canua te the a t s re te
readily undorstand their position, howaer, and baving riouprcelyo the samun rioaneofentr i regd b ahi

= eownreothe momentryit touc te oter sem, 1fgivingy»

mnade a strong show of opposition, estonsibly in the interests returubrougt down on the ast day o f the Session o the
of their nstituents, I hope tliey will yiold Ibis pint-that Ontario Legisiature, that one gentleman connected with Ibis
the trade of the country should not langulali in order that road-not holding any stock in i, but wbo holds mines in

Mertain locaities, without geographical facihities, may ive that district, and is cnnected more or lss, not only by th
in the vain hope that fortune wil son e day faveur themn te land companye butin the intereots of the railway cempany-
the disadvantage s the cuntyut large. I sincerely hopenI bn's wrd, ba ou tae Mr. acres. inh

t e to the wf lrot er t th at city . Wm enell t at any roeson M r. O E L L . W e ha vn e ason,0 to takes the ord ofh

the lieus u sreeekto prpethedmselvents ao lease emineraitregions ef that country, ut, as arn inform d, 2 cents
thaed byany ree egst otheiro b mnrestrcion peracre lwss than it could be obtained by anybody le, wivth

unasal ad unust estrctios-tVe additienal privilege of utilizing ahI the wood mpen it, loss
uMr. BOWELL. Alow me a word or two oe xplanation the pine; whule any ether gentleman bore would bave te pay

with reference to the reInarks whick heufreithe hon. 25 cents more per acre foer it, reserving agl the mrchant-
member for Norta York (M. Manck). esaid that in ail able timbe on the land. ti bas ae the privilege o buy-
my statements I had net shown that any arrangment bad in t 46,000 acres more, and this is ahi in connectien with rail-
been made. I took it for granted that in al the nogotiations way enterprisn. I a nt at aO l finding fault witits, if it
with the presidention lthe Company we s ould take bis word, is giveon t place bhis Company on as good a financianbadsis as
as a gentleman, and tat I had doue se; and I say more it possible, and I hope imaysucced ; but I ask fer the county
Snova poasition wesbouL take, cither as the representatives with whieci I am connectedvthat the agreement made by these
of the people-a legisaive body-or as indviduals, when gentlemen should be carried out in good faith. I cannot
we soletoly agree te certain amedmaknts to a Bi ca, tn arnderstand ow the financial negotiations niould b interfer-
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ed with by traffic arrangements-not running arrangements,
bocause we do not ask them; not operating arrangements,
because we ask nothing of that kind, but traffi arrange-
ments-that they shall receive the traffic from D3seronto
via Napanee through that road, and by the Balleville and
North lastings, not at a ruinous rate, but at the rate at
which they carry their own freight. These arrangements
are all we certainly require, and notwithstanding my legal
friend's interpretation of this law, my view is that of legal
gentlemen whom I have consulted, and I think it is the com-
mon sense view, that the charter is still in existence.
The charter incorporating the Belleville and North -Hastings
Railway gives power to extend the line to some point in the
free grant territory. That power extended for only ten,
years. If it bas expired, there would be an end to that
privilege, but the Act making the Belleville and North
IHastings Railway a part of the Midland system does not say
that the powers and restrictions contained in that Act shall
be continued in this Act; it gives absolute power under the
clause I have read, to extend the railway to a point not
mentioned in the former Act at all. The original Act says
to some point in the free grant territory: that would mean
from the northorn boundary of the township of Madoc
northward to the Ottawa River. But the amalgamation
Act gives distinct power to extend the road from the present
terminus to Bancroft, in the township of Faraday.

Amendment negatived, and Bill reported.

Mr. PLATT moved the third reading of the Bill.
Mr. BOWELL. I object to the third reading r.ow. We

proposed to move the amendments we propose I in Cmn -
mittee.

Some hon. MEI BERS. Move now.
Mr. SPEAKER. It is in order for tho Bill to bo row

read the third time.
Mr. WHITE moved that the Bill bo not now read the third

time, but that it be referred back to the Committeo, with
instructions to insert tho clauses which he had moved. in
Committee.

Arnendment nogative on tho folowing division

Messieus
Bain (Raulange3),
Baker (Victoraa),
Bell,
Benoit,
Bergin,
Bosse.
Bowell,
Brecken,
Bryson,
Burne,
Cameron (Tnverness),
Cameron (Victoria),
Carling,
Caron,
Chaplean,
Cimon,
Uochrane,
Colby,
Costiran,
OutLbei t,

Allen,
Allison (Hants),
AUison (Leanox),
Amyôt,
Armstrong,
Auger,
Bain (Wentwort h),
Betty,
alerner,
Billy,

MI. BOWELL.

Daly,
Dawson,
Dagis,
Dundas.,
Dupout,
Ferguson (Leeds&Uren
Ferguson (Wetlan1),
Gault,
lackett,
Hesson,
Hickey,
Hurteau,
Kranz,
Langevin,
Macdonald (King),
Macmillan (Middl sx)
McCallum,
McDougald,
McGree iry,
McLelan,

NAys:

Messieurs

Forbe',
Foster,
Geofrion,
Gigault,
Gillmor,
Girouard,
Guilbault,
Gun,
Hall,
Harley,

McMullen,
McNeill,
Massue,
Moffat,
O'Brien,

)Paint,
Patterson (EssEx),
Pinsonneault,
Robertson (Hastings),
Small,
Smyth,
Taylor,
Tilley,
Wallace (Albert),
Wallace (York),
White (Cardwell),
White (Hastings),
White (Renfrew),
Wigle,
Woodworth.-&.

Melatyre,
Mclsaac,
Mdils,
Mitchell,
Montplaisir,
Mulock,
Orton,
Paterson (Brant),
Platt,
Ray,

Bill re the third time and passcd,

It being Six o'elock, the Speaker lefl tic Chair.

.After Recess.

TIRD READINGS.

Tho followit - Bills were severally considered in Coim-
mittee, reported, andread the third time and passed

Bill (No. 66) to roduce the Capital Stock of the Mai itime
Bajnk of the Dominion of Canada, and to make other provi-

ns respecting the said Bank.-(Mr. Wood, Westmore-
land.)

Bill (No. 91) to incorporate th3 Niagara Frontier Bridge
Com pany.-(Mr. Cameron, Victoria.)

WAREIIOUSING LICENSE, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Mr. WELDON enquired, Is it the intention of the Gov-
rn f.ent to establish a general Inland Revenue Warehouse in

St. John, N.B., to enable merchants not having a special
warehouse to place in bond tobacco brought by them from
Montreal or elsewhere ex-warehouse ? Or whether arrange-
ments will be made to enable merchants in St. John, N.B.,
to pay the excise duties on tobacco ex-warehouse from
Montreal, at St. John, and not at Monreal ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Under present regulations, any mer-
chant or owner of a warehouse may apply for and obtain a
warehousing license under which other merchants may
warehouse tobacco in bond. The inspector is informed of
this, and should such license be taken out, the Excise duti3s
woild, of course, be pail in St. John instead of Montreal.

NEWFOUNDLAND PROHIBITIVE DUTY.

Mr. DESJARDINS enquired, Whether the Government
has received information relating to a recent Resolution
enacted by the Legislature of Newfoundland, to the follow-
ing effect: " There shall be a duty of one hundred percent.
imposed upon all packages containing merchandise imported
into this colony, provided that this duty shall not be levied
until proclamation by the Governor in Council shall first
issue, and shall thon be made to apply to importations from
countries to be mentioned therein, which shall levy a tax
on packages from this colony or in which inspection of
merchandise from this colony is made compulsory; " and
whether it is the intention of the Government to take any
action in the matter, so far as Canadian trade might be
affected by it ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Communications have been
received from the Board of Trade and Corn Exchange of
Montreal within the last two days, and the Government are
now giving the matter their best consideration.
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Blake,
Blondeait,
Bourassa.
Burpee (St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Huron),
Cameron (Middlesex),
Campbell (Victoria),
Campbell (Renfrew),
Casey,

agrain,
Catudal,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Davies,
De St. Georges,
Desauluiers,
Dodd,
Fairbank,
Fisher,
Fleming,

Hay, Reid,
HilIiard, Rinfret,
Hone, Robertson (Hamilton),
lunes, Somerville (Brant),
Irvine, Somerville (Bruce),
Jackson, Springer,

King, Sutherland (Oxford),
Kirk, Thompson,
Landcrhin), Trow,
Landry (Kent), Tupper (Pi t-u),
Landry (lontmigoy), Vail,
Laurier, Vanasse,
Lesage, Watson,
Lister, Weldon,

Sivingstone, Wells,
MeDonald(CapeLreton),Wheler,
Mackenzie, Wilson,
Miaekintosh, Wood (Westmore land),
McCraney, Yeo -i1.
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ONTARIO LAND IMPROVEMENT FUND.

Mr. HESSON enquired, What balance (if any) is now due
to the Province of Ontario on account of the Land Improve-
ment ~Fund ? Doos the Government still allow and pay
interest on said fund ut the rate of 5 per cent.? Have the Do-
minion Government at any time refused to make provision
for the payment of principal or interest on account of said
fund when requested so to do ? Have the Ontario Govern-
ment now made a demand upon this Government for pay.
ment in tull of said indebtedness ? If so, will a sum be
included in the Supplementary Estimates for payment of
same ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. By the fifth clause of the
award of the arbitration appointed to adjust the debts of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, it was declared
(page 3) that the Upper Canada Improvement Fund, amongst
other special or trust funds, should bc the property of and
belong to the Province of Ontario. By the seventh clause
of the award (page 6), it was declared that from the Common
School Fund, as held on the 30th June, 1867, the sum of
$124,685.18 should be taken and deducted, and placed to the
creditof the Upper Canada ImprovementFund,that sum being
one fourth part of the moneys received by the late Province
of Canada, between the 6th March, 1861, and the lst July,
1867, In the accounts recently rendered to the two Provin-
ces, the said sumof$124,685.18 was credited to the Province
of Ontario as on the 30th June, 1867. Correspondence is
now taking place, and has been going on since October last,
between the Ontario Govornment and the Finance Depart-
ment respecting the several accounts, and enquiries are being
made as to the circumstances connected with the origin and
distribution of the fund in question; and it is expected that
during the recess a settlement will be arrived ut of all the
accounts between the Provinces and the Dominion. We
stated in October or November last that the Government
were prepared to dispose of those accounts, but it has not yet
been convenient. I do not know that there was any distinct
demand made.

LACHINE CANAL.

Mr. GAULT enquired, When does the contract eall for
the completion of the two new basins on the Lachine Canal,
and what will be the probable cost of those works ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The contract calls for the
completion of the two new basins on the Lachine Canal in
September, 1884, and the probable cost of these work is
$150,000.

DOMINION EXHIBITION.

Mr. GAULT enquired, Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to have the Dominion Exhibition held in Montreal
this year, and to make the usual grant for that purpose ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. It bas not been decided whero
the exhibition will be held, as far as the Government are
concerned.

SUBSIDIES TO THE PROVINCES.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that the lIouse resolve
itself into Committee of the Whole on Tuesday next, to con-
sider the following Resolution:-

That it is expedient to provide that in the accounts between the
Dominion and the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Ne or Brunswick and
NovaBeotia, the amounts by which the respective debts of the said
Provinees were increased by the Act 36 Vic., cap. 30 (as explained as
to Nova beotia by the Act 37 Vic., cap. 3) shall be calculated and
allowed to the Provinces aforesaid, as if the said Act 36 Vie., cap. 30
had directed that the increased amounts should be allowed from the
date of the coming into force of the British North America Act, 1867,
and the amounts of such increases respect:vely ftom the last mentioned
date to the lst of July, 1873, shall be deemed capital owing to the said

Provinces respectively, and shall bear interest at the rate cf 5 per cent.
as part of their respective subsidies ; and further, that as respects the
Provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island,
the amounts bitherto calculated and allowed as the debts of these Pro-
vinces respectively, shall be increased by such amounts ea shall make
the total amounts thereof respectively bear the same proportion to the
respective populations of the said Provinces as ascertained by the
Census of 1881, as the total amount calculated and allowed as the re-
spective debts of Ontario, Quebe, New Brunswick sud Nova Scotia, as
provided hereby, shall bear to the respective populations of the last
named Provinces, as ascertained by the said Uensus of 1881 and the
amount of such increases to the said Provinces of British Columbia,
Manitoba and Prince Edward Island, shall be deemed capital oving to
the said Provinces respectively, and shall bear interest at the rate of 5
per cent. as part of their respective subsidies.

He said: This is changed from the original notice. In looking
over the matter as it stood, I found that it would not be doirg
justice to the Provinces which came in later. Tako this 1y
way of illustration: If the amount to be placed at the credit
of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick should
average $L.50 a head of the whole population, thon, by tho
amended Resolution, the Provinces of 1>rince Edward Island,
British Columbia and Manitoba will receive that $1.60 a
head upon thoir population Of 1881. If upon the
population. of 1881, collectivoi, of Ontario, Quebor,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, it amountî to $1.50,
it will be added to the other Provinces in proportion.
As Prince Edward Island only came into the Union in 1873,
it would roceive nothing under the IResolution as it stooa
before.

Mr. BLAKE. It is quitoe clcar iat the origial Resolu-
tion was quite indefonsiblo.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Ye-; beas it did1 not
carry out what the intention of the Goverunment vwas on the
subject.

Motion agreed to.

CIVIL SERVICE ACTS AMENDMENT.

Mr. CHAPLEAU moved that the louse, to-morrow,
resolve itself into Committec of the Whole to considor tle
following Resolution :-

[That it is expedient that a sum of $C00 be appropriated for the pay-
ment of the salary ot a clerk to assist the Civil Service Board of Ex6-
aminers; and to provide for the salaries of the Assistant Post Office
Inspectors at the sum of $1,200 on their appointment, with an annual
increase cf $50, to a maximum of $1,600; also for the salaries of
Superintendents of Letter Carriers at $600, with an annual increase of
$40, to a maximum of $800 ; iail Transfer Agents t40O, with an an-
nual increase of $40, to a maximum of $600; aiso to provide for a salary
of $300, instead of $300, for letter carriers, ,messengsrs, box collectora
and packers.

Motion agrced to.

PUBLIC ANALYSTS.

Mr. COSTIGAN movcd that the House, to-morrow, resolve
itself into Committee of the Whole to consider the following
Resolution:-

That it is expedient to provide that the Governor in Council may
cause such remuneration as he deems proper to be paid to the Analysta
appoirited under the Bill now before the Bouse for the prevention of
adulteration of food and drugs, and anch remuneration, whether by
fees or salary, or in part by both, may be paid to them out of auy
suma voted by Parliament for the purposes of the said Bili.

Motion agreed tg.

-SUPPLY-THE COUNTY J UDGL ' OF ELGIN.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that the IHouse again
resolve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. WILSON. Before you lcavo the Chair, Sir, 1 deire
to call the attention of the louse to a matter which, although
somewhat personal to myself, is also one of publie impor-
tance-1 refer to the repeated applications I have made re-
questing that a return be brought down of the petitions and
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charges against Judge Hughes, of the county of Elgin, asr-
ing for an investigation into those charges. Repeated
enquiries bave been made up to this date, and no satisfaction
has been given me by the Government. Why the Govern-
ment should feel a desire to withhold this information I
am a.ta loss at presont to understand, unless they desire to
shield the Judge and thereby prevent the people in that
county from being freed from the injustice under which they
have been labouring for a long time. It is well known,
I think, to every hon. member here, that in the year 1862
there were charges preferred against Judge Hughes ; that
these charges were tried before a [competent court, and
after a long and thorough investigation was made into
tbem he was found guilty and impeachcd; and I may
say, that if the law had been vindicated, if the decision
arrived at by that court had been carried out by the
Government of the day, Judge Hughes, on account
of the offence cômmitted at that time, would bave
been no longer competent to hold the position
which ho has held from that time to the present.
Now, Sir, having as I thought, a perfect right to present to
this House an Address, I asked that roturns might be brought
down in order that I might have an opportunity early in
the Session, of seeing whether those charges were of such a
nature as justified the people of that county in domanding
redress at the hands ot' the Government. I moved carly,
and it is now nearly the close of the Session, and yet I am
without those papers; I have had no opportunity of seeing
those papers, although I haveasked for them so frcquently
as, doubtless, to weary the House. This is my last attempt,
as I know full well that even if the papers wore ail brought
down at this time of the Session, Iwould have no oppor-
tunity of bringing the matter up. Now, Sir, I would not,
perhaps, have adopted this course had it not been for a
statement made by the First Minister in, roferenee to this
matter, when he used these words:

I THE COUNTY JUDGE OF ELQIN.
"Sir JOHN A. MACDjNALD. Before the Notices of Motions are

called, I would beg to state that the hon. member for Elgin has moved
several times for papers connected with the petitions for the removal of
Judge Hughes. I ascertain from the House that one of the objects of
the return was to get copies of papers under the impeachment. The
papers were dated as far back as 1862 and diligent search bas been made
in the Department of Justice and inthe Secretary of State's Office, every
where, but they cannot be fcund.

"1Mr. MACKENZIE. Look in the Minister of Interior'a pigeon hole.
"Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The Secretary of State bas written to

Toronto to tryand get copies of the papersconnectedwith that impeach-
ment. In the Globe of the 18th March, it was stated that the Dominion
Government bas shown signa of intending to do nothing in the matter
of the petition for the removal of Judge Hughes; that the petition bas
been returned with several small objections, the return being an insult
to the people of Elgin ; that Judge Hughes is a man after Sir John's own
heart, who wants the matter to be allowed to drop. The smati object-
ions against the petition amounts to this : that there was a piper sent
down professing to be a petition, but no signature was attached to it,
and it was sent back for the purpose of getting one man at least in
Elgin te sign it. It was sent back with the request, first, to get the
signatures of the petitioners ; secondly, to get the dates when the acte
complained of were done; and thirdly and generally, for a more orderly
arrangement of the ground, which spread over twenty-five years.

" Mr. WILSON. 1 might ask the hon. First M1inister when this sup.
posed petition was returned to Mr. Stanton.

"Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The petition was received in the
Department on the 21st January, and the Address was moved on the
28th January, so the bon. gentelman bad full notice that petition was
coming down, and he moved immediately after he heard it was sent
down. The petition was unsigned, and camplained of acta happening a
great many years ago. I cannot exactly tell the bon. gentleman, be-
cause I do not know ; the information was not supplied to me, but I
will ascertain, when the letter was written back from the Department of
Justice asking that a petition might be sent, if it was to be sent."

Now, Sir, although perhaps my hon. friend might have im-
magined that thero were no petitions-and ho distinctly
stated that there were none sent down, that there was
merely a paper with no signatures te it, I would like te call
his attention to a petition that was sent down a year ago
last March and still remains in the Department, and is in

Mr. WILsOX.

the possession, I suppose, or it ought to ba, of the Minister
of Justice. fias he made any effort te ascertain whether
that petition was there or not? Was he correctly or pro.
perly informed in reference to their being any petition or
not ? I hold in my hand evidence showing that that peti-
tion was sent down a year ago, with a number of signatures.
He certainly should have ascertained whether that
petition was lying in the Department, and he certainly
ought to have made a return of the paper that
was in the possession of the Government. I think,
therefore, I have just cause of complaint that there
was apparently a desire on the part of the Government to
prevent my obtaining those returns in time to ascertain
whether any action should be taken or not, and therefore
the statement made by the Globe is to a certain extent
borne out by subsequent events. It so happons that at the
time the petition was prepared, it was rasolved to petition
not only the Dominion Government but also the Ontario
Government, the petitioners not knowing definitely which
Government had the right to investigato charges into the
conduct of a country Judge. Two petitions were propared;
the signatures placed upon each were identical; one was to
be sent to the Dominion Goverament and the other te the
Ontario Government. The petitioners dil not send the
petition to the Ontario Governmont, and I have the
document in my hand. The other one was forwarded to
the Governor in Council, and is, I suppose, still in
the hands of the Minister of Justice notwithstanding
the First Minister's statemont to the contrary. If
thore is any doubt as to the genuineness of that peti-
tion, any doubt as to the signatures attached to it, I can
show the First Minister this petition, which is a fac
simnile of the other one, and he will find among the names
a number of the leading mon of St. Thomas, including so-
cral lawyers. The petitioners asked for an investigation
into the charges preferred against Judge Hughes, calling
the attention of the Government to the fact that that Judge
had been impeached so long ago as 1862. As regards the
assertion made by the First Minister, that I was notified in
regard to there boing a petition brought down against
Judge Hughes, I may say that I had no knowledge, either
directly or indirectly, until I saw the statement in the pub.
lic press; that I had no communication, either directly or
indirectly, with the parties who were presenting these
charges. As there might be a question with respect te the
petition having been sent, I will read a portion of it. This
one is addressed te the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
of Ontario, and is, as I have before said, afac simile of the one
sont to the Minister of Justice. The potition says:

" That David John Hughes, Esq., bas been for many years past and is
now Judge of the County Court ot the County of Elgin, and holds other
official positions which by law are entrusted to him as such County
Judge.

" That many yeara ago a public investigation into the official conduct
of the said David John Hughes was held before the Court of Impeaeh-
ment at the City of Toronto, whereat the said David John Hughes was
found guilty by the unanimous verdict of theasaid Cours of Impeachment
of making a personal profit out of bis patronage of the appointment of a
Clerk of the Division Court in St. Thomas, a verdict which makes him
legally and morally insompetent to hold bis present position."

Then the petition goes on to refer to other charges which it
is not necessary to read. If the First Minister desires to 8ee
the petition and the names attached, I will allow him to do
so. The petition is signed by William Coyne, merchant;
H. Lindop, builder and contracter; Elijah Moore, J.P.;
Henry H. Waddell, merchant; James Stanton, barrister;
W. F. Ellis, barrister; John H. Robinson, barrister; in all,
eleven or twelve leading citizens. In order to show that
the Department of Justice did receive the petition, and that
the First Minister was incorrect in bis statement that the
petition was not in the Department, I will read the follow-
ing correspondence. The Deputy Minister of Justice wrote
as follows, under date of 27th March, 1883:-
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' copy.

" OTTAWA 27th March, 1883.
"Sa,-Having reference to your letter of the 3rd instant,transmitting

a petition of, certain inhabitants of St. Thomas, praying for an enquiry
nto the grievances they lbour under so long as His Honour Judge
Hughes is permitted to occupy the position of County Jadge for the
couty of Elgin, I have the bonour to say, in regard ioyour reference to
a public investigation had mauy years ago, that ihis is not now a matter
for investigation.

" The other statements in th3 petition are of too general a nature and
character to justify an investigation.

" You ehould state specifically the time and the place at which and
the case in which, by reason of what you allege, ho has brought himself
within the terms of the Act of 18832.

"1 am, Sir,
"Tour obedient servant,

"GE). W. BURBIDGE,
' Deputy Minister of Justice.

' JÂim STtroN. Esq ,
"St. Thomas."

The County Crown Attorney, who is chargel with the
duty of seeing that the law is properly administered, for.
warded these charges. He received the following letter from
the Deputy Minister of Justice:

"Copy.
"OTTmWÀ,3rd March, 13E4.

" Sn,--With further reference to your letter of 21st ultimo, I have. the
honour to call your attention to the fact that the petition accompanying
your letter, which you etated to be the specification of the charge-, and
of the grounds on which the petitioner's complaintis basod, is not signed
by any person.

I have also to call your attention to the fact that in a number of cases,
no time is stated at which the matters complained of took place.

"It would be convenient, in stating the charges and grounds on which
the complaint is based, to state thema in the order of time in which they
occurred.

" The petition is therefore returned to you for signature, an I far amend-
meat in the particulars indicated.

"i am, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"GEO. W. BTRBIDGE,
" Deputj JJinister qjfJusice.

"JnEs STANTOi, Esq.,
"St. Thomas."

IL will be observed that the suggestion or statement was
made that the potition was returned. Immediately the
First Minister made the announcement that no petition or
charges were in the possession of the bovernment, I wrote
to Mr. Stanton. He immediately had the charges signed by
the former petitioners, or as many of then as ho could find.a
fie had the petition signed, and ho, acting for petitioners,
forwarded the document to the Department. That docu-0
ment was mailed lu St. Thomas on the 24th. A letter of
the saine date was written and mailed to me. I received
the letter on the morning of the 25th, and on the afternoon
of the 26th I had a notice on the Paper enquiring of the
Government if they had up to to that time received any
such document. When the question was asked of the Gov-
ernment the Minister of Public Works, in the absence of
the First Minister, stated that no petitions were in the
possession of the Government; and when I further asked
whether the Government intended to take any further p
action in the matter, the reply was that they could take no
action, as there was nothing before them. Now, I do
not aucuse the First Ministr-I do not say ho
is to blame in the matter-but what I do say is, s
that there should have been botter anpervision over the p
Department of Justice, se that when an Address is passed û
here, and when we are entitled to recoive the papers covered t
bythat Address, the Deputies of the Departmnents should far.-n
niish the Ministers with correct and reliable information. c
The Government are in possession of the petition, and they 1
are asked to investigate the matter. It is their boundenin
duty either to act upon that petition or else togive a positive •

153

refusal and say that the charges are not ample and sugleient
for investigation. They have certainly a right to say that
the impeachment and the suspense of judgment whieh took
place in 1852 should not now bo rovived. We all know per-
fectly well that a Judge is not entitled to hold bis pueition a
day after ho has b3en found guilty of using his public PSi-
tion in any way to better his private circumstances. This
was proven after full and fair enquiry. Now, I have doe omy
duty in regard to these charges. Some may say that I have
brought this matter up on personal pique. I have takenno di-
rect or indirect part in the matter, and I should not bave reforr-
ed to it at all had it not, to a certain extent, been the impres.
sion that I was trying te get information out of the Goverm-
ment that the Government was not in possession of. How
it is that those petitions havo been lying in tho Department
of Justice, and that, though I have time and again asked for
them, which an Address of tho House called for, and
yet that information has been withheld, is something
which I cannot account for. lowever, if the Government
choose to take that course, upon then be the responsabiUby
and not upon me. Having placed the matter before the
House so as to exonerate myself from any censure in non-
nection, with the matter I leave it in the hands of the Govern-
ment, hoping they may sec their way clear to give some
definite information, so that I may be able to say to the
people of the county whether or not the Government intend
to enquire into these charges,

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I am rather sorry that
the hon. gentleman did not tell ma that ho was gong to
bring this matter up, for this reason, that only yesterday I
had a letter from Mr. Stanton, whom I know very well,
stating that I must have been under a misapprehension
when I stated that there was no petition signed. Upon that
I communicated with the Dapartment of Justice, and I eup-
pose there will be an answer to-morrow. At present I bave
nothing more to say than I stated before. Immediately on
the appearance of the enquiry of the hon. gentleman on tho
Order Paper, that question being:

I Whether the Government have taken any steps ta enquire into 4h.
,harges preferred against the officiai conduct of D. J. Hughes, Judge of
the (ounty Court of Elgin; and if not, whether it is their intention to
do so, and when ? "

I immediately called the attention of the Departmort of
Justice and the Deputy Minister sent me this memorandum:

" An unsigned petiion, asking the investigation of certain charges
against the Judge, was received. A copy of this petition was sent to Air.
Hughes, and the original Yeturned to the person who forwarled i in
order that the signatures of the petitioners might be supplied, and:aisa
the dates (where not given) of acts complained of."

Thore is the farther statement by the Deputy Minister:

" That petition was received in the Dapartme8t on the 2lst January,
and the Address was moved on the 28th; the petition was unsigned atid
complained of acts happening a great many years aga, as well as recently,
and aiso of acts th- dates ot which were not given. [t wais returned
for the f,)lowing parposes: Pirat, for the signatures of the petitioners ;
secondly, for the dates when the acts complained of were done; and
thirdly and generally, for a mure orderly arranged 1'atemerit of the
grounds. At ait eveats, it was minifestly unfair to make these charges
ublic beforea the Judge hid au opo>rtunity of answeriug them.

Althougn the petition was unsigned, we asked the 5 :rettry of Stt te's
Department to send a copy of it to Judge Hughes, which wau done."

It was upon the authority of those papers that I made the
statement to the hon. gentleman with respect to the in-
peachment which took place so iong ago as 1862, and I
hink the House will agree that it is far too late to enter on
he discussion of charges agaiwst a Judge which were -made
more than twenty years ag>, ho baving gone on as Judge
ever.since, and 1 suppose he has given satisfaction, so far as
1 know, at least. The papors in reference to i bat impeach-
ment are not to be found in the Departmet. The last
known of them, they were in tho hatnds of Me. (now Vhief
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Justice) Wilson, who was then Solicitor-General, and there Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I do net think so. As long
is no memorandum in the Department about them to as storms exist, I am xfraid we shah have torepair the dam.
show where they are now, whether they have been age done by them. The hon. gentleman aise knows that
mislaid or destroyed. It is quite clear it would be highly the worms do a great deal of damage te the timber there.
improper, however, to go into a matter of more than
twenty years standing. I have not Mr. Stanton's letter by .
me, in which ho simply stated that I must be under some in that quarter wasa Senator. I wouhd like to know if any
misapprehension, and that ho had sent a petition signed. one la authorized te expend any monoy thero without goï-
After hearing the hon. gentleman's statement, I fancy it ing a vote from Pariament.
must have been in this way: that Mr. Starton enclosed a
paper signed by some persons, and it was upon that docu. Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Nobody but the Department.
ment that the Minister of Justice thought he could found
no investigation. But he wrote for another petition which Mr. MACKENZl Onoofthofirstthingsthatthehon.
would state the facts and dates and the suspicious - circum. gentleman did alter ho came back to power, was te pay
stances to warrant an investigation. I dare say the hon. some $5,000 Or 86,000 te a privato person, who
gentleman can quite understand that a process against a said li had expendcd it on tbis werk. I hope that proccss
Judge is a very serious matter, and that the charges must be wilI not be continued.
made with great particularity -must be charges of specifie
offences, muât be so specific that there may be no difficulty Sfr iE I can say 18, that
in making enquiry into thom. That paper, which was pre. 
sumed to be a petition, setting forth specifie charges, was work donc by the Department. The vote for Benecadie
unsigned, and has been sent back to be signed, and has not Pond is a revote of 81,500, which is required te completo
yot been received. the opening et a passage from the pond te the lake, and

building the aides of the same with cribi work. Lt is in
Mr. WILSON. Do I understand the hon. gentleman to Cape Breton. Cheverie is in the county of iants. This sum

f ay that it is not yet received? includes a revote of 4500. The work is under contract,

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I do not know.' I only and this sum is requircd te complte it.
say that I received Mr. Stanton's letteP on Saturday, and I Mr. MACKENZIE. Will any of Lhis cover extras?
sent it at once to the Department of Justice. I think the
hon. gentleman was good enough to mention that ho would Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. No; it is net an extra, the
bring up the matter to-day; but I will make more enquiries amount of the tender which was the lowest was larger than
to-morrow, and on going into Supply, I shall be able to make the vote ef Iast year, and of course we have te supplement it
a more specific reply than I have made now. At all events, by thia sum. Thero is a contrect there aise. This is te
I have given all the information I have myself. pay for the balance of the contract. The contracter is Mr.

J. McGee. Ris contract was for $11,400, and the 88,000
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In the same Bill. here asked for wiii complote it. The 81,000 fer Coffl's

Islandi will compiete the work; aise the 6600 for Three
SUPPLY. Fathom iarbour. Great Village River is in the county of

Colchester, and this amo-ant of 83,250 wvihl complote the
The House thon again resolved itself into Committee ùf work. There is a contract there fer $12,000, of which this

Supply. is the balance required. The $1,000 for Chipman's Brook
repaira is required in addition te the 81,500 fer the repaire

PUBLIC WORKS-CHARGEABLE TO INCOME. te the old wall on the west aide, as ahown by an examina-
tien of the wharf. With reference to the $1,000 for far-

HAnsouas AN» RivERs, NoYA 1300TiA. bourville, the Chief Engfneor states this is required te con-

O ow Bay ............. .................. ......
Benecadie Pond-To complete work.......... ...
Cheverie ... .......... ............. ...............
Port Hood-To complete .............................

111 Coffin's Island-To complete ...... ..............
Port Lorne-fo complete .................. ...... ......
Three Fathom Harbour-To complete...... . ...
Great Village River-Locality furnishing $1,000
Chipman's Brook-Repairs.. .. ..........
Haiborville-Repaira................... . ........

$3,OC0 00
1,500 00
2,500 00
8,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
600 00

3,253 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The Cow Bay vote is a re-
vote. The work will be proceeded with by the Depart-
ment. There has been a good deal of damage done to that
pier by storms.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Apparently every
year Cow Bay comes for a new grant. I think I rcmem ber
it figuring in the Estimates at least a dozen times.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I suppose it is in a very
exposed place. Up to 1878 the amount expended on it was
$90,000, an: the amount expended since is $11,000

Mr. MACKENZIE. It w.s bought from the propriotors
in 1875.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Is there any chance of
Vie expenditure coming to a final close ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.

plete the repairs now being carried out on the east and west
piers, as shown by an examination lately made of these
harbour work. This is in King's, Nova Scotia.

Mr. McISAAC. $5,000 were voted last year for McNair's
Cove. Has that money been expended ?

Sir IHECTOR LANGEVIN. I think it has been, or will
be before the 1st -of July.

Mr. McISAAC. Was the work donc by contract or by
day work ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. It must be by day work;
it was a small vote and most likely expended in that way.

Mr. McISAAC. I expected to sece this vote not only
repeated but doubled this Session, in order to make the
repairs which have been allowed to become necessary. This
work was commenced and finished in the early years of Con-
federation, when hon. gentlemen opposite wore in power, and
it cost over 830,000, from first to last, exclusive of last
year's vote. In 1879 or 1880, in consequence of the
storms that generally occur in the fall, a certain amoant of
damage was inflicted on this work. This damage I brought
to the notice of the Minister at the time; and the peo
ple ef the locality also, by a petition, brought it to bis notice,
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and urged the necessity of immediate repairs being made, on
the principle that a stiteh in time was profitable economy,
particularly in a case such as this. The bon. Minister, how-
ever, heeded neither information nor representation, but al.
lowed $30,000 to disappear almost altogether. He seemed
to pay particular attention tothis senatorial Cow Bay, where
as often as thore is a storm there is some damage, and as
often as thora is damage there is a vote in the Estimates.
I rail to see why ho does not give the same attention to this
particular work at MeNair's Cove, because i maintain that
for want of such attention, $30,000 or $40,000 value of
work bas been completely lost. The hon. gentleman
commenced repairs last year by a vote of $5,000,
when, in fact, there was nothing left to be repaired.
The wharf had been swept away, and no trace of it
left for any usefal purpose; whereas, if ho had paid
attention when the matter was first brouglit to his notice,
less than 85,000 - $1,000 in 1880 or 1879 would have
saved between 830,000 and $40,000. What has been ex-
pended is worth nothing at all. Where large vessels
sheltered before the wharf was carried away, now, even
after the expenditure of $5,000, the smallest fishing boats
cannot get any shelter. I do not think such neglect on
the part of the hon. àMinister to make timely repairs will
add to the reputation his Department has for efficiency and
economy. 1 am far from saying that his Department is not
entitled to a reputation for efficient administration; but, as
far as the saving or preserving of costly structures like this is
concerned, itsreputation has actually yet to bo earned. This
is not the only case I have to complain of. There is another
breakwater in the same county which cost $8,000, and that
bas nearly gone also-the breakwater at Tracadie. I
had the honour to present a petition to the Depart-
ment early in the Session, and have brought the
matter to the hon. MinistEr's notice every Session for the
last few years, and I now assure him that unle3ss
some provision be made this Session, the $8,000 expended
on this breakwater will follow the $30,000 ho allowed to be
wasted at Cape George. If the breakwater was worth com-
mencing, it is worth preserving. It is far better, in the
publie interest, not to commence these works et al[, if they
are to be allowed to disappear in so short a time. There is
another work, also in the same county, and the bon. Min ister
knows ail about it-that is the breakwator at Bayfield. Liist
Session the hon. gentleman was good enough to promise
that ho would give it his attention this Session and make
the necessary provision. I hope ho will not forget that
promise; 85,000 was exponded in 1878, commencing the
work, and unless it is now looked after immediately, that
$5,000 will be gone also. The hon. Minister of Railways
knows all about these works. In 1882 ho did us the honour,
in my couanty, to pay as a visit, and ho gave us a very elo-
quent address, during which he enumerated those public
works-St. George, Tracadie and Bayfield-describod their
delapidated condition, and said the only thing he needed to
make the required provision for theso public works was the
assistance of the representative of the county to vote the
money. I can assure hlm I amr ready to assist him to vote
all the money required, and 1 think that I can assure him
the assistance of hon. gentlemen on this side to carry out
that side of the bargain.

Mr. MACKENZIE. I an not sure I will agree t-> assist
in anycorrupt bargain.

Mr. McISAAC. I am not disposed to call it corrupt;
it is only a delayed duty on the part of the hon. Mnkter of
Railways, and I must ask and insist, if my insistance will
be of any avail on the hon. Minister of Public Works, that
he ehould save at leuat what is loft of the money that h
and others have expended on these publie works. Ho com-
menced these works himself, and I say again he should net
have commenced these structures if he thought they would1

not be worth preserving. I trust when tho Supplementary
Estimates are brought down, the nocessary provisions will
be found in them to make those absolutely necessary re-
pairs.

Sir CH ARLES TUPPER. i arn afrad my hon friend has
put the matter a little too broadly. I do not think I stated
quite in those very distinct terms the case as he has put it,
but I must say that the gentleman whose interests I was ad-
vocating at the time, the gentleman whom I was supporting
in that county at that time, as a candidate for this House,
lias since been elected by a very large majority in that
county as a successor to the present Judge Thompson, who
now graces the Bench of Nova Scotia; and I might tell my
hon. friend that it wonld be impossible for his advoca'y
to be stronger or more pressing on the Minister of
Public Works in regard to these works than the pressure
that is constantly brought to bear upon him by the hon. gen-
tleman's colleague for that county in the Local Legislature.
I am in hopes that botweon thom they will be able to
induce my hon. friend bore to take such measures as will
prevent any further injury to those wurks and make thom
as useful as possible.

Mr. McISAAC. Does thehon. gentleman say that the
only merit the works possess is the fact of their being advo.
cated by a gentleman who represents the county in tl:e
Local Legislature?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No; I do not. I do not sce
what the hon. gentleman means. Hie does notmean to say
that the only merit the works have is the fact that ho is
advocating them in this louse ?

Mr. McISAAC. I am asking whethor the only value
which ho attaches to those works is the fact that aid is
asked for them by a gentleman in the Local louse ?

Sir CIIARLES TUPPER. I, say no. I say the works
themselves are important, very important, but the hon,
gentleman is very well aware that there are a great many
very important works in this country that it is not possible
to grapple with at the same time; but I have eaid before,
and I express again the hope that the strong appeal the
hon. gentleman has made, and the still stronger appeals
that have been continuously made by his colleague in the
local branch of the Lcgislature,wili succeod in duly impress-
ing my hon. friend here, and I can assui e him that my
advocacy and suppoi t will not be wanting in anything that
can bu done to promote the advancement and the socurity
and the extension of thoso important works.

Mr. MACKENZ[E. The Minister of I1ilways forgot to
tell us exactly what he did promise during the election. We
would like to know that.

Sir CIIARLES TUPPER. I am afraid it would not be
edifying for us ail to give our experience and fight our
battles over again, and restate what we have said in the
course of a parliamentary campaign. I am afraid,although I
think my memory is tolerably accurate, I could hardly rely
on it for minute details mi a matter of this kind.

Mr. MACKENZIE. I will take it confidontially.
Mr. MILLS. It is rather a novel statement that the

Minister of Railways makes that the importance of these
works is being pressed on the Government by a gentleman
who bas been elected to another Legislature for the perform-
ance of other duties. Why does tha hon. gentleman take
such pains to inform the louse that that gentleman, besides
discharging the duties ho is clected to discharge by the
electors, bas undertaken to discharge the duties which
devolve on the gentleman who is elected for that purpose in
this louse ?

Sir HECTOR, LANGEVIN. I am sorry the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. McIsaac) did not notify me that ho would bring
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up the question this evening of these works for which we are
asking no money this year ; because, I would have been
prepared to give him a di-stnet answcr. I hope, if lie
bas o!her mauteri of the kind, ho wilI give me till next day,
at all events, and then I will ho prepared to give him the in-
formation.

Mr. McISAAC. I will take the information on Concur-
rence. I have no desire to press the hon. Minister.

Sir HE OTOR LANGEVIN. It is impossble that I should
be prepaied on every work for which a supply is not asked.
As to foNair's Cove, [ would like him to be a little more
precise in his dates. He said the work was carried away
in 1881, or in 1880, or in 1879. It might be 1878. I
would like to know exactly what year it was, so that I
might bo able to answer him. If the work is all carried
away-

Mr. McISAAC. Not quite all.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The fact that I asked $5,000
last year shows that we wero informed differently, and that
I was taking caro of the work. Perhaps that $5,000 was
not enough and we might have a-ked more this year, but
my attention was not calied to it.

Mr. McISAAC. Less than $3,000 would have been suffici-
ont, if expended in 1880, when the damage was first done,
but it is the neglect to apply the money in time that has
made it worse.

Sir HECTOR LXINGEVIN. Lot the hon. gentleman
inot speak of neglect. Let us wait until Concurrence, and
we will fight it out thon.

Mr. Mc[SAAC. Thore will bo no fight about it. The
money will settlo it.

Mr. KIRK, I have looked to sec if thore was a revote
proposed for certain breakwaters for whieh a vote was taken
in 1882, in the county of Guysbaro'. Last year I brought
the matter to the notice of the Minister, and when the
Estimates were under discussion ho promised that ho would
carry out a suggestion of' mine, that an engineer should be
sont down to examine those harbours to sec vhat it would
cost to erect breakwater's to meet the wants of the ishermon.
I asked the question here this winter, whether the promise
on that, occasion had beon carried out, and ho answered me
by saying ho thought I had made a mistake, and intimated
that no such promise had beon made, In answer to me, he
quoted from bis answer given larst yoar, which was:

" When the time came to usP the vote of $3,00- appropriated by Par-
liament, enquiries were instituted as to the total am'ount required to
make it a re lly useful work. It was found that the amonlt was so
large the Goverrm 'nt were not preparel at that time to proceed with
tha work."

That was his answer, when I asked if it was the intention of
the Government to expond this money in erecting those
breakwaters; but, when the question came up on a vote in
the BEtimates, I explained to the MNinister that I did think
he was justified in withholding the exponditure of the
money, the $3,000, from the fact that the Engineer, in 1874,
had reported that ;t would cost $53,000 to build a breakwater,
and I thought it was hardly reasonable to expect him: to
expend $3,000 on the building of a breakwater when it
would cost $53,000.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. What harbour is that ?
Mr. KIRK. New Harbour, in the county of Guysboro'.

I suggested that in order to uscertain what it would really
cost to build a breakwater for the necessities of the fisher-
men there, he should send an Engineer duriug the recess to
examine it, and ho promised me to carry out that sugges-
tion. I said:

" I am not finding fault with the hon. Minister for acting as he has
to2e. The tac' that the Engineer of the Departient reported thît this

Sir liECTOIL IANGaVIN,

work would cost $53,000 was, I think, a sufficient reason f3r refusing to
undertake it with 3 000. But this report was given while the policy
of the Government was not to underake any work of a local nature.
This policy, huwever, hae been changed by the Government, they having
decided to build sma ler bretkwaters for the benefit of the fishermen.
What I should aug.estis, that the Government send their Engineer
there again to see what a breakwater would cost that would be service-
able for the fishermen."

" Sir HECTOR LANGsmvi. That la a proper Buggestion, and I wilI do
that.'"
Now, you see it was the Minister himself who made the
mistake as to his not having made that promise, and not I.
I was expecting that an Engineer would be sent down, and
that the Minister would be prepared during this Session to
propose an additional vote or a revote of the $3,000, with
perhaps an addition for the breakwater at New Harbour,.
but on looking over the Estimates I do not find there is any
revote of $3,00 or any other sum; and I therefore hope ho
will place a sum in the Supplementary Estimates this year
and carry out the suggestion made last year that an Engin-
eer in the meantime, during the recess, befoi e the money is
expended, will examine the harbour and report what it wilI
cost. If it is found that a breakwater suitaLle to the fisher-
mon willcost $53,000, I will not ask him to expend a dollar,
because I do not think so large a sum should be expended on
such a work for local purposes. My impression, however,
is that a work sufficient for all purposes can b>3 ere' i for
$5,000 or $6,000.

Sir HECTOR LANGE VIN. List year we had no vo'o of
money for this work, and, therefore, as there was no vote,
there could not be a revote. The hon. gentleman says I
promised there would bo an examination made. ID >s he
say there bas been no examination made ?

Mr. KIRK. Not since the promise was made, that I
know of.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. If I made a promise, I have
no doubt the Engineer has fulfilled my promise. It is im-
possible for me to say, at the present moment, whether an
Engineer was sent there or not. When a promise is made. I
give the order. I am not in a position to say whether thero
will bo a vote or not, but the:e is no revote, because there
was no vote last year. ln the meantim3, I will sec what the
report has been about this cae, and if it is possible to submit
an item to my calleagues before coming down bore w'th the
Supplementary Estimates, I will do so.

Mr. KIRK. The Minister will remember that although
there was no vote in the Estimates last year, ho explained to
the House that it was not necessary to revote the money of
1882, because it could be expended any time before, I think
he said, the 1st of November; and there was no need to vote
it again ; that in the meantimo ho would send the Engineer,
and if he found the money could be usefully expended ho
would have it exponded before the time expired.

HARBOURS AND EIv,. P.E.r.

Il?. South Rivar, Murray Harbour .......... $1,2E0 00

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I suppose the repo.t was
not favourable. There is$1,250 to complete Murray Harbour,
South River. This is a revote. It is for the purpose of
improving the channel so as to provide for a comparatively
straight channel, and make it b-'th wider and deeper.

Mr. McINTYRE. I wish to draw the attention of the
Minister to the harbour of St. Peter's Bay, for which I sce no
vote in the Estimates. In 1882 the sum of $6,000 was voted
to complete the breakwater there on the east side, the part
on the west side being completed during the Mackenzie
Administration. There was a contract entered into with a
man named Sirnott, and last year, I believe, he performed a
certain portion of that work, but last fall a sturm carried
away the larger portion of it. Now, I may state to the bon.
Minister that, pertonally, I am not awire of the facts, but
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I will give them to him as they have been stated to me by
those who are in a position to give information on the sub-
ject. I have had several letters from that section of the
coimtry, complaining of the manner in which this work lias
been cawried out. The first complaint is that the contract
should have been finished in September last and the second
complaint is, as I have heard it, that no security was roquired
for thecompletionof thecontract; and third,thatnoprepara.
tions have been made to continue the contract, The har bour,
last fal, I am told, was in a state of complete dilapidation.
Since my îattention was drawn to this condition of affairs, I
placed on the Order Paper a notice calling for correspond-
once and documents, but it has become so tate in the Session
that it could not be reached, and of course it had to go like
the others, last Friday. But the complaint is vory strong,
that no proparations have been made to continue the con-
tract and that the work seems likely not to proceed any
further. I may say that this conviction is strongthened by
the circumstance that nothing has been done during the
past winter with a view of going on with the work next
summer. No timber, or stone, or material of any kind have
been procured for the purpose of going on with the work in
the spring. Of course, in that section of the country, as in
most other parts of Canada, the winter is the proper time to
prepare for the work of the summer. Now, it is very desir-
able that this work should be lookod after and that this
gentleman should be compelled to continue his contract,
otherwise the harbour, if allowed to continue in its present
condition, will b completely destroyed.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I was ready the other day
to give the information if the hon. gentlemýan had had an
opportunity of making his motion. I will answer the hon.
gentleman now by saying that John Sinnott made a con-
tract with the Department on the 10th of February, 1883,
for the construction of a breakwater on the eastern aside of
St. Peter's Bay, for the sum of $3,930, agreeing to complote
the same on the 29th Soptember the same year. Early in
September ho asked for an extension of time, stating it
would be impossible to finish the work during 1883. He was
informed that no extension would be granted, but that ho
must finish the work; and on the 6th of October he was
informed by the Engineer in charge that ho would bo held
rosponsible for the work in its unfinished state, and liable for
all damages which might befall the work by its being left
unfinished. The amount paid Mr. Sinnott for this work is
$1,500, and is paid in proportion to the work done. The
hon. gentleman said that lie understood there wore no
sureties given. He says ho only hoard so, and I must eay
he made a fair statement. There were not any sureties for
the contract, bocause il is net the custom of the Department
to require any, for the reason that we withhold the sum of
5 per cent., which, in this case, amounted to $196.50, as
security for the completion of the contract.

Mr. McINTYRE. DoI understand from the Minister that
the work will be proceeded with in the spring.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Of course.
Mr. DAVIES. I would like to ask the hon. Minister in

what manner the vote for Victoria Breakwater last year
was expended. Was a contract let, or was the work done
by day's work? Has the whole amount been spent? And
can he tell me in what position that breakwater stands
now ? Ie it his intention te let any contract for the comple.
tion of it?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The Supplementary Esti-
mates, I think, will contain the vote for that work. Wood
Island is in the same position. The amount of money was
too small, therefore we did not proceed with the work.

Mr. DAVIES. Would the hon. gentleman tell me whether
that work was done by contract or by day's work ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I think by days' work. Sa
far as I can recollect, $2,000 was expended.

Mr. DAVIES. Doos the hon. gentleman intend to take
any vote to complote the breakwattcr?

Sir IECTOR LANGEVIN. I think a small roto will
appear in the Supplementary Estimates.

Mr. DAVIES. The hon. gentleman, of course, under-
stands that a verj large amount of monoy has alrcady been ex-
pended, which will bo absolutoly useloss unless the work is
completed.

HanBoras AniO Rui, Nsw Ba<sswier.

(St. John Harbour-Breakwater at Negro
Point-To complete .... ............. $4,C(o 0

River Tobi qe and River St. John, above
Grand Fall[s.............................. 3,000 OO

River St. John-River des Chutes to Bear
Island ......... ................... ,................... 2,000 in

eadawaka River................................ 1,000 ()0
13 Anderson's flolow-Addition to Pier......2,0)0 ('0IispecBreakwater..- .. . 3,000 Co

fopewell Cape-Ballast Wharf, &c -To
complete---.........·.... ............. 4,000 00

RaBctou ,he .................................... 1,000 00
For extended Railway wharraccor'noda'tio '

at Carleton, st. John, N.B.............. .. 10,030 00

Sir HlECTOR LANGEVIN. With respect to the break-
water at Negro Point, it will b remembered that about
one-third of the work was destroyed by gales in 187J. WC
expended, in 1882, 855,000; in 1883, 830,000; in 1884,
$31,000. Wo now ask for a revote of $40,000, which is
requirod to carry on the work during the next fiscal year.
I understand the work is boing restored, with good prospect
of it being a permanent one, and much stronger than it was
in the first instance, experience having tanght us what is
required to resist storms there. With respect to Mispec
breakwater, $3,000 is asked. This is for the construction
of a breakwater 200 feet long by 25 feet wide. The
probable cost will be 10,000. The amount of $4,000 is asked
for a ballast wharf at Hopowell Cape. This vote is required
to construct a further length of 200 feet by 20 feet. As
regards the item for Buctouche, the $1,000 is a revote to
complote the work, the total cost of which will b o$4,00n.

Mr. MACKENZ[E. Where is ths whirf accommodlation
-at Carleton, St. John, N.B. ?

Sir [TECTOR LANGEVIN. There lias been no expendi-
turo there.

Mr. MACKENZ[E. Why thon ask a vote ? It is on the
wrong sïie of the haibour altogether. There is no railway
there.

Sir CIHARLES TUPPER. Cortainly there is; it runs
down to Carleton on the wharf.

Mr. MACKENZ[E. It is not a Government road, and
why build a wharf for it ? What company is it ?

Mr. BURPEE (St. John). This is'the Carle'on Branch, I
presume; part belongs to the county and part to the city.
It is an extension of the New Brunswick Rsilway.

M, MACKENZIE. It does net belong to thoGovornment.
Sir C LIARLES TUPPER. All the railway wharvos and

harbour accommodation belong to the Government.
Mr. MACKENZ[E, The hon. geotlenman is mistaken.

The Government does not own an inch of the -harbour of
St. John. I should think that this vote ought to be taken
out now, and put in again four years hence, when it will be
required afresh.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. 1 expected that the Minis.
ter of Finance would be here to explain this vote, as I have
not the information; therefore, I would ask the hon. gentle-
man to allow the vote to passe, and take tho explanatipu on
Concurrence.
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Mr. MACKENZ[E. I do not think that the vote should
go on at all, as there must be some mistake. I do not wish
to delay the Committee, but I think that vote should be
struck out.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I an certain there is no
mistake, as the vote was taken last year, and repeated this,
after consideration.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Bat really there is no explanation
possible.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The hon. gentleman should
not allow himself to prejudge the case. There may be a
very good explanation, as I have no doubt there is.

Sir CIIARLES TUPPER. The hon: gentleman knows
that when ho was Minister of Publie Works ho constantly
aided railways which were not Government railways. He
gave them infinitely greater facilities than this small
amount to a railway company to extend their wharf accom-
modation. As the hon. gentleman set the example over and
over again, of giving public money for the assistance of
railways, I do not think that he should say that this is start-
ing a new principle, or that it is not a right and proper ex-
penditure. I take it for granted that this railway company
required assistance, and instead of giving it, as the hon.
gentleman did, to place rails on the road, it is given to assist
in extending their wharf accommodation. This is a per-
fectly right and proper thing, and is entirely in conformity
with the policy which the hon. gentleman himsclf pursued,
and for which ho asked and obtained the support of this
House.

Mr. MACKENZIE. The hon. gentleman is entirely mis-
taken. I never aided any railway by vote. The giving of
rails to existing branches was a different thing, and I took
a vote of the House for it, but this is for an extension of a
wharf. It is assumed by the vote that it is a Government
work, whereas the Government have no railway on that
sido of the harbour at all. I do net think that the hon.
gentleman is so much in love with the company that be
should build a wharf for them without telling them that he
intended to do it.

Sir LEONARD TILL EY. This vote is for the purp>se
of encouraging and probably purchasing from that corn.
pany the property they have there, and to give facilities for
a winter port. It is part of the arrangement in connection
with the western railways on that side of the harbour.

Mr. MACKENZ[E. Thon it should be worded differently,
and called wharves and wharf accommodation. This looks
as if the Government owned the wharf already.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. The Carleton Branch iailway
Company own the wharf, which is 1,600 feet in length, and
capable of extension, so as to make it the finest wharf
accommodation in America. It is required for the purpose
of affording facilities for loading and unloading freight.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Does the Government buy the land?
Sir LEONAR D TILLEY. It is proposed to buy the land

and afford accommodation thero.
Mr. MACKENZIE. What accomm9dation ?
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. For the railways coming there.
Mr. MACKßINZIE. Which railways ?
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Those coming through from

Montreal. One is by crossing the bridge on the eastern
@ide and this is on the western @ide.

Mr. MACKENZIE. There is the Grand Southern and
the Canada New Brunswick, which is to have the wharf
presented to them ?

Sir LEONARD TILL EY. If the arrangements are made
which are contemplated, to have a through line from Mon-

Sir HEcTOR LANGEViN.

troal to St. John, thon the New Brunswick Railway Com-
pany have leased the road from the boundary of Maine to
St. John, including the Carleton Branch, and the Carleton
Branch Railway owns this railway and the 1,600 feet front-
age on the western side of the harbour; and this is for
the purpose of affording facilities there for the discharge of
cargoes and for the erection of elevators or anything else
that may be necessary for the handling of freight.

Mr. MACKENZIE. When was this project gone into?
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Last year.
Mr. MACKENZIE. Was Parliament asked last year ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. The Government were asked
to afford the facilities, and the Government complied with
the request.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They do not appear to
have spent any money.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. No; bzcaus a satisfactory
arrangement could not be made, and therefore it is asked
to allow the matter to stand over until next year.

Mr. MACKENZIE. The Government have no Bill bc-
fore Parliament authorizing them to engage in such a work.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
will find, before the House rises, that thero will b3 Bills
before the House which will enlighten him on this subject.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Perhaps there will. I know that
when I pointed out similar acts in the past, Bills have been
introduced, and perhaps this will be donc again. But there
has been no sanction of Parliament given to this connection.
The hon. gentleman is not able to tell which of the railroads
is to obtain this money, or if it is to be paid to them and on
what terms. I am very sorry the whole Government are
not able to give us some explanation.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. lIow much money will
be wanted ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. It is just possible, if the bus i-
ness which is hoped for is obtained, that an additional sum
may bc required, but this is all at present.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Will the Minister of Publie Works
bring down any correspondence or Order in Council in res-
pect to this ? Of course I cannot move for them at this
period of the Soision.

Mr. GILLMOR. Will the Grand Southern Railway have
a right to use that wharf, in the :event of the Government
purchasing it ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Of course, the Government
will be very glad to afford facilities to all linos to connect
with it.

HAIBOURs AND RIVERS, QUEBEC.

| New Carlile-Municipality having voted
$1,000 .............................

I Trois Pistoles-To complete.,................
I Rivière du Loup (en bas)-To complete....
I River Saguenay-Improvement of channel
I below UJhicoutimi-To complete .........
| Baie St. Paul-Local authorities furnish-

ing $3,000-To complete................
| River 8t. Lawrence-Removal of chains,

anchors, boulders, &c...... .. .
I River Nicolet-Harbour of Refuge ..... ,......

River Yamaska ..... ........ .........

St. Zotique-To complete-......................
I River du Lièvre ................... ...........
| Etang du Nord-To continue work .......
St. François, Island of Orleans ...........

1 Quebec - Marine Hospital W harves - To
complete..... . .......... ........ ....... ...........

Berthier (en bas) ... ................ ..........
River St. Louis......... ........ ..
Lanoraie-The locality furnishing $1,500..
Percé ...... .......... ........... ........

$ 4,000 00
750 00

14,000 00

4,500 00

5,000 00

5,000 00
9,000 00

15,000 00
1,250 00
6,000 00
6,000 00
4.000 00

1,500 00
4,500 00
5,000 00
4,000 00
5,000 00
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|Queen's Wharf, Qnebec-Improvement to
I Wharf and Builling'.......................
i Bic Pier .. . ..........
St. Jean d'Orleans-To protect Lighthouse
Port Daniel ......................... ........

I Point aux Orignaux (Rivière Ouelle)-To
complete .......................... ..................

Barachois de Malbaie, and mouth of New-
port River-For remoyal of obstructions

[ [le aux Grues ........ .. ................ ......
General Repairs and Improvements-Har-

t bours and Rivera, Quebec... ..............

4,0:0 O0
2 500 00
3,000 00
6,000 00

1,500 00

1,000 00
5,000 00

10,000 0

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The New Carlisle vote is
for a long pier. We shall probably require $8,000 or 89,000
more. The vote of $750 for Trois Pistoles is a mistake; it
should be 81,750, so that in the Supplementary Estimates
we shall have to ask for $1,000 additional. The vote for
Rivière du Loup is for the purpose of building a cross
wharf at the end of the pier, to afford additional protection.
At times the wind is so strong at the end of the wharf that
vessels cannot remain there. This will give thom shelter
inside.

Mr. MACKENZ[E. What is the depth of water ?
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Sixteen feet. But there is

more than that at the lower end of the pier.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That would not bo

sufficient for ocean steamers.
Sir HECTO R LANGEVIN. No; the ocean steamers do

not go there. We have been three years at the work of
improving the channel of the Saguenay below Chicoutimi,
and it will probably require as much more as we are asking
this year to complete it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What do y ou do with
the chains and anchors which are removed from the St.
Lawrence.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. They are sold, and the pro-
ceeds are put in the publie Treasury. This year the work
of removing the chains and anchors will be done in the
channel of the harbour of Quebec. Thore are still nests of
chains and anchors there. The vote for the harbour of
refuge on the river Nicolet does not complote the work.
The work bas proceeded rather slowly, and we encouraged
rather than discouraged the slowness of the work, because
we found that instead of making a long pier, we could, by
bridging, avoid that, at the depth-of water required.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What depth of water
does the hon, gentleman get in the harbour ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I cannot say exactly the
depth, but it must be considerable, as it begins at the mouth
of the River St. Lawrence. River Yamaska, there should
be in the first column a revote of $10,000; it is a misprint.
St. Zotique is a revote also, and placed in the wrong column
by a misprint. Etang du Nord, $6,000, is printed as a
revote, but there should be no revote. St. François, Island
of Orleans-that is a revote. Quebec Marine Hospital
Wharves, $1,500, to complete the wharves commenced two
years ago. Berthier, 91,500, to complote the pier at this
place, in accordance with the Estimates; there is a contract
for this, and this is to complote it. Rivière St. Louis, $5,000 ;
this is the end of that work. Lanoraie, 84,000, that is a
revote; the contract was given the other day. Percé,
85,000, is a revote; we did not proceed with that work
because we wanted to have the wood contracted for during
the winter. We would not be justified in undertaking a
breakwater there, as it will be an expensive and very costly
work, and we thought it could be postponed. Queen's
Wharf, Quebec-we will require to expend $8,000 during
the year on that Government wharf. St. Jean d'Orleans,
$3,000, which will complote iL. Port Daniel, $q,000, not
expended last year ; the localities furnish the timber, and
the work will be proceedod with during the year.

Cobourg Harbour, Lake Ontario............
Port Hope Harbour, L 0......... .....................
Toronto Harbour, L.0.-To complete...........
Rondeau Harbour, Lake Erie ...................
Port Elgin, L. H.-To complete................
Collingwood Harbour. L .H..........................
Kingston Harbour. ................. ....................
Little Current, L.H.-To complete............

116 Kingaville, Lake Erie. ....... . .......................
Xorpeth, Lake Erie-The locali y tu provide

$4,000 .................................... .............. ,
L'Orignal-Repairs to sharf, the local autho.

rities furnishing $1,000-Tu complee......
Southampton, Lake Huron .............. .........
Mi'lland Hfarbour..............................
General repairs and improvements, Ilarbours

and Rivers, Ontario.................

$14,000 03
7,500 00

65,000 00
4,000 00
5,000 00

19,000 00
7,000 00

10,000 00>
20,000 Ce

12,000 00

2,000 0
7,500 O0

10,000 00

8,000 00

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Cobourg Harbour, Lake
Ontario. This is a revote of 810,000 and an additional vote
of $4,000. This work bas been delayed by the failure of tbe
previous contractor. Tenders were called for, and the now
contractor is Mr. J. W. Dinwoodie, for $42,750. About
$9,000 will be required next year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will that complote it ?
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I am afraid not, as thero

will be some work required on the east pier. Up to 1878,
$73,000 were expended, and since that 831,000 more have
been expended, making a total of 8104,000. With these
84,000 and the 89,000 additional required, we will have a
total of $8117,000, which is, as far as I am informed, the
amount required. Port Hope Harbour, 87,500 is a revote.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has thera been any
dredging or extension of the piers thora?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. There is dredginîg, and ther
is some pier work being constructed. This wdtt bo-for pier
work $3,000. dredging about $3,500, and about $1,000 for the
engincer and for the superintendence. The $65,003 for
Toronto Harbour is to complete the work. The works under-
taken at Toronto have eon most successful. The hon.
gentleman will remember that we employed Capt. Eads, a
very eminent engineer in the United States, in connection
with the Mississippi and so on, and we paid him, I think,
85,000. At the time it was considered a large fee, but I
must say that his report, with the modifications that were
required afterwards, was not a dear report aven at that
amount, and the work is a most succossful ono. Small piers
have been built out from the island towards the lake, and
thus new land bas been formed there, and the island is
increasing instead of being washed away as before. The
whole work is very perfect, and, when completed, I think
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Mr. BRYSON. I desire to ecall the attention of the hon.

Minister of Publie Works to the sum of $2,000 placed last
year in the Estimates for the removal of bars at Portage du
Fort and Bristol. The bar at Portage du Fort was removed
but not that at Bristol; no dredging has been done at the
latter place at all. Has the amount of $2,000 been expended
in removing the bar at Portage du Fort, and will an amonnt
be placed in theSupplementary Estimates for the removalof
the bar at Bristol ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Wo havo expendod a por-
tion of the money, and there will bc something to cheer
the hon. gentleman in the Supplementary E stimate.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIIGHIT. There will be an
amazing lot of cheerfulness in the Suppleientary Estimates,
from the statements made.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Barachois do Mal baie and
mouth of Newport River, $1,000, for removal of obstrue.
tions; that is a revote. Ile aux Grues, $5,000; there is a
contract thore; this will not comp'ete it, wo will require
probably $1,500 more.

HARBOURS AND RIVRs, OXTAaro.
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it will bc a crodit to this House, which has given us the
money, as well as to the Government, and a great benefit to
Toronto. This is to complote the work. of course, there
are other works in the interior of the harbour, which are
more of a local nature.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Are the two channols
left ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Yes; two channels have been
left open. Capt. Eads thought that the new channel should
have ben closed, but experience in Toronto of mariners and
others, as well as the desire of the Chief Engineer of my
Departmont, not to close that, bas had for its result that
the western channel remains as it is and the new channel
is there still, and it is found that it does not work detrimen-
tally to the harbour. Of course, if it were found not to
succeed, it would be very easy to close it entirely and com-
plte the work that Capt. Eads thought should be under-
taken there, but it was thought botter that the channel
should be left open.

Mr. MACKENZIF. Ilas anything bcon donc in the
west channel?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I think thero bas been
some dredging done thore and it is still going on.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Tho year before, the dredging w.s
made in the wrong place there. I would liko to know how
it is continued.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I do not know about that.
They have found the right plaeo now, and are going on
with it.

Mr. MILLS. Where is this sum of $r00 for Rondeau
Harbour being expended ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. This is for the ontrance to
the harbour, the pier work that is damagod, for repairing
the piers at the entrance to the harbour and the beach to
the west of the lighthouso.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the hon. gentle-
man know whether stops are taken to protect the timber in
the neighbourhood of the Rondeau-the growing timber
that ex=sts or did exist on a portion of tho land which forms
the harbour ?

Sir HECTOI LANGEVIN. I am not aware. There
las been no complaint mado to my Dopartmont about this.

Mr. MILLS. The point to which the hon. gentleman
refers is owned by the Local Governmer t-I think some
4,000 acres. 1 ki.ow on some old maps the extreme point
is marked as a military reserve, but there is no timbergro-
ing on that; it is sinply a sand bar which extends some
ditance-east ol the harbour, and there nover has been timber
growing there.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIGHT. I would ask if the hon.
gentleman's attention lias been callcd to the condition of the
works constructed ut Bayfield Iai bour. I think I moved or
asked a question on the subject in the oarly part of the
Session, and ho intimated to me then that ho would make
onquiry about it.

Sir HECTOR L ANGEVIN. Yes; I have enquired and I
think I have made a repoi t to Council on tho subject-a
report which is now there.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGLIT. Cai the lion. gentleman
state whether the damage which was done by recent storms
will be repaired this season? It ought to bo if the work is
to be preserved at all.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I think what I communi-
cated to Council covers the whole ground. I cannot say
whether this is to come up in the Estimates or not. But I
wi l take a note of it.

Sir IIECToR LANGEVIN.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). There has been a consideralle
sum of public money spent there, tn i I hop3 the hon. gen-
tleman will not overlo:k it. Considerable damage was done
there last fall, and it may require some money-not a very
large sum-to repair the injury which has been done. There
is another harbour in which I know the hon. gentleman
takes a lively interest-the harbour west of Goderich, Port
Albert. I drew his attention to it last year, and I think ho
gave a sort of promise that lie would be disposed to deal
with it this year. I believe represontations have been
made to the Department of the hon. gentleman that some
work requires to be done there. I hope that, white dealing
with other harbours on the lakes, ho will not overlook that.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I have a faint recollection
that Port Albert came under my notice recently, and I sup-
pose we will bear a little more about that before the end of
the Session.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. What is being donc at
Collingwood ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Of this amount of 419,000,
$14,000 will go to the completion of the breakwator, and
$5,000 for dredging in the inner harbour.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What depth of water
does that give ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Sixteen feet. The amount
of $7,000 for Kingston Ilarbour is for the continuati:n of
l o work of deepening it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Removing tle shoal, I
suppose ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Yes. The amount of $ [0,000
for Little Current will complote the work, I understand.
The works undertaken and performed thore, I am informed
by my Chief Engineer, are very successful. The amount
of 820,000 for Kingsville is a revote. That is in South
Essex. The work is proceeding there under contract.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman promised to give me
some particulars as to the harbour of Morpeth ; who is the
contractor, and the probable total amount that would be
apent?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The contract price was
$ 17,400 for the excavation of rocks and dredging for founda-
tion for a pier. The pier wili be 500 feet in length and 10
feet in depth, but the shore end will be 25 feet in width.
The whole cost will be about $25,000.

Mr. CASEY. I hope the hon. gentleman las arranged to
have this pier so constructed as to bo capable of extension
at any future day, becauso all that could be doue with
$20,000 would not provide a really good harbour. It is a
stop in the right direction, but I hope it will be so let as to
be capable of extension hereafter.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. We wish to make this a
complote work by itself; but the plan may always be ex-
tended. We will be in a botter position to judge of the
wants of that locality when this is completed.

Mr. CASEY. It is an important and growing little place,
and I think in the near future it will require a much more
extensive harbour. It should not be built on a contracted
plan.

Mr. MILLS. In reference to Rondeau Point, I would like
to call the Minister's attention to some circumstances con-
nected with it. it extends out westward a long distance in
the lake, so that while there is considerable shelter afforded
on the east side of Rondeau Point for vessels, if the wind
shifts to the east they are frequently driven on the sbore.
It was supposed when this wharf was built out a oertain
distance that by turning it to the westward it would protect
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thst portion of the water against east storms. which
was already sufficiently protected by the Rondeau
Point ,gainst west storms. But, if the hon. gentle-
man extends it out only 500 feet it will not afford
protection to vessels drawing a very great depth of water.
It would require to be extended 200 feet further, and there-
fore it is very desirable that the hon. gentleman should
leave it i a condition that it could be continued at somo
future time, and also be turned to the westward so as to
afford complete protection to vessels seeking shelter there.
I observe that the hon. gentleman has not taken any further
vote for the improvements in the River Sydenham. I
would like to ask him whether the vote of last year fbr
dredging in the north branch of the Sydenham has all beon
expended, and whether the amount taken was sufficient to
remove obstructions to navigation up as far as Wilkes-
port, the head of navigation on that river. I would like
to cail his attention to a matter about which I
spoke to him privately a little while ago, with refereico
to building a wal for the protection of the road
along the west side of the township of Sombra. I
had a communication from the rnunicipality a few days
ago, in which I was informed that the Government had pro-
mised to build a stone wall, with a view of protecting the
road against the encroachment of the river, upon condition
that the Municipal Council would fil in the vacaucies where
the water bas already made considerable encroachment
on the road. I have in my hand a copy on the Resolution
passed by the Council which, 1 think, the hou. gentleman
told me he had received; and I would like to ask him ut
ihis point, seeing that there is no appropriation in those
Estimates, whether there is to be an appropration and
whvether the Government is considering this subjeet.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. As for the River Sydenham
I cannot say exactly whether the whole amount has been.
expended, but if it bas not, it will be expended before the
1' of July.

Mr. MILLS. Is the appropriation, $5,000, sufficient to
remove all the obstructions up to Wilkesport?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I cannot say just now, but
when we come to Concurrence I will take an opportunity of
tr.swering the different questions on those votes that are not
asked for this year, in addition to the explanation that I
can give him now. As regards Sombra, I directed thiswork
to be notcd in the Supplemeentary Estimates to be laid before
my colleagues.

Mr. CASEY. I desire to ascertain who were the other
tenderers. Perhaps the hon. gentleman will state whether
Mr. Askwith, who obtained the contract, was the lowest ten-
derer.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. No doubt he was the lowest
tenderer.

Mr. WILSON. Representations have been made to the
Minister with respect to works at Port Stanley and Port
Burwell. I see no amount in the Estimates for these ports.
When the railway company obtained charge of Port Stan-
ley, in 1880, an agreement was entered into between the
Government and the company, by which the company were
to make an annual return of the dues collected. I find no
such returr hias been made. I desire to ask the Minister
whether we may hope that an amount will be placed in the
Supplementary Estimates for works at those two ports.

Mr. CASEY. Great interest is felt in Port Stanley, as is
evidenced by representations made to the Minister. That
part of the Lake Brie shore is much exposed to certain
winds, and disasters are of frequent occurrence. A strong
case bas been made out in favour of doing somnthing at
Port Stanley. A strong case has also been made out for
Port BurwelL

1l1

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The respresentations made
to me in respect to those t wo harbours have been made quite
recently, and therefore it is quite impossible that amounts
should appear in the Estimates. These ropresentations, after
thoy have been investigated, will bo laid before Council,
and Council will decide whether a vote shall bo placd in
the Supplementary Estimates or not.

Mr. CASEY. In regard to the return to bo made by the
rail way company, the hon. gentloman will remember that
the harbour was given in trust to the Port Stanley Railway
and transferred to the Great Western and subs quently Vo
ile Grand Trunk. One of the conditions was, that all tolls
collected should be expended on repairs; and although the
railway company has been of late years pretty liberal on
the question of ropairs, it would be more satisiactory to
have a proper statement brought down yearly. The har-
bour is in a very bad co ndition. Large accumulations of
nud are brought down by the stream and deposited where
the vessels usually lie. Great inconvenience thus arises
everyyear, because vessels are almost unable to swing round
in the stream. If the Ministor will consult his engineers,
he will find they have reported to that effect.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. With respect to Midland
Harbour, nothirig has been done there, becuiie the railway
compuny and the Government are to do their respective
shares ot tbo work, and we are now in communication with
the company in regard to the work.

Mr. BRYSON. I desire to enquire whether the amount
appropriated last year, 83,000, for the removal of boulders,
&., at the Narrows, abovo Pembroke, has been expended.
I it thle intentiou of the Government to continue dredging ?

Sir HTECTOR LANG-E\ IN. I understand the amount
was expeuded. I think au amout has been placed in the
Supplementary Estimates for the object referred to.

Mr. ALLISON (Lennox). Will tbe hon. gentleman sLate
whether an amount will be placed in the Supplementary
Estimates for the purpose of dredging Napanee River ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. This matter is being looked
into; the Government are not forgetting that river.

Mr. CASEY. Perhaps the Minister will furnish me with.
a detailed statement which le promised with regard to the
River Thames.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I have a statement from
the Chief Engineer to the following effect: The survey
made last summer commenced at Middlemiss, about fifty-five
miles by the river, and thirty-five miles by rail, below
London, and traversed the most favourable line of country
to Fort Talbot on Lake Erie, a distance of twelve miles.
The fall between these points is fifty-seven feet, being at the
rate of four and a-balf feet per mile, the gradient of a cut-
ting over the whole distance. The average depth of out
would be 68¾ feet; the greatest depth 169 feet. Total
quantity of excavation 22,500,000 cubic yards, requiring at
least ,00 acres of land. The construction of a bridge 140
feet in height to carry the Canada Southern Railway, and
I3 highway bridges of frora 50 to 100 feet in height, and as
farms would be severed, the owners might demand large

nIits for damages or the construction of' bridges. The
object in the minds of tie promoters is to provide means for
carrying off surplus water from the River Thames during
the period of high water, freshets, &c., and within the limita
of a reasonable expenditure the scheme may be classed as
impracticable.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Does this item of new dredg.
ing plant cover the expense lin connection with the new
dredges which are to be constructed in the United States ?
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Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Yes; it covers a portion of]
it.

Mr. CAMERON. Is there no establishment in Canada
where they could be constructed.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. No; we could not have them
constructed in Canada. I am glad to say, bowever, that I
have lately been informed that a large establishment in
Kingston is now trying to procure the necessary models to
perform work of this kind, and that in future we will most
likely be able to have this work done in Canada.

Mr. CAMERON. I am told that they construct these
dredges at Port Dalhousie, and I think the hon. gen-
tleman had that in his mind last year, for according to the
report of hi@ remarks in Riansard, he intimated that they
would be constructed in Canada.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Yes; we tried and failed.

Mr. CAMERON. My information is that there are two
places in Canada where they can be constructed. I
wish to ask the hon. gentleman whether or not tonders
were called for, or whether the contract was given to the
Lockport firm without any tenders being called for.

Sir H ECTOR LANGEVIN. The information I have on
that point from the Chiof Engineer of the Department is to
the effect that these dredges are not constructed in Canada.

Mr. COCKBURN. i believe several dredges were got
up in this country for the Ontario Government.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. They may be smalier
dredgo. These are very powerful dredges, and if the hou.
gentleman will enquire again, J think ho will find that they
cannot be built here.

Mr. COCKBURN. We can build as powerful dredges here
as are built in any other country.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The statement of the Chief
Engineer is as follows :-

" The manufacture of dredging machinery as a specialty is not car-
ried on in Canada, and the machinery required for the new dredges is
being constructed by the Pound Manufacturing Company, of Lockport,
N.Y., which, for many years, has been engaged entirely in the con-
struction of dredging plant and excavating appliances.

''Canadian contractors, as a rule, have bad their machinery can-
structed at Lockport.

" Last year, La km, Conolly & Co., of St. Catharines, contractors
for the harbour works at Quebec, had their new dredge corstructed in
Ohicago, and this winter are building a second-even obtaining the
iron to be used in the machinery truss work from the United 8,atet.

" With resp 'ct to the halls, plans and specIficatione were submitted
in December last to Messre. Cantin, Montreal, who declined ; R. Davi ,
Kingston, who would construct only two Scows for $5,400 ; W. Power,
Kingston, no reply ; Calvin & Son, Kingston, delined ; S. Mickhena,
St. Catharines, declined ; Muir & Bros., St. Catharines declined
Morgan & Sutton, Lockport, N.Y., two scows, $3,950 ; dredge hull,
$7,600; tug hull, $5,500. The tender of this firm was accepted for dredge
for Ontario, and it may be stated here that this firm make a specialty
of the constructiore of dredge hulla and tugs, and therefore keep in
stock the quality and dimensions of timber required in their construc-
tion.

" With respect to their offer for the construction of two Ecows for
$3,950, the following statement of tenders received nine months pre-
viously for the construction of two scows for Quebec dredging plant, is
given, for the sake of comparison :

F. Lachance, Quebec, two scows......................$7,800 00
A. Miller, Hull do ............... ........ 4,690 00
J. Samson, Quebec do ................ 5,850 00
A. Cantin, Montreal do .................. ..... 4,746 00
W. Power, Kingston do ............ ........... 5,120 00

"These scows were not constructed, price being deemed too high.
" Owing to the peculiar construction of a dredge hull, timber of cer-

tain aises and lengths and quality are required.
I The following firms were asked to supply the oak and pine required

for a construction of a new hull for the Queen, and ail stated they
could not furnish what was required :-Perley & Pattee, Mason & Co,
Ottawa; E. B. Eddy, Hull; McLaren à Co., Captain Young, Bronson &
Weston, Baldwin à Bron., Ottawa; Caldwell & Bros., McLaren & Co ,
Carlkton Place; McLaughlin & Bros., Arnprior; Anglin & Bros.,
Collier's BaX Lumber Co., Davis & Co., Calvin & Son, Kingston; Rath-

Mr. UAMEoN (]luron)

bun & Co, Desoronto; S. Mickhens, St. Catharines; Muir & Bros.,
Port Daihousie.

" With reference to the Manitoba dredge,it may be stated that tbongh
the North-West Transportation Company had offered the timber they
bad on hand for the construction of a barge, which by the way came
from the State of Minnesota, for the construction of a dredge hull at
Winnipeg, it was found not to be at all suitable, either as rega-ds size
or character of wood, and the dredge hull was therefore obtained from
Morgan & Sutton, who have constructed it in the same manner that
they have constructed a very large number for the Panama Canal, and
it is now on its way to Winnipeg, where it will be erected and ready for
service on or before l5th A pril next.

" In no 3ther way could this dredging plant have been obtained so
cheaply."

TELGRÂP LINES.

(Lower Rivers and Gulf of St. Lawrence and
Maritime Provinces :-

Extension of land line on north shore of St.j Lawrence, from River Pentecost towards
Mingan ...... ...... ......... ......

Telegraph line, Chatham to Escuminac-To
complete ... ............ . ........... .

I Telegraph Lines, Manitoba and the North-
West Territories.................... ......

23I Telegraph Line, Battleford to Edmonton.......
, Extension from Edmonton to Saskatchewan,

the poles being furnished to the Govern-
ment free of cost......... . ........ .

Extension from Edmonton to St. Albert, the

$12,000

2,000

14,000
8,000

1,350 00

| poles oeing furnisned to the Government
free .f cost......... ................ ......... 675 00

Telegraph lines, British Columbia :-
Lan1 line between Australian Ranche and

Bakervile,.........................................,.... 1,500 00
L Lat d line between Victoria and Nanaimo...... 2,250 00

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The first vote is to con-
tinue the extension of the short line towards Mingan
for a distance of about seventy or seventîy-tive miles.
The whole distance is 155 miles, which, at $150 per mile,
will co $23,250. The vote for the lire from Battle-
ford to Edmonton is required to put the line in order.
The posts are all rotten, and the wire is in a very bad
condition. Edmonton to Saskatchewan, $1,350; this is an
extension towards the North-West. The same from Edmon-
ton to St. Albert, $675, the poles being furnished to the
Governmeit free of cost. Telegraph lines British Columbia,
land lino between Australian Ranche and Barkerville, $ 1,500;
the lines require to be put in ordor and the poles are all
rotten. L and lino between Victoria and Nanaimo, the same
for this.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wiat are the arrange-
ments that require us to construet this line ?

Sir IHECTOR LANGEVIN. Under the Union Act with
Briti:.h Cournbia, we are required to keep up these lir s.
The revenue is steadily incicasing and we have redueid
the estinates to a minimum.

MIScELLANEOUS.

124

Miscellaneous Worke, not otherwise provided for. $10,000 00
Surveys and Inspections................................. 25,000 00
Arbitrations and Awards........... ......... 5,000 00
To provide for the cost of a Monument to the

memory of the late Sir George Etienne Car-
tier, Bart,......,.............................. . ........... 2,000 00

National Art Gallery..... ......... ......... ......... ...... 1,L 00 00
Monument to Joseph Brant ..... ...................... 5,000 00

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Miscellaneous Works not
otherwise provided for, $10,000, ordinary vote; the same
for the next item; Arbitration and Awards, aiso ordinary
vote. Monument to the memory of the late Sir George
E. Cartier, $2,000; this monument we expect will be con.
pleted for the lst of July and inaugurated then; it will be
erected on this square. The statue is to be in bronze and
the pedestal in granite. National Art Gallery, $1,500, the
same as last year. Monument to Joseph Brant, $5,000; this
is a revote. I sent on behalf of the Government the Chief
Architect of my Department to Brantford, to look at the
models, and the parties there representing the Government
and the parties represonting the local authorities came to
an understanding that three of the models should bo selecte4
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and then submitted to the local authorities as well as to the
Government. Of these three, one is from Paris; the second
is from London, by Mr. Perry Woods, son of the late Mar-
shall Woods, who was one of his aides for a long time; and
the third is Mr. Hebert, of Montreal, who is the fortunate
tenderer for a monument to Sir George Cartier. These models
will be most likely exhibited to the Council, and we will
have to select the best.

OUEAN AND RIVER SERVICE.

142 Maintenance and repairs of Government
steamers ................ ............................. $140,000 00

Mr. McL ELAN. The steamer Newfield requires a new
boiler, and during the portion of the year the Government
will engage another steamer.

Mr. VAVIES. Is any portion of that amount to be appro-
priated for the Northern Light ? Last spring she was
ordered by the Government Inspector to go upon the slip
of Pictou for repairs, and she went there, but she was
ordered back again by the Department, and the agent re-
primanded for allowing her to go. The Government In-
spectors have not given her a certificate yet, and the hon.
Minister knows she is engaged in a most dangerous and
arduous work.

Mr. McLELAN. The Northern Light was put upon the
slip and repaired in the spring, under the directions of one
of the inspectors, Capt. McElhinney, and was then taken
to Charlottetown, where she remained durîng the summer.
Another inspector, not knowing that she had been put upon
the slip in the spring, and had been seen by the Government
Inspector, directed Mr. Lord to send her to be placed again
on the slip. This sum asked now will be sufficient to cover
any repairs necessary to be made on the Northern Light
and also on the steamer Yewfleld; there bas always been a
large amount expended on the Northern Light.

Mr. DAVIES. The papers brought down show that no
inspection was made of that steamer. I was not aware
Capt. McElhinney was a Government Inspector. The
Inspector of ilulls for the Maritime Provinces is, I think,
Mr, Pope, the only one appointed under the Inspection Act.

Mr. McLELAN. Capt. McElhinney is Inspector General
of the Dominion, in the employ of the Department, and is
sent wherever necessity calls him. He is an inspector
uider the Act, without any particular location.

Mr. DAVIES. The hon. Minister will remember that
the agent reported that the steamboat had a very serious
strain near the sternpost, and that he could not repair it in
Charlottetown. It would be necessary for it to go onthe
slip. If I had known that those Estimates were coming up
to-night, I would have had the papers here. The agent
thought that, when the vessel was in motion, they could
keep the water down very well, but that when she was lying
by the side of the wharf with the usual amount of freight
on board, she took in a great deal of water. I was very
much surprised at the statement, and I did not understand
from the papers that that defect had been properly remedied,
and if she is running now with that defect, it is very
serious.

Mr. MoLELAN. That defect is not from a strain at the
sternpost. He supposes that some bolt hole has been un-
stopped.

Mr. DAVIES. But it could not be remedied without
going on the slip?

Mr. MoLELAN. No, it could not be found; but it was
from some small hole left. It is a very common thing in the

launching of ships that some bolt hole is left unfilled. They
know the amount of the leakage and it is not at ail serious.

Mr. DAVIES. The amount of leakage was pretty seri-
ous.

Mr. MOLELAN. I think not very serions.
Mr. DAVIES. The hon. Minister will remember that the

agent could only give a supposition as to what was the cause
of that leakage. Whether it was that the sternpost was
started, or that a bolt had come out, or whatever the cause
was he could not tell, and he supposed it might be the
absence of a bolt or something of that kind. I would like
te know whether it is the intention-pardon my being no
persistent in this matter, because I have to cross in that
boat in a fow days, and take my life in my bands, and I want
to know if it is safe-to put the boat on the slip early this
spring and to have her thoroughly examined.

Mr. MoLELAN. Certainly; she is to go on the slip and un-
dergo very extensive repairs-more extensive, I think,than
in any season yet, judging from her condition now. It will
require very serions and heavy work to get the track
broken open this spring, and the vessel will be put on the
slip at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. BAKER (Victoria). Has part of this inereased
amount for maintenance and repairs of Government
steamers been caused by an amount of expenditure upon
the steamer Sir James Douglas? Is part of that $1,000
required to cover an expenditure not originally contem-
plated by the Department, the return for which I have
called for?

Mr. McLELAN. No; that is the expenditure ending 30th
June, 1884.

143 For tbe providing of a steamer to replace
the Glendon ....................................... $35,000 00

Mr. WELDON. Is that anount calculated to furnieh
the steamer ?

Mr. McLELAN. The boilers and machinery are already
provided and paid for, and some materials were saved from
the wreck of the othor vessel. This sum will be sufficient
to equip her.

Mr. W ELDON. What materials were saved? I should
not think there could be much, from the place where she
was wrecked.

Mr. McLELAN. It is reported by the officers that from
83,000 to 85,000 worth has been saved.

Mr. WELDON. From the wreck?
Mr. McLELAN. From the wreck; and the hon. gentle.

man will bear in mind that the machinery and boilers were
not placed on board the other vessel.

Mr, WELDON. I have not the returns here, but, if my
memory serves me right, the return brought down shows
an expenditure of nearly $40,000 on the vessel. I think
Mr. Brown was paid nearly $39,000.

Mr. MoLELAN. No; the return included the boilers
and the machinery, which brought it up to about $45,000
altogether.

Mr. WELDON. I spe'ak subject to correction, but I fanoy
not. The tender for the hull was $29,900. I think there
were some items for machinery, but I think the expenditure
on this side was nearly $40,000.

Mr. MoLELAN. No; the hon. gentleman wiU find that
$29,000 about covers the expenditure on the hull and the
equipment of the hull, exclusive of the machinery and
boilers.
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Mr. WELDON. The tender was only $29,000, and surely

that vossel was not completely finished, hull and spars, or
she was different from any vessel that is launched, and the
amount of the tender was paid up to $900.

Mr. McLELAN. The inspector reported that she was
completed according to the specification, which was very
full, in hull, and sparag:and rigging and sails. The inspec-
tor's report was that she was all finished, with the exception
of about $300 of expenditure.

Mr. WELDON. Who is the inspector who reported ?

Mr. MoLELAN. Mr. Coker, I think.

Mr. WELDON. I do not recollect seeing any return
from Mr. Coker brought down.

Mr. MoLELAN. If it has not been brought down, if the
different reports from the inspectors at different stages
have not been brought down, I will see that they are brought
down.

Mr. WELDON. I moved for the payments to Mr.
O'Brien and the certificates on which they were paid. I do
not think that has been brought down.

Mr. MoLELAN. I will sec that it is brought down. That
is the condition of the matter. The inspector reports that
the vessel was completed, except about $300; the contract
was for $29,000, and $29,000 was paid. The expenditure
on the machinery and boilers makes it up to about $ 45,000.

Mr. WELDON. I observe that in the tenders and speci-
fications, and in the contract, there was no place mentioned
for the delivery of the vessel. I have understood from per-
sons who tendered that they were under the impression that
they had to deliver ber in Halifax. It made a serious differ-
ence in the tenders, as anyone can see by looking ut them.
They range from $64,000 down to 829,000-1 exclude
Clarke's tender, which was 825,000. Some of the tenderers
were men whom I know to be perfectly qualified as to the
building of a vessel, but the amount was small and a man
could hardly build a vessel for that amount, and some were
under the impression that they were bouud to deliver the
vessel in flalifax.

Mr. McLELAN. I think not-the wharf at St. John.
You refer to the first contract?

Mr. WELDON. Yes.

Mr. McLELAN. That was at St. John,

Mr. WELDON. That made a vast difference, because it
was a comparatively easy task to bring the vessel down to St.
John, and a safe one ; but it was very different to take her
to Halif#x at that season of the year, and if the contractor
had to insure her, he would have had to pay an enormous
premium. It seems to me it was a very great risk going
around to Halifax, and it was a most extraordinary pro-
ceeding, when the tug Hercules went for the boat that she
was not. towed to St. John and put in order. The Minister
stated before that ho was guided by Captain Guildford aud
Mr. Bewn. I do not think either of them was acquainted
with the Bay of Fundy, not as well as tho hon. gentleman
himself; because Captain Guildford was employed between
Halifax and St. Pierre Miquelon i Brown was an officer in
the Navy, and neither of them had the slightest experience,
nor, may 1 say, had there ever been a Bay of Fundy pilot on
board the Newfteld.

Mr. DAVIES. What is to be the intended draft of the
vessel that is going to assist the Northern Ligkt in keeping
communication open to the Island ?

Mr. MoLELAN. I cannot give the draft at present;
she will have much less draft than the Northern Light.

Mr. McIELn.

Mr. XACDONALD (Kings, P.E.L) With regard to this
vessel that is to replace the Princess Louise that is lost, I
understand she is to be much less draft than the Northern
Light. I think it will be a mistake for the (Governient to
build a vessel of much less draft than the Nortiern Light for
ice purposes, because the screw will be so near the surface as
to render the vessel unfit for forcing her way thrpgh the
ice. The great merit of the Northern Light consists
in her great draft enabling her to carry the screw
so far below the surface that it does not come into
contact with the ice. I am glad the Minister is going to put
the Northern Light in a good state of repair for the coming
season; and I hope they will give her a thoroug.,h good
overhauling and make her as strong as she was at first, per-
haps-pt least make her fit for the service that she bas been
fairly well carrying out until the present time. In connec-
tion with that point, I may suggest to the hon. Minister
that ho should take some stops with respect to assisting the
crossing at the Capes by providing a strong tug to be placed
there during the winter to enable the crossing to be done
more satisfactorily and regularly. I have had a littie
experience of that sort of thing myself this winter in coming
here to Parliament, when I was detained eight days waiting
for a crossing, and if there had been a steam tug it could have
made the connection with the mainland almost every day.
The trouble is the open water that intervenes between the ice
and the board, and a small boat cannot make the connec-
tion between the board and the running ice. If a small tug
was placed there, it is my opinion it would very materially
assist communication at those points.. It would not cost the
Government very much to put on an ice boat. as au experi-
ment for one season, and if they found the idea a good one,
they could supplement her service by placing a boat on each
side, which would certainly accomplish a much desired ob-
ject. I trust that when the Supplementary Estimates come
down, the Governmont may see fit to provide for getting a
boat for this purpose. She can be very safely taken care
of at Cape Progress, where a wharf is now being con-
structed, and can be worked out to the edge of the board ice
as it forms, and çan be safely docked at the edgo of the
board ice, where she can bc ut all tirnes utilized and con-
neated with the running ice in the Straits. In that way I
believe there would be more good done in faeilitating our
winter communication than in any other way.

Mr. PAINT. I wish to correct one st4tement made by the
hon, member for St. John in connection with Captqin Guild-
ford, I understood the hon. member to say that he had
not the slightest experience of the Bay of Funnly when lie
was appointed to tow that vessel round. Now, Sir, we
have not got a botter sea captain in the Dominion.

Mr. WELDON. I said he ad no experience in the Bay
of Fundy.

Mr. PAINT. His reputation dates back to 1860, when
he was employed as pilot on the Great Eastern, from New
York to Halifax, and ho bas been sailing round our shores
ever since. Besides that, ho was engaged to lay cables in
the Bay of Fundy, and within the now last past three or
four year3, so ho could not be a novice in that bay since
that time. His reputation and character as a feaman are
of the highest standing, and cannot be impeached in any
sense.

Mr. WELDON. I said with regard to the Bay of Fundy,
and I say so still. A man may be a good seaman enough to
cross the Atlantic or to run between Halifax and southern
ports, but I think he requires a good kn owledge of ihe
tides and currents of the Bay of Fundy eh annel, in order
to navigate it safely, and an experience which only per-
sons accustomed to navigate it at regular periods can ac.
quire.
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M r. PAINT. That opinion does not apply in this case, able consideration or not ? I understand that my colleague

inismuch as the ship was in deep water when the steel presented it to the Department, and ho is aware as to the
hawser or towing cable parted. necessity of the prayer of the petition being granted. The

Mr. WELDON. What is intended to be done with the north side of the Island is very much frequented by ship-
new vessel? Will she be sent home to receive ma ry' rng, nt only by small fishing schooners but by large
or will she be brought out ? vo , ,nd ibe bight of tho Island is au awkward place to

obe cau lht ain during stormy weather. There is no place
Mr. McLELAN. She will be brought out. whero a lifc-boat, is more needed than in the harbour of
Mr. DAVIES. The question came up last year about! New London. 1 desire, therefore, to enquire whether the

steam tugs on the route between Cape Traverse and Cape petition has beon received, and whether its prayer is likely
Topmentine, and I understood the Minister of Railways, to receive ftvourable consideration ?
who then spoke on behalf of the Government, that it was Mr. BRECKEN. The hon. gentleinau is quite right. I
thqer intention te consider that question, and an early had a memorial entrusted to me, aslking for a life-boat to be
answer would bo given. Now that the question bas been placed at New London and another life-boat at R istico. I
repated by the hon. member for Kings, P.E.I., (Mr. Men presented the petition and used my influence to secure life-
donald), I would like to know whether the matter has been boats for both places. I am aware that i New Londto a
consider-ed by the Government, and whether there is an hYlfe-boat is very necessary, and at Rustico it is equally so,
ppob ility of these steam tugs being placed on the rout ? and I trust tho Mirister will see the necessity of providing
Lasiyear it was complained that the boats were too srPall, life-boats at both places. At Rustico, where the lighthouse
th41t we ought to have larger boats and well manped, not is on the beah and stapds op a fine, it has been repro-
only for the ice but for the openings. I know the man who sented that if the Department wopld grant a life-boat, it
had charge of the service on the Island boat had a wter could be placed untier the ligId 1house and the service et a
boat ready, and ail he was waiting for was to get a promise crew obtained gratuitously. RZustico is a bar harbour, which
that he would be paid. This question of the steam tugs was is very much frequented by fishing vessels. Several lives
ra.ie4 last year. It bas been raised again by the hon- have boen lost there, and in the cause of hutnanity the
member for King's, and L should like to have the answor of Minister of Marine and Fisberies could not expend money
the Government on the point. more profitably than in providing a life boat for that har-

Mr. BRECKEN. I fully concur in what my colleague bour. I believe a life-boat is equally necessary at New
has said. There are many men on the Island who advocate London. I do not thinik we have a life-boat on any part of
the trial of steam launches across the Straits. It is but our coast; but if theroeis any part of the Iland which re-
right that a trial should be made. Whether it will be suc- quires such appliances, it is that of Rustico, and alo that of
cessful or net, it i not for me te say. New London.

Mr. MoLELAN. The matter has not yet been decided-
I have had several comniunications and consultations with
he.dsof the Department s of Post Office and Railways. Very
much will depend on the condition of the railway conve-
niences and the position of the wharves on each side of the
Straits. If the whiarves wore conistructed, A tug could be
placed o the gervice ut once.

144. To provide for the examination of Masters and
Mates.. ...... .. ............ $6,000 00

Mr. BAKER (Victoria). For what is th additional $1,000
required? Last year I particularly asked that the agent at
Victoria should not be appointed on the Examining Board. 1
fiud, however, he was appointed. That officer and the officer
in command of the steamer &r James Douglas are still at log-
gerheads; and the consoquence is, the examinations must be
very nicely conducted. 1 ask that the first named gentle.
man should be renoved from the Board and another gentle-
man appointed.

Mr. McLELAN. Stops are being taken to carry out that
idea. The inciease oe $1,000 is to meet expenses caused by
the examination for certificates for coasters on inland
waters.

Mr. LANDEIKIN. Are ail persons engaged in manag-
ing vossels carrying passengers and freight obliged to pass
examinations ?

Mr. McLELAN. Officers on vessels carrying passengers
require to have masters' and mates' cortificates; but theso
are not required ou freiggt ve5sels, if the freight is less than
100 tons.

145. For purchase oflife-boata, stations and life-
sp~sgyers; mfiana.çe of crews and rewards
for v ivs.... ................ $8,Oo 000

Mr. D&VIES. I underst&pd the Minister received a
petition from the inhabitants on the north side of Prince

dward Isla.nd, asking that a life-boat be purehased and
stationed in that locality. Ras the petition received fvour-

Mr. McLELAN. I think it is altogether probable that
there is more than one point on the Island where a life-boat
is necessary. I cannot promise to undertake ail the work
necessary to be doue in this field. It is probable, however,
that I will get ut least one boat for the Island. There are
very many points all over the Dominion, both on the sea-
coast and inland waters, where it is nccessary to place life-
boats. I have had designs drawn and specifications pre.
pared for the most approved life-boats, and thoso specifica-
tions are now in the hands of the officials. We will call
tenders for a number of these bouts and locate them at dif-
feront points, with captains and crews duly selected, orga-
nized and put into practice. It is found that life-boats have
heretofore been stationed ut very many points; but no per.
son practically had charge of thom, and when occasions
arose for their use, they were generally found unserviceable.
I have adopted the plan of appointing a captain, giving him
a small sum, and allowing him to select tho crew; aud we
pay him so mqch for every time bis crew practices, and
they must practice once or twice during the season.

Mr. DAVIES. What will be the cost of the construction
and equipnent of a life-saving beat ?

Mr. McLELAN. Froo $,100 to $500.
Mr. WILSON. I would like to ask whother the Minister

has taken into consideratiop the reprosentations of Captain
Pollock, te furnih a life-hoat if a company should ba.formed
at once to take charge of it without additional exponbe, and
if it is intended to have a life-boat located there.

Mr McLELAN. I have considered his case, with others,
but we have net decided upon the points on the lakes at
which they shall be located. They wil all be fully consi.
dered before the boats can be got ready.

Mr. DAWSON. The establishment of life-saving atgtipno
on the upper lakes was spoken of lut year, but I supe
nothing has so fur been done. It was promised that t pre
,shoiuld be life-saving apparatus provided at certain etjpns
on these lakes, and that boat& should be p4ape4uat Iiem, for
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they are undoubtedly very much needed. We bave had
wrecks, and there has been a great loss of life, and I think
it is quite as necessary that we should have some provision
of this kind for the upper lakes as well as for the sea-coast.
Of course, we cannot expect it all at once, and I have no
doubt the Department has been considering the matter, and
that in the proper time the upper lakes will receive a fair
share of attention in that regard.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the bon. gentle-
man say that he expects to obtain life-boats of a suitable
description for from $300 to $500 ?

Mr. MOLELAN. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I speak from memory,

but it strikes me that the life-boats on the English coast cost
a great deal more than that. I think they cannot obtain
first-class life-boats, such as they use on the English Chan-
nel, for less than £200 or £300 sterling.

Mr. PAINT. £400 sterling.

Sir RICHARD CARIWRIGHL. That is more than I
expected, but I can hardly think that for ocean service the
amount named by the Minister will suffice.

Mr. MoLELAN. It is found that a much lighter boat is
more serviceable than the heavy [and cumbrous boats
which are used in England, where there is a longer coast,
and the lighter boats can be constructed, I believe, for the
sum I have named, with all the latest improvements of the
United States service, which is very efficient.

Mr. CHARLTON. How many life-,aving stations are
being maintained by the Government in ail parts of the
Dominion, and how many on the lakes ?

Mr. McLELAN. There are only five which are paid;
but there are a number of life-boats located at different
points-a number on the lakes, others on the River St. Law-
rence, and others on the sea-coast. I cannot remember the
exact number at present.

Mr. PLATT. I am glad to notice the increased interest
which is being taken in this branch of the service, and I hope
the Minister will take it upon himself to conduct this branch
of thoservice with a degree of activity which las been un-
known in the pas4, and that the service will be conducted
on a scale of efficiency such as we have not bitherto wit-
nessod. My hon. friends are asking that life-boat stations
sbould be established at different points on the River St.
Lawrence, the lakes and the sea-coasts; but unless they
prove more efficient than those which have been in opera-
tion, little good will come of them. • I am not aware that
any effarts have been made by the Government to ed ucate
mariners on the inland lakes, as to the points at which the
boats now constructed are located. I think it is a great
defect of the system that there are no means of keeping
mariners thoroughly informed as to the exact location of
these stations. A few weeks ago reference was made to
an unfortunate wreck which took place on Lake Erie, which
in all probability, had the crew of the unfortunate vessel
been aware of the existence of a life-boat in the vicinity,
they might have remained on the vessel until rescued
instead of going down in their own yawl boat. I think that,
as in other countries, the mariners upon every vessel sailing
on the lakes, should have a chart or list showing the loca-
tion of ail these boats connected with the life-saving
stati->ns. Another point to which I would call attention is,
that we know very little of where the money expended on
life-saving stations bas gone. I find no mention of it in the
Minister's Report, and no mention of the number of the boats
is given. I would like also to ask the Minister to explain
to the Committee whether or not any instructions have
been issued from the Department, as to the manner of con-
trolling these stations; whether there is any signal service

Mr. DAWsON.

in thia country to afford communication between the life-
saving service and the wreck; whether there is any system
of patrol along the coast, or of constantly keeping
watch during storms; whether there is any system of en-
listment, or whether the crews are expected to attend the
stations during dangerous seasons of the year. So far as the
life-boats in my county are concerned, there is a material
defect in this respect, and although we are supposed to
have a life-boat, neither captain nor crew could be founI
when their services were needed. Last fall a man's life
was imperilled within sight of the station, and ho would
have lost bis life but for the energetic and adventurous
conduct of some fishermen on the shore, who risked their
own lives by venturing out to save this man's
life, at the point where the life-boat was landeI.
At this very time the captain of that life-boat was some six or
eight miles away, and if he had been required he would have
needed a life-boat better than the one we have to reach and
rouse the crew on that occasion. The other life-boat in that
county has not, I b3lieve, been called upon to rescue any
imperilled mariners. If it had been I believe the resuit
would have been the same. These things occur because we
have no proper system. Up to the present time, so far as
I eau learn, neither captain nor crew bave received any
remuneration for the services they were expected to per-
form, which fortunately they were not called on to perform.
I think the hon. Minister ought to take into his earnest
consideration these varions defects in the system,
and instead of spending money in enlarging it, he should
perfect what lie bas. A very great difference of opinion
exists as to the proper location of stations on the coasts of
the county I represent. I may state here what I stated
last Session, that one of these life-boats, as at present
stationed, is of no possible value. I am aware that the
hon. Minister took a great deal of pains to enquire as to the
beat locality; but my own impression is, that if he solicits the
opinion of the sailors accustomed to that part of the lake, he
will find very few indeed to endorse the placing of the life-
boat at the village of Wellington. I have enquired of the
oldest inhabitants and the mariners at that place, and I find
that, during the experience of the oldest inhabitant, there
has not bec-i a single life lost within ton miles of that
port by drowning from a wrecked vessel. I su ce
the hon. Minister has been shown reports which sLate
that there have been wrecks there ; but these have taken
place at the docks, as the place is on the open coast, and they
go into the report as wrecks, al though no lives have been lost
Now, I have before me some information that was obtained,
in reply to enquiries made by the Department of Marine, as
to the best locality for the establishment of a life-saving
station on the coast of Prince Edward; and I propose
showing, by briet extracts from those reports, that the
opinion of several of the principal mariners of that county
coincides with the opinion I have expressed in favour of
Salmon Point. The first is the opinion of Captain O'Hegan
to Captain McElhinny, dated on the 15th of December, 18S2:

" In answer to your question with reference to the establishing of life-
saving stations on our Prince Edward couats, in my opinion the most
suitable places for two of them is, one at Wellers' Beach, and another at
West Point, or between that and Wellington, on the beach."

This would bring the life-boats nearer to the dangerous coast
I speak of-Samon Point. On the same date, a letter was
written by Captain McCullough, of the village of Welling-
ton, in which he recommends Wellington. Then Captain
Nelson Hudgins, a master mariner of twenty-five years'
experience, says:

" I would be in favour of three stations-Salmon Point, Presqu'Ile and
Long Point. If only two are given, sn at Salmon Point and une at
Long Point. I think that Salmon Point is the most dangerous
part of the coast of Prince Edward. * * * The greatest lou of
life, in my opinion, has occurred at Salmon Point."

John Abercrombie, Athol: "Have lived twenty-nine years near
Salmon Point, and ean testify that there bas been more Ios of life and
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property in the vicinity of Salmon Point than all the rest of the north
cost of Lake Ontario, and think it is high time that omething was done
by the Government to save life. A good crew could easily be had."

Peter Huff-" Lived on the Point forty-five years ; think
Salmon Point the best place."

Capt. Hiram Welchea, Master Mariner: "In my opinion, Salmon
Point is tbe place to locate the first life saving station because there
has been more loss of life in that vicinity than anywhere along the
coast in my recollection."

Capt. John Heniman, S mth Marysburgh: "I have had a good deal of
experience along the coast of Prince Edward. I don't think there bas
been so much loss on Salmon Point since the ligit was placed there,
but I think it one of the best places to locate a life-saving station."

Capt. Hargrave, Master Mariner, South Marysburgh: t'If two stations
are to be located, Salmon Point should be the first (the road runs right
along the shore, Bo that the boat would be available for a long distance
along the beach.)"

Capt. Lobb, Master Mariner, Milford: "I have had a good deal of
experience on the coast for fif teen years, and in trading about the Points
now in question. I believe Salmon Point would be the proper place to
locate a life-saving station."

Peter Ryckman : "I believe Salmon Point to be the worst point on
this coast for wrecks, and that is the most desirable place for a life-
saving station."

Now, Sir, I think the Goverrnmont should take into their
earnest consideration the advisability of protecting this
dangerous point. I know they will point at once to the
roport of Captain McElhinny, who doos say in one part of
his report that Wellington is the best place for a station;
but his best argument is that a crew could easily be obtained
aut that place. i may say that Salmon Point can furnish as
goocd a crow as any part of Ontario. But Captain
McEihinny makes tbis observation in his report :

ago as 1882, the Government made strenous efforts to secure
a proper place for tha location "f ho Ilifte-boat, especially
strenuous just before tho elions. A year after that,
Capt. McElbinny was sent to Prince Edward to make
enquiries about the coast, but the Department had
made up its mind beforehand that Salmon Point was to be
the locality. I do not know tho object for writing the fol-
lowing letter, but the date is suspiuious, the 12th of June,
1882, the day before the election ; aud Mr. Young, to whom
the letter was addressed, happened to be a former supporter
of this Government, though for good and sufficient reasons
he did not see fit to attach himself to the party supporting
the Government. So Mr. Young was written to, the day
before the election, in those words :

" DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIssa:is,
4IOTTAWA, 12th June, 1882.

Srrt,-The Department bas had under consideration the question of
establishing a life-boat station a!ong the lake coast nearest Salmon
Point. I understand that you are the owaer of the land, and from your
experience I presurne you are able to give a reliable opinion as to the
best and most convenient place to station a life-boat. [have to request,
therefore, that you will inform the Departient as to the b -st place for
the station, in your opinion, and also as to the pr:ce at which you would
be willing to soel, say one acre, in the eveut of its being determined to
place a station on your land.

"I am, Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,

'' WILLIAM SMITH,
"Deputy Miniter of Marine and Fisheries."

The answer came after a considerable time, as follows:-

" Salmon Point must bo of very sharp, rocky formation, as shown in SALMON POINT, 241h June, 1882.
the ca:e of the bodies of those saved frot the wrecked schooner Folger, DEAn Sia,-In reply to yonr important questions, b;aring date 12th
being very much mutilited in coming that short distance to the shore, Jane, 1 beg to say that the Dominion alections-it being near polting
and a vessel must go to pieces very quickly." day-was tue cause of my laziness in replying, as 1 feit grat intoreât ln

He says further, referring to Captain McCullough's iecom trying to sustain the present Governient, 4c., &c."
mendation : Sach was te effeet produced by this letter, and I wiJl allow

"l Captain Hugh MoOullough, a person of a good deal of experience, hon, gentlemen to draw their own inferenees.
gives in a letter his opinion, and recommends very strongly Wellington Mr. WHITE (Hastings). Young voted ailriglt.
Beach for a life-saving station-"
Wellington Beach is a very different place from the village r. PLA.TT.th nkah cduse fothis waift etter,
of Wellington. But Captain McElhinny goes on to say: ter o ltecsemucis ause or comit; btii

" It being central between Hnyk's Point and Salmon Point. This
considering the distance between these points by the ehore, would written almo-t on tisame day te a gentleman wio bud a
make the life boat of very little use to Salmon Point, as no boat can go littie difforence with the Government but who formerly sup-
in the trougi of the sea, and would have to be wheeled the whole length ported them; and the letter sent te hlm was couchcd almost
of the shore round the light." in the same langage as that te Mr. Young, but il had
So that, after al], Captain McElhinny gives us this statement net tiesame effect. perieace
that Salmon Point, the most dangerous part of the coast, is who has written voluminous letters te the Deparmont, bat
still unprotected. I may refer to the difficulty which seems se far as I can learn none of his recemmendatiens have been
to arise at Soueth Bay Station, or Long Point as it is called, accepted by tie Government. He expresces himsolf most
and I would like the hon. Minister to state whether the strongly of tie opinion that Salmon Point should be tie
exact location of the life-boat built for that place has location for the first and best life-boat. I shah net read the
yet been agreed upon. Some say it should be on otier btter which was written on this occasion, but I have
the lake coast, others on the bay coast. It mighit in my band and can read it if necessary. I do net
as well be in one of the mill-ponds as on the bay wish te make any capital ent of this, bat 1 hope
shore, for it would be utterly useless there. There the Government, in the conduet of this service in
are some other matters which I would like to have tie future, will try te keep polities out of tie question.
had the opportunity of bringing to the attention of the On tie other Bide Of tie lino, our American friends keop
House. I have asked for papers, which I trust will be brought politics eut of it, and they seem te take a great deal of pride
down. I would like to know if any report has been received in the fact that, aithougi at a change of Admiristration Most
from the captains or crews of these boats, in varions parts ef the other offices are changed, tie life-saving service is
of the Dominion, so that we may know il they have been kept intact. 1 trust this Government will copy in a great
of any -service whatever to the country. We know that many respects, se far as te administration ofour life ser-
many wrecks have occurred and many lives lost, and it is ece 1i- aving sevice oftho nited
high time to consider the amount of money that has been States.
expended in this service, the length oftime since its inaugur-
ation and what return it has rendered. There is one other rbe p
point to which I wish to refer, not to effect any particular nents Bay that tie Government ebected hlm a mem for this
purpose, but merely to show that the anxiety of the flouey arbisingIfete Wellad anlte go by
Cr'vernment to secure a suitable location for the life-boate
has existed for some length of time. It is somewhat out et the flouse, through tie lite-savbng station, tboy did
strange that the life-boats destined for Prince Edwards did more te koep hlm i it by tie Murray Canal.
not arrive for five or six months after they were reported Mr. PLATT. Iam Dot respensible fer what my ponents
lo this -House as ftishaeandireadjy for sipment ; as long do. Howover, the Government made a f great in the
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location of the canal as well, as far as the result to the
public is concerned, though they may have benefitted,
indirectly the co-inty I have the honour to represent, by
causing it to change its representative.

Mr. CASEY. I want to allade to a matter in which I
think no politics are concerned. I am aware that a deputa-
tion has had an intervie w either with the Minister or his
Deputy in regard to the placing a life-boat at Port Stanley.
A life-boat is not only of use at the place where located, but
also for a considerable distance up and down the coast, and
here the coast is dangerous and the necessity for a life-boat
pressing. I understand freo storage is promised to the boat
in a building belonging to the Grand Trunk Railway, and a
captain of long experience has unlertaken to take charge of
the crew, so that everytiing is favourable for the establish-
ment of a life-boat at that point, at the least expense to the
Government.

Mr. PAINT. In reference to the selection of the points
where these life-boats are to be etablished, it must ho borne
in mind that one of the nost difficult things to be accom.
plished is the proper selection of a site, inasmuch as a wreck
will take place on the lee shore just where the gab' or squall
strikes the ship and carries away her masts and sails, and
then she will go ashore, perhaps, at the most safe aid
smooth part of the coast, and the life-boat may be in quite
another position, where it might be supposed a wrt ck
would occur. So, with a steamer, wherever the machinery
ceases to work, there the wreck will occur.

Mr. McLELAN. There was a great diversity of opin-
ion in the county as to where the boat should be placed, and
after consideration of the different points, thet-e were se-
lected. For six or seven years one of the old life-boats was
stationed at Salmon Point, and during al[ the time she was
there her services were never called into requisition.

Mr. PLATT. Will these crews be paid anything for their
services-the services of the past year?

Er McLELAN. Yes.

146. To provide for investigation into Wrecks
and Casualities and collection of infoima-
tion relating to disasters of shipping

147. ExpenseE In eonlciion with Canadian
Registration of Shipping

148. Montreal and Quebec Water and River
Police ........ .......... .... ............ ..... ......

$!,500

600

38,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is the fbrce the same ?

Mr. McLELAN. Yet.

149, Remooal ofebstructions in navigable rivera $2,000 00

gii. RICHARD CARTWRGH{T. I see thé hon. gentle-
fian very often does not use this at all.

Mr. McLELAN. There bas been very little expenditure.
I have ascertained that there are a inumber of wrecks it is
important to have remôvcd, alad we propose to take stops to
remove al those,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not object to the
sum. I merely note that a year ago nothing at all was
done.

Mr. PAINT. As to the triennial list of shipping, it has
been brought to my notice frequently that we should have
the list of shippingevery year, and it was go issued some seven
or eight years ago, but this 81,500 has been voted separately
to enable us to have the list only every three years. ls there
any objection to having it every year ?

Mr. McLELAN. I do not think the necessity would
warrant our having it every year. It is a very expensive
thin to have it ybarly.

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST ÊRÍVICE.

150. Salarie and allowaifes, Ic., of Light-
house Keepers. ............... .... ......... 161,048 00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where is the détail of
this vote to be found ? In former years it used to form part
of the Estimates. The detail ought to be given somewhere
-where is it ?

Mr. Mc-LELAN. You mean the names?
Sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGHT. Not the names, but

the varions points at which they are employed, with the
salaries, and also the number of new appointments that have
been made.

Mr. McLELAlN. That is published in the report.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is this $3,023
increase for ?

Mr. McL ELAN. For the additional lights we may put
in operation during the year.

S'r RICIIARD CARTWRIGHT. How many?
Mr. McLELAN. From eighteen to twenty-two.
Mr. PLAT r. Does the hon. Minister recollect whether

there is any change to be made in the salary of the light-
honsé keeper at South Bay Point ? It was stated last year
that it was onlv $150 per annum, and it is not in keeping
with the salaries paid at other places.

Mr. McLEL AN. I think a small increase has been given
to that gentleman, making the salary $200.

151. Agencies, Reits and Contingencies......... _..$18,000 00

Sir RICHARD CA RTWR IGHT. This a new form, rather,
of puîting it in. What does this refer to ?

Mr. McLlELAN. TLe agencies in the different Provinces
for the lighthouse services at Hlalifax, St. John, Charlotte.
town, Quebee and Britist Columbia.

S.r RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not want the hon.
gentleman to revert back to the old fashion under which we
had a dozen pages and more devoted to details of the light-
house service that were probably as well ont; but if he
will look back to the old Estimates, he will fInd, I think,
ihat very much more full details were given, and might
conveniently be given, with respect to some of these
large items, snob as the item which immediately follows, of
nearly $300,000, of which not the faintest detail is given, I
perceive, in these Estimates. Now, in other Estimates, such
as the Estimates of the year 1878, and so forth, the hon.
gentleman will find that a reasonab!e amount of detail was
given, occupying about half a page, and although I do not
want to detain the bon. gentleman too much now, I would
suggest that next year, so far as that goes, some further
detail might be given. It is rot convenient to be called
upon to vote nearly $8300,000 without further information
than is given here, If the hon. gentleman will look back to the
older Esti mates, he will find that a very reasonable aniount
is given. FKr instance, Il M-aintenance and Repairs " are
divided into three or four sections-below Quebec, above
Montreal, and so forth-and in these some reasoniable amount
of information is given as to what is required. 1 think it
would be more satisfactory to the louse i, in future, à little
more detail were given of this large vote.

Mr. McLELAN. I will read te the hon. gentleman, if it
is necessary to detain the Committoe, the sub-division of the
ualaries of the lighthouse-keepers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I shall not aek him to
do that on this occasion. I suppose I will find some toler-
able information about that in the Return ho has laid on
the Table, but it is not propet to be asked to vote $300,000
or $400,000, without hav'ig béfbre Ybfuin the book you are
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discussing some little more detail than we have here.
What I want is something like this: In the last Estimates
I myself brought down for 1&78-79, the Department pro-
vided very tolerably full information about these, dividing
them, as I seo, into the severat heads, and, although it is
not necessary to cumber up the Estimates with a
dozen pages giving the details of the number of
lighthouse-keepers and so forth, I think that the
one page was useful whieh contained something like
the details the hon. gentleman proposes to give: for in-
stance, how much was required for buoys and beacons, how
much for repairing, maintaining and arranging lights and
light-ships, how much for boats, how much for oil and
so forth. I think that might bo judiciously restored. It
was the custom in former times to give all that information,
and it is much more convenient to have it in a page in
the Estimates than to have to look it up.

Mr. McLELAN. Difficulties may arise from dividing
the estimates in that way. There may be an accident to
a lighthouse, a fire or an undermining by the sea-that is
an expense upon maintenance and repairs, and this may
largely increase one of the sub.divisions and largely in-
crease your appropriation for that, while in other points
it may be less than you estimate for, and when you
take a lump sum in this way, you are not tied down to any
particular expenditure for any particular service, and it is
unwise to do so, in view of the liability to accidents in mat-
ters of this kind. The sub-division we have is:

Chimneys, burners, reflectors, &c.. .............
O . ...... ............ . . . . .........

Coal, wood, water and freight .............. .....
Oil tanks, tinware ........ ........... ........ ........
Repaire, lumber, stone, cernent, machinery, &c.
Lanterne, lamps, & c............................ ........
Powder ...... ............................ ...........
Signal stations.. .......... ,............................
Repairs to dwellings, boat houses, wharves and

sheds................... ....... ........................
Buoy service....... ..........................
Humane establishments.............................
Paint, oil, glass, white lead, &c...................
Hardware, rope, rubber packing, &c.. ...........
Baize, chamois, flannel, polishing powder, &c .
Sundries...................................................

$11,000 00
32,000 00
37,000 00

3,030 0)
78,360 00
8,000 00
9,000 00
3,5C0 00

34,000 Ce
36,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
6,000 00
4,500 00
6,500 00

Total................................... $288,860 00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But those are just the
items that may be advantageously put in as in former
years. I did not ask for the extreme sub-division that pre-
vailed before when they were divided in that fashion in half
a dozen sub-beads. But even if the hon, gentleman requires
to take a pretty large allowance for contingencies, which
can be easily put in, still it is desirable to have some more
information than we have here.

Mr. MeLELAN. We will take that into consideration.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is not desirable that
so large a vote as this should be taken and left entirely at
the disposal of the Department in the way the hon. gentle-
man suggests.

152., Maintenance and repairs to lights, fog
whistles, buoys and beacons, humane
establishmens and provisional depots.... $288,860 00

Mr. McLELAN. This sum covers all the lighthouses and
the increased buoy service. Buoys are found necesssary at
additional points, and several new fog whistles have been
added during the past year which are of expensive main-
tenance. The humane establishments are hospitals at the
different points where we establish life-saving institutions.

Mr. WELDON. There ought to be a better fog alarm at
the harbour of St. John. The bell-buoy is not at all suffi-
cient for the purpose.

155

Mr. McLELAN. Considerable repairs were male to that
bell-buoy last season, and I unilerstand it is now in a botter
condition.

Mr. PLATT. In the early part of the Session I asked
the Government for information regarding a change in the
direction of the range lights at Weller's Bay, and I was told
it was not the intention to make any change. Since then I
believe a petition has been received by the Denartment
asking for a change in that harbaur, and also asking that
spar buoys be placed at the outrance in order to remedy
the failure of the light to be in range with the channel.

Mr. McLELAN. That will all be enquired into as soon
as possible by the proper officer of the Departmont. No
decision is made in the office upon petitions or applications
without enquiry by some competent officer of the Depart.
ment. Whenever we receivo a petition signed by so respect.
able a body of men as are the constituonts of the hon. gen-
tieman, it will be attended to.

153. Cape Race LighLt............. ............... $1,300 00
154. Completion and Construction of Lightliouse

and Fog Aa 3. ...-....................... $10,C00 00

Mr. McLELAN. This is for building one or two fog
alarms. I will give a complote iist of items before Concur.
rence.

Sir ]RICHARD CARTWRIG IIT. We ought to have it
now when we are asked to vote the money in Supply,
because this is the proper time for discussion. Althougti it
has been once or twice done as the hon. gentleman now
proposes to do, it was donc under protest by reason of somo
accidentai failuro in obtaining the information. We are
asked for $40,000, and the hon. gentleman does not state
any details or places where ho is going to spond it. We
are not anxious to delay him, still we have a right to
know how this money is being spent.

Mr. MaLELAN. The shoot is not yet from the printers,
but will bo here before Concurrence, and will be distributed
to the louse.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E..) With this large
vote of $40,000, I think the (iovernmont ought to erect a
fog alarm at East Point, in the Lower St. Lawrence, in
answer to a rumerously signed petition from the loading
shipping merchants of Quebec, Halifax, Prince Edward
Island, and other maritime ports. Tbis is one of the most
importanL places in tho Gulf of the St. Lawrence, and more
shipping passes this point to Prince Edward Island than at
almost any other point on the Lower St. Lawrence. The
importance of tho situation would warrant the Government
in giving due attention to this matter at an early date, and
I trust they will take stops in that direction at once.

Mr. McLEL AN. The hon. gentleman will find on the
sheet when it comes before the louse that provision is made
for that.

Mr. BAKER (Victoria, B.C.) The hon. member for
King's asks for a tog whistle at East Point -[ suppose ho
means inPrince Edward Island. But there is another East
Point in British Columbia, and representations have been
mae to the effect that one is very necesary there. Will
the sum provide for the erection of a lighthouse on East
Point ?

Mr. McLELAN. There is somo appropriation made for
some new lights in the hon. gotleman' Province; I ara
not able to state just now where it is.

Mr. BAKER. We shall be informed on C>ncurrence, I
suppose. That seeme to be an excuse for almost everything
-in lact 1 regard this Concurrence as a snare and delusion.
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Mr. McLELAN. It is a very difficult matter in a multi-
tude of applications that come in for lights, buoys and fog'
whistles, to make a- selection and keep iithin the sum thut
you have reasorably asked Parliament to grant in any one
year. This papei is in the hauds of the printer, but it has
not yetbeen cortpleted. I wilI bringitdownon Wednesday,
and full discussion can take place on Concurrence.

Mr. BAKER. I eau- fuiy understand the difficulty ex-
perienced in discrininuting between the various caims
made. I would, however, be failing in my duty if I failed
to bring before the Minister the fact that in the opinion of
the wholb Maritime population of British Colunibia a light-
house ,i required on the eastern' point ofS5turna Island. I
trust when the Minister arrangés for the distribution of the
$,000 he will give this matter evéry consideration.

Mr. DAVIES. Does this amount cover land expropriatcd
for lighthouses ?

Mr. McLELAN. Yes.

Mr. DAVIES. I desire to draw the Minigtei's attention
to a case of hardship which occurred in Prince Edward
Ibland. A piece of latid having a frontge of 11J chains
was taken from the farm of Rodger Campbell for lighthouse
purposes, ho being induced to give it for a nominal sum on
the representation being made to him that he was 'eligible
for recommendatioil to the appointirhent of lighthouse
keeper. When hih nai'n *as foî*#ded io. Ottawa, it was
founid tliat he was byond thé ago, and the Minister had no
option but to refusë bis teq est. Then' Carapbelt sought to
have his offer withdiàra, or to be paid thi real value of his
land. He has i ade a numbei ôf applications, simply
aking tò hare the vahie of thiositô aseèsed by any respect-
able man whoni thé Minister chooses fo appoint. Campbell
is a most respectablô mani.

155. Construction of Liglithoxse at Colchester
Iteef, Labe Erie................... . ........ ,Oofooo

156. signS t i .1..... ...... ......... ........ . $7,600 0O

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. low many signal
stations are in operation, and how is the service conduc-ted ?

Mr. McLELAN. The signai service has been used during
the past season : first, fi reporting the' condition of the ice
in spring, which informationAis teolegiaphed to points of call
and is cabled te Liverpobl ; and décond, to report vessels in-
ward and outward as thòy pass the Grlf.

Mr. McNEILL. No doubt thé signál service bas been a
great bonofit te the oôuntry. It is most important that we
should have a signäl stá ion edábflshed at Manitowanino,
the gateway bôtweën Georgian Bäÿ and Lake Huron.

Sir IOHiAIRD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps the Minister
would Etate the number of stations.

Mr. McLELÀN. I cannot give the exact number, but
alnost all the lighlthouse keepers along the gulf and coast
are engaged in this work and receive an allowance yearly.
Thon there is.a superiritendent at Quebee who receives these
reports, and sends theur to the points-where they are desired.
Thôre nust be abo't one hundred offreers engaed in this
service.

sorneosFISHE RIES.
SLuhas ANo bIsBUnsIEXNrs OF FniaRY OVCISEZERS AD WiAnDs.'

Ontario ........... ............ ...... $13,500 00
SQuebe k.................................... 16,000 00

Neva Setilu...-- . . 16,?500 00
| n e Wir ..is...... ....... .... ;............. 13,000 0o

I~~ ?~r~ ~... ..... 3, à00
57 J British Columbia ................. 4,000 OÔ

' Manitoba, Keewatin and North-West Teriito-
I ries.................. 2"O00 .
Fish-breedIflid building of s'iab s....;. 33,000 0
To providebr legi tat inieiftti 4Ipé#m

connected with the Fisheriei4 adtettinlg
t Ee ............................. ...... . ............. . 2,00 C o 0

Mr. BAKER (Victoria.)

Sir RICIIARD CkRTWRIGHT. Lnoticethathêro i
considerable increase in connection with the ih hat6hera,
and perhaps the hon. gentleman wond sitte ,What he fd,
generally, is the result of thisvery considerable eXpenditurt.
1 know that there was some doubt on the part of those who
profess to be experiencôd in these matters whether thé
expenditure of this large sum was productve-of much gobd,
,und whether more good would not b got in- the- way of
developing our fisheries, in seeing that fish Wre not
destroyed during the spawning season, and that the- elos
season was gerorally observed, than by the saim deovtet to
fish-breeding. Peritps the hon. gentleman Will sttte= hià
opinion on the subject.

Mr. McLELAN. My own opinion is ttit fi êb ii ils
capable of being made a great succes I. h1ve BekMf
attention to the returns of salmon fshing, froi tue ii2ér
Provinces more particularly, and I find this-result: Thatrin
all the rivers in which we have béen pabigôiing fr the
supply of fish bas cither been maintái'nd or imorese,
whilst in the rivers in which we have jýacèd no.fr. and
more particularly on the northern coasts of the St. .a:10» p 0
there has been a great decrease in the òatch of sinlmorà. Tie
increase last year in the Restigouché, where *e ad pTIòed
these fry, was particularly marked. lHon 'gëtè^me4 will
bear in mind that with the increaee in popilation, ,ad *iti
the increase of appliances for destèoying fishi, lt fi Véy
difficult in any river or lake to kôép it supplied with fsh,
and that considering all the destructive appliàicéé thát aïr
used, if we are ablo to maintain the supply We-are d¶ing a
good deal, because we find where tho fishermern are left to
themselves they soon clear out a river or lake.

Mr, IIACKET T. The question of the presrvation tof the
fisheries for the people of Canada is one of great inportance.
I would say that I have no objection- te thb frêIt§ of the
Minister so far as the inland xîivèrs and làÈd figiefis are
concerned ; but I think the coast fisheries are' beDg -rapidly
depleted by the use of the apparatù8 pi irithiwe eadled a
trap, which is set round the coast for tjinlefpo of captur-
ing fish. On the coast of Prince Pdwarcf Ieland we have
had small experience in that regard. But we have hadsome
of these traps, and the experience thus far has shown that if
continued they vill ultimately resùit in £he destruction of
these fisheries. 1 think some stops should be taken to pro-
vent those traps being used, unless on he&di-ands .or outside
the spawning grounds of the fish. Gentletmeh who are
acquinted with the habits of the fish know that the.* coine
around capes, and bays, and estuaries, of the ooastf nd deposit
thoir egge, and that these traps are set onk those spaWnmng
grounds, and the result will b, thàt in a f&w yeare they
will be destroyed, and the fishermen vill _W be able te
follo w the occupation which they have had for many years,
I hope the hon. gentleman will fake steps te pr4ent the
use of these traps, because I believp the result of their gon-
eral use will be as I have stated. Wé fid thM ie the UMed
States, where they have haid largr expeIéie ihái è6y
have in Canada, the resuit has been that thé ébi foffile.Ï
have almost been totally destroyed, and the jt9pT eT &6
United States have been at great expense for the purpese of
restoring thoso fisheries. So far, the means resorted to have
been found inadequate to rester thî> coamt flaheries of the
United States. With regard to Prince Edward Island, it
wiIl resuit detrimientaily to flic interests e the'peÔ16O of the
Island if these f111 trájSe, Whieli are the *6it kîii 6f
appàratas for captring fin, ale- f6 Iecontítiire Itif h
some steps wilÏ be ta1en by whic this tmode of défût I
not bè increased but curtailed in tie futne.

Mr. McISAAC. I qaito agree with the hor. member
whô h as spoken, that the, proper prote'tion of ri Vet ind

renôval of obstructions, sucb as i ar e bit
means for preserving and propagating our fisheries. Yry
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littleood, -I believe, results from hatcheries. In that res-
poet Tae A*o Ier fiom the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eaies. In dingso, .mmy rofer to a discussion which took
place n A£ho ther Oha4nber some weeka ago, when an hon.
gentian,-.who reprsents there the county of Lanenburg
.--a couaty anorerémarkable for iLs.fisheries than any other
countyinthe .whole Domiaion-contradicted entirely the
statemqat made by the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-

s jstnow. Me did not condemn the hatcheries on
pdiniple, bat .tha manner in which they are conducted;
and he declared that ho eculd prove that they are an entire
faihwre. Lastyear I had ocmasion t complain to the Minister
ofMarine and Fiaheries that alarge portion of the expenditure
on fiuharies,and inpaying the salaries of officers, was money
thrown away. Asa case inpoint, 1 referrel to a fish.way
and.dam on the St. Marys Miver-that branch of the river
which rans oat 9f Lochabar. The Minister was kind enough
to refer ,thcomplaint to Mr. Rogers,the inspector,who com-
magîiated itto the overseer of the district. The overseer
visited the place and made his report, and I have no hesi-
tation in saying that his report is absolutely false. I do
not blame the authorities at Ottawa, for they are misled
by aany of thoir subordinates, and that is one of the
reasons why the protection of our fisheries is in so many
caose a farce. 1 will read the report of the overseer, whieh
is addreised o ter. Rogers :

"SinERB100EE, 3rl July, 1833,

" Dua.Su.-I was on the roun 1 this spring,-the very first day the
ale*tves mød'etheirppearance,.and can testify that I saw them ascend
thefiwayto the very topin ¡quantities; and there are men at Lochabar
whi eagt barrels uf them. For salmon. Gocliabar hs never been a
rrt, d i 4o meot believe that any try to go up. They can if they

"I an, yours truly,
"AL.&.ýAN McQUARRIE, Overseer.

"V. f Rocas, Bq., Fishery In'pector."

Mr. gogor. publishes this letter in the Halifax lerald, in
trodacing it by a letter of his own, endorsing every word
of it. Shorty after its appearauce, I was spoken to 4y
persons living in the locality about it; and since my arrivai
beroiiave ftken the trouble to write to the owner of the
mrill tht.is operated by this dam; aud if any person would
haVe An inteiest in.suppressirng the truth with regard to the
fabw.y, it would be the mill owner. Yet he was frank
enough, thQuioh not to his own interest to make this state.
îumet, y;hich is dated the 5th March, in reply to my onquiry
whoferhe rememubered the day the overseer examined the
hedder :

"1 did nothear that any fil were cnght abive the fi;hway the lime
McQqhas'was bere. I doubt if he aw any going up, fur the flood in

je qg CetIyroke the filhway, and it was not repaired until a few

Tþo49shay was out of repair, and was not repaired until
some i ays ftor McQaarrie left; and yct ie says in his
reo.rt.to Iigers that hie himself aw Ie fish ase nd the

'aor. Tow this state of things should not ba allowe4 to
exist f ay lqnger, and I ask the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to bond .ome reliable person there as soon as pos.
siblQ4o make a correct repol t, because neither MoQaarrio
nor Egers is to be relied up>n. Tais Mr. Rogers has
hghby of his own, g haddor, which he is always putting for-
wad. This will b seen in the letter whieh h sont to the
lifitag Herg~Id on the 5>th of July, 1883, in i'troducing
McQuanries' report. It is as follows: -
"T4 théditor4f the IUeral:

"Bp.yc,,-Tkfollowingirom the Overseer of Fiaheries at Sher brooke,
as ~yq e, a1ies of p jadder of tb old pattern bailt'by my-

pz oaw.ithe d, wil be of interetjustnow Isaac
e' ~but the same',is the case with a ladder of

tbBUSU4hO dam àtSheet-Harbour, í eastIalifa. The diienUty
WI~6nqe~c#lis,Uaey 4ppotknow that fish only.ascnds.fuhraya at
oezjaiue~p~Aieday, v.n is iit thei iaddara at unproper times, tee

Srreo cordpiiày. hi Lochaber fiway has been con-
demdiéd ter id'ovär - ii the kuewmg on3."

It is well known that Mr. ,Rogers is an inventer of Jaddrs.
The first ladder to which ho refers here h claims to be
perfect; if it is, there is no reason for improvement; yet in
his letter hesays: "Thi.s las been condemned over and
over again by the knowiIg ones." This, 1 tink, i smply
a rebako to those who venture to condemn his Isdder.
Therefore, I ask thle hon. Minister of M2rine ançi isheris,
again, as the season is approaching when the fish willascend
the river, to eond some*areliable ,person çiown to examine.tho
place. Mr. Rogers gets 8 1,400for travellingexpenses, nd
what does ho show for it? Everybody iknows that there is
no river more celebrated in Novi Saotia then the r'yer St.
Mary's for its fisheries, and particularly its salmon fisheries,
and since the erection of *his dam the salmon and other
fish have deserted altogethor the portion abqve the dam. A
few alowives make the exception. Every statement.in this
letter of Mr. MeQuarrio is false. That is bold lipgpao to
use, but it is the truth, aîid every resident along the river
for 29) or 30 miles wiil corrobarate what I say.

Mr. McLELN. Witl te hn. getlomant s10d me a
cpy of the letter; it is #er.is ataý r ,i*f an oIcer has
made a faise return. There Must lhe some conveniece, a
ladder of some kind to enabe ie fis. bto puas over the dam.

Mr. McISAAC. There is a kind of a ladder.

Mr. McLELAN. Of all tie ladders I have soen, Mr.
Roger's is the beat and on the right principle, and if t-he
ladder in question is one of Rogers' and is properly con-
structed,:it ought te be.able to elfect the purpos,. I have
instructed Mr. Robarts to sec tiat the fish have facilitic to
ascend to their breeding groands. Tho hon. gentleman
referred to the remarks of&the lon. member for Lunenburg.
Lunenburg is one of the greatest fishing couantios in the
Dominion, and we have placed £ry in sone of the rivers of
that county. There is no hatchory yet on that coast, but
some fry has been taken there, and ihe overseer reports
that during Iast year there was a considerable increase in
the catch of salmon.

Mr. McIAAC. The request is ndet in this letter that a
warden be appointed near this dam. There is one within
five or six miles of the miill who is a relative of the mill
owners, and naturally does not take the sanie interest in
looking after the iehories as he otherwiso would, and it is
necessary to appoint a warden who is not a relative of tho
mill owner.

Mr. McLELAN. if he were too near the mill, ho miglit
get his grist therc.

Mr. McISAAC. I do not recommend any one in parti-
cular, so that i have no personal interest in% the matter in
any special ap»ointee.

Mr. BAKE R (Victoria,.B.C.) I want to take tis Qceaion to
advocate, as Idid lastyoar,the payment of angdequate salary
to the Inspector of Fisheries 11 Br tish Columnbia. Mr. Alex.
Catni6eld Anderson, the inspector, reccives but 81,200 a
year, and whby bo rbhoul, receive less than Any otller Pro-
vincial Inspector qf FisUeriesI cgnot imagine. I must do
the hon. Minister of Marine the justice t state that last
ycar ho did increase Mr. Anderson's salary, .but still it is
not equal to that of the Inspectors of' Fisheries in the other
Provinces. Of course, when oune is ad i ocating an increase
in expenditure, or anything whieh entails the expenditure
of public money, the question is asked: Will it pay? What
is the return ? If aCastom House or Post Officee asked
for, the Government will ask, what are the receipts ? l1
there sauficient revenue to yicld a suffiqipnt -retaa for the
money expended'? Possibly hon. gentlemen in -this Hquse
are not fully alive te the value of the flshery ilterests of
British Colambia; but, perliaps, I canenlightoetlm on-tat
subject. I have a memorandum, showing that for the year
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l183, up to the 31st December, the total value of exported
fieh, fi.h oils, &c., irluding the consumption by the European
population throughout the Province, was 81,60.s,145.42,
and the consumption by the Indian population through-
out the Province, by computation previouly made and
published, $4,885,00; making a total of no less than
$6,488,145.44. There is sufficient in thatto show that there
must be as much work devolving on the Inspector of
Fisheries in British Columbia as on the inspectors in any
of the other Provinces. I do not wish to detract from any
other Province, but I do think that the inspector in British
Columbia should receive, not only as much as the inspectors
of the other Provinces, but should receive a larger amount,
in view of the increased cost of living in that country. The
comparative value of the yield of the years 1882 and 1883,
exclusive of computed Indian consumption, was: in 1883,

1,603,145.42, and in 1b82, $l,842,675.05-which shows a
deficioncy in the year 1883, of $239,529.63, arising from
Ehortness of salmon pack and deficient fur seal hunt. The
pack of canned salmon in 1883 from Fraser river amounted
to 12 canneries 105,701 cases, and from the northern
rivers and inlets, to Il canneries 90,501 cases, or a
total of 196,292 cases. The pack of 1882 was 265,610,
which shows a deficiency of 1883, ccmpared with 1882, of
58,769 cases. The value of vessels employed, together with
boats, nets aud ordinary equipment, was $253,245.00, and
the computed value of stationary plant 8515,000, or a total
value of $768,245.00. The number of men employed during
the season was 70 sailors, 2,934 fishermen and seal
huriters, and 2,136 shoremen, making a total of 5,070 pcr.
sons engaged in the trade. These statisties give a very fair
idea of the importance of our fisbhig industry, and show the
necessity of increasing the inspector's salary. Mr. Ander-
son is a gentleman of very high culture, a man of intelli-
gence and ability, and 1 think the Department would be very
sorry indeed to lose his services. If the Department desires
to retain him in his position, it is necessary be should be
paid commensur-ate with his services; ard 1 hope the hon.
gentleman will give the attention te this .case which it is
fairly entitled to.

Air. PAINT. I with to sny one word in reference to the
remarks of the hou. member for Prirce County, Prince
Edward Islar.d. LIe piotested against the use of fish traps,
and I wish te >vy a word on behalf of the fishermen of
Nova ecotia. lie objects to fish traps; I pi otest against the
use of purse or tuck.eines. The hon. member for Queen's,
Prince Edward Island, referred to the sixtv-tbree American
vessels that were iu the Gulf of St. Lawrence last
year; but he did not say that they had loaded with the
aid of seines. The vessels ihrow the bait overboard, and the
fir.h rise to the surface, and they run tho seines round the
shoal of mackerel and load their vessels tlis way, destroying
mmense numbere, the small ones being thrown away. l

dealing with a Reciprocity Treaty or anything like that,
care should be taken to treat with the Amer icans in regard
to the destruction by them of the fish in our waters. Our
Nova Scotia vessels have not yet taken that method of
catching fish, but the Americans have done so, and they
loaded twice last year; this is a more destructive method
than the trap.

Mr. DAWSON. The corstituency which I represent ex-
tends for 600 miles àîlong the gi eat lakes, and fishing is
very extensively cairried on there. I will not detain the
House more than a few minutes, but I desire to refer te a
matter which I think of very great importance te the coun-
try at large. I suppose that fish traps on the sea coast cor-
respond with our pound nets on the great lakes, and there
is o doubt that thome pound nets are most destructive to
the fith. Thev are -et ail over the lakes now, and are c(ming
M' ad niore mito use every day, and some restrictions
hbould be put upon their use. 'l he pound nets are very un-

Mr. .BAKER (Victoria.)

fair to a large class of the population up there, the Indian
population. In some places the fish are actually swept out
of the lake. The Minister ias very well said that these
nets would clean ont a lake, however large or small it was,
and there is no doubt that they have cleaned out
the Georgian Bay a great «eal. I think there should be
some restrictions upon them. I must say, with regard te
the fish hatcheries, that, se far as I have observed and
hoard, and the general opinion as far as I have heard il ex.
pressed is, that they are eminently successful. There can
bo no doubt that, but for these fish hatcheries, the fish
would be very soon exterminated in some parts of the
Great Lakes. They have been successful on Lake Ontario,
and at Detroit, on the American [side, they have been ex-
ceedingly successful, and wherever they have been tried.
It is contrary te reason to suppose that, if you throw mil-
lios of fry into the water, porfectly alive and well, it will
not increase the quantity of fish. t is absurd te imagine
that it would not, and it has been proved that these hatch-
eries have been eminently successful.

Mr. DAVIES. The bon. member who bas just sat down
expresses a strong opinion which, if it were correct, would
justify the voting of this money or a larger amount; but 1
am not satisfied that bis opinion is a correct one. I would
not give my opinion as strongly as he bas done bhi, but I
would recall te his recollection and to that of bon. members
that the gentleman who was for twenty years the head of
the Fishery Department, Commissioner of Fisheries,
published an open letter which I read in tho newspaper last
year, in which he stated that,notwithstanding the enormous
sums we had expended in this Dominion for the last twenty
years, ranging up te I do not know how many thousand
dollars, in bis mind the system was a failure. It seemed te
me that this would have been an appropriate time for the
hon. Minister, if that letter or the conclusions which Mr.
Whitcher submitted to the public as his conclusions after
twenty years experience were incorrect, or if the data upon
which he formed them were incorrect, to explain to the
House and the country, who are called upon to vote $30,000
or 640,000 for Ibis purpose, wherein he was incorrect-
was it in his data, or in bis conclusionP, or in his
reasoning ? Certainly the country have a right to suppose
that a gentleman occupying the position he dii for so long,
a gentleman supposed to know so much and credited with
knowing so much, would, in giving such an opinion, do se
with more than ordinary knowledge and with a right te bo
believed and to have his statements accepted. Perhaps ho
may have overdrawn it, or ho may not ; but I think the
Minister should have given us not a simple opinion as he did
to-night, but some ressons for it. As to the question of pro-
tecting the fisheries with the overseers ; I am inclined to
think, and there is no disguising the fact, that, te a very
large extent, these mon do not do their duty, that the rivera
are not protected as they ought te be, that the wardens are
afraid to discharge their duty lin some instances, and in
other instances do not discharge it fron other causes, but, as
a nratter of fact, they do not do it. I would refer the Minister
to the fact that, in Prince Edward Island, last year, one
man, while discharging his duty, who caugbt three or
four parties in flagrante delicto and tritd te arrest
them, was so brutally maltreated that ho bas
been a cripple ever since. I believe ho bas put
in some sort of claim te the Minister, and I hope that
in order te show the wardens throughout the country that
they will be protected in the performance of their duty, his
case will be considered. In regard te the hatcheries, my
opinion bas been very much shaken by Mr.Whitcher's state-
ment, and before Concurrence 1 would like the Minister to
give us some further information upon this subject. Ano-
ther yeaar, at all events, I will not let the vote go by with-
out making a thorough personal investigation into the
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question. The hon. member for Algoma (Mr. Dawson) says
because you put so many fish in the river, they must natu
rally breed. It does not follow at all. In the hatcherie
they are fed by hand up to a certain period, and, when they
are thrown into the river, they no longer find their food
provided for them, and the instinct which nature provides
for young fish to seek their own food is to a large exteni
deadened or lost by the habit incurred in the hatcheries of
having their food provided for them, and it is very gene
rally believed that millions of them die because they have
lost the instinct of looking for their food.

Mr. DALY. I am a practical fisherman. I enjoy the
sport of salmon fishing every spring, and visit most of the
rivera in Nova Scotia. I Lave visited Gold river, East
river, Salmon river, and the rivera of Halifax county and
Lunenburg county. I can bring personal evidence to boar
to show that in those rivera whero fry are sent from the
Bedford Hatchery, the salmon have increased, or have at
least held their own. I bolieve, if the hatchery at Bedford
had never beon established, tho rivera I allude to would
have been in a much worse state than they are, and each
season shows that those fish that have been put in as fry for
three or four years preceding come back to the river and
have done good. I quite concur, from my own observation
and from fishing in those rivera, in the statement that good
bas been doue by the hatcheries, though not perhap3 to the
extent we anticipated, but I would be very sorry to see that
item left ont. The Minister's returns will show that those
rivera to which fry have been sent from the hatchery have
improved or held their own.

Mr. DAVIES. The returns do not show it.

Mr. SPROULE. In roference to fish hatching I am
aware that some years ago Mr. Wilmot deposited a number
of young fish in some of the rivera there of a kind that had
not been before found in that part of the country. Our
experience has been that they have grown and done well.
With reference to the InEpectors of Fisheries, it appears to me
important either that soa-e more stringent rules were
adopted and the inspectors required to carry therm out, or
else that the system should be entirely abolished. From
year to year they draw their salary and give littlo or no
return for it, especially the inspectors of inland fisheries.
We have a law forbidding sawdust to be thrown into streams
and ferbidding dams from being built across streams to pre-
vent lie fish from going up or down; notwithstanding this
law and these inspectors, in my part of the country at Ieast,
the law is everywhere violated. These men come up once
or twice a year and stick up in some publie place a copy of
the law relating to the catching of fish ont of season and
that is al you see of them ; but when the time
comes to draw their pay they are always on hand.
Complaints have been made to me by fishermen on the
Georgian Bay, that at least one of the inspectors there per-
mita a relative of his directly to infringe the fishery regula-
tions, whereas others have not the Eame privilege. The
fishermen also complain of a system that appears to be in
vogue of giving lases to men for certain districts. They
say that parties who, for some reason or other, possess a
little influence, get leases to fish in certain districts and
keep ail others out of that district. Another question is in
reference to the size of the mesh. I will say nothing about
that now, because I believe the rale of the Minister of
Marine is in the right direction. So long as the fishermen
were allowed constantly to decrease the size of the mesh
there, it would soon have resulted in the total destruction
of the fisheries. However, the only points upon which I
would urge the attention of the Minister are those in refer-
ence to the appointment of inspectore, that they should not
be related to -men who are directly interested in the busi-
ness; in giving out licenses, that they should be general

licenses, allowing a man to go anywhero ho likes te flsh;
and lastly, as to the inspectera, that they should cither be

scompelled to dischargo their duty, or that Iho wholo systoffi
7 should bc abolishod,

Mr. KAIJLBACIJ. 1 quite ugrewitb my hon. friend
who lias taken bis :.eut, thut wo should encourage fish hatch-
t cies asthecy are a grent aid in re-stocking our river@.

EAnd while encouraging this branch of the fishing industry,
we should net bo nnmindful of tho stroams tbernselvcs, and
sece that access is had for the fish, and that obstructions such
as exists in soine of tho rivera in rny Province, do not pre-
vail from the want of an inspoctor willing and roady to
attend te his diily. I regret being conipellod Vo make this
statement; but it is nevcrtheless trac, anîd simply the EOYti.
monts of otber members besidos mysoif.Ina my own county
there are grievances, and I have heard the aunme in otiier
countics as woll. The Lahave, in tho cou nty I have tie
honour te represent, bas beon obstructod for years by mili
dams whichi prevent the passage of flsh, and by sawdust,
which noV ouly destroyed the fish, but impeding tho navi-
gation of that beantiful river; and although the inspecter
lias been informed of this.crying evil, ha will not adopt tho
proper menas of ovorcoming it. I bave refer-red to this on
a prcvious occasion, and I hope the hon. ilinister xvili
reulizo Ihe position, and eitber compel the inspector-whorn
I view as a public obatructionist te the river fishieries, a
staternent I think I arn correct in, for ut ail ovents, ho bas
characterized hirnaclf as such on the Lahav-to do his
duty, which hitherto ho, as an inspector, bas been citboî
too incompotent or unwilling to perform, or porboips bothi,
or failing that, lie bo removci altogcther, and tlicieby
make roorn for a botter man.

Mr. MOFFAT. The salmon biatch'y ha been trans-
ferred Vo tho river iRestigoucho for the purpose of re-stock-
ing tho riveras, and it is quite rigbt that it should bo there.
But the greater portion of the fry that is batched in the
batchory in thoeiRestigouche river is put iute tint river and
ut a season of the year whcn the fi-y ean onIy ho good for
trouting; and I can sufely say that the treatment the fish
frequently recoive is cruel te the fish and painful te the
observer. Yen seco dead salmea frorn which spawn bave
been taken lying on the ground, and the pigs going eut aud
eating thcm. it may bc from the incempctcncy of the
officer, or it may be hem Lthe ti-oatment thoy roceive, but 1
arn safo in aiaying that for the rc-stocking of rivera, hatcher.
ies may ho necessury, but I do net think iL la fuir and right
that sucb a va] uabbo fisi should be destroyed for the purposo
of putting thcm in thore Vo food tie amallor enos.

Mr. IIACKETT. WiLh regard te the question of fish-
broeding, a good deal ha beon said home te.n * iht Vo tho
effect that IV cannot ho succe.3sfully carried ou. Well, what-
ever may be said on that peint, we know tiat in Vie United
States this question bas engagcd a greut doal of attention,
and publie mon thero have urrived at the conclusion tiiot
somtiing should bu done, net only towurd re-stockfing tho
valuable inland fisheries of that country, but aise the deop
son fisfieries. In 1871, a gentleman cf great experienco in
this matter, Professer Spencer Baird, was appeinted by the
'United States Goverm mnt te investigate the wihole question
of the re-stockiug of the inlund coast and doep sea fishorios
of the UJnited States. 111e undertook that great work, and
ho flada net oaly that ho could, by aciontifie mens, re-stock
Vie inlaad fisherieo f tIho country, but ho aise undertook
with great succoas te rc-stock ail the depleted coaat and
deepý Boafilsherics of tint country. Professer Baird is of'the
opinion tint net only eanach succoqsfally stock théie mid
waters of tie United States, but he is ao
enablcd, with proper care and the best applianceS, te
fill the decp son fishories witi fish of all kindas.
I tiak tils is qaite sufliient te show-I do neot came what
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Mr. Whitcher or others may write on the question-that it
is of the greatest importance that we should not only re-
stock the depleted fisheries of tho inland waters, but that
some measures should be adopted for the purpose of
improving the coast fisheries of the country.
Most of the American fishing is carried on outside
of the three-mile limit, and the United States fishermen,
under the Trcaty of 1818, have the right to fish ont-
side of that limit. If, therefore, the strongost moasures
were adopted towards the purse seine fishormen, they
would still come and seine in the Gulf. The most
destructive mode of fishing in the Maritime Pro.
vinces is that k1nown as trap fishing. I want to
make this distinction: The people round ic coast
resort to brush weir fishing. They construct weirs
along the coast, and these are altogether different from
traps, which are machines constructed to gather in and
destroy fish, and they are only used at times whon the fish
resort to the coast to spawn. When you prevent the fish
coming to the coast to deposit thoir eggs, you at once des-
troy the fisheries. These fisheries have for a number of
years given employment to our people and afforded sub-
sistence to our fishermon and their families. Now, how-
over, these men who resort to legitimate modes of fishing,
the gill net and the hook and lino, find that capitalists who
are able to purchase trap nets are destroying their very
means of subsistence. In the very next item of those Es-
timates, we are asked to grant a -absidy of $150,000 as a
bounty to our fishermen. What for? To provide them
with boats and gill nets for the purpose of prosecuting cthe
fisheries outside of the coast and round tho coast;
and while you grant that money as a means of cn-
couraging them, you at the saine timo allow capitalists
from abroad, and especially from the United States, to set
trap nets and destroy the valuable fisheries which you vote
a subsidy to encourage our people to prosecute. Such course
of action is inconsistent. If we wish that our people lia en-
couraged to prosecute the fisheries, which led our people
first to settle by the sea, which led Champlain to cross the
ocean to this country, we must prevent the prosecution of
trap flshing around the coasts of the Dominion. I feol
strongly on this point. I know how it is in regard to Prince
EIward Island. The Acadien French, who were the first
settlers and who have prosecuted the fisheries for 100 years,
found that when they made their valuable ishories known,
United States capitalists came in and set nets round the
coast in the coves and bays which are the spawning grounds
and are thus depriving the people of the means of prose-
cuting the fisheries by which they have provided for them-
selves during 100 years. i ropresent these people,
and if it is the desire of the Government, and I know it is
their desire, to preserve these fisheries for the people to
whom they legitimately and properly belong, they will
prevent such apparatus from coming into competition with
gili nets and hand lino fishing. One of the hon. members
for British Columbia (Mr. Baker) bas said that the inspec-
tor of that Province only received $1,200 a year. I have a
complaint to make. We have in Prince Edward Island one
of the most able fish inspectors in this country, a gentleman
who is not only thoroughly qualified practically, but is also
well read in the matter thoeoretically. This gentleman re-
ceives a salary of $800. I think I have .a perfect right to
make complaint that the Island inspector only receives
$800, especially when the lon. gentleman from British
Columbia declared that thé inspoctor of that Province re-
ceivesi the smallest salary of any inspector in the Dominion.
The hon. gentleman made a greut .mistake. I trust the
Minister will sec that the inspector of Princea Edward
Island is paid a fair salary in compensation for the services
he so very ably performs.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). This is a very important
question, and I am very glad indeed, the hon. gentle.

Mr' HACKETT.

man has spokon so strongly and warmly on the subject. The
protection of the river fiaheries is a very important duty
which the Government ehould 'look carefolly .fter. n 4fhe
county which I represent there happens' to eist 4he et
river fishery in our Province. I was:e&ceeding1y astoniabe
that the hon. member for Ialifax, who 'is aey>ortsmaÎ; did
not refer to the Margarce. Re should know-thait 1h. ar.
garee is an excellent fishing river, particalaily fer sahcon,
and excels any other river in Nova Scotia; ând I regmt to
say that river is hardlyas well protected as it shouldbe. It
is not only necessary to proteot the rivers, bat it is alo
necessary to re-stock thom, and I believe the dish-breeding
establishment in Nova Scotia has danc ' od servioe. *ut
besides the inland isberies, there is another impori-fant ig
ery which requires protection-that is the deqp ea fiJ V*.
The trap nets, to which the hon zrnom'bir fçr Piýco
Edward Island has referred, are very destruct've .t
fish, and I hope that some means will be an pçd
by which the destruction of the fish will be ûs euand. jó
fish rise to the surface and are trapped. Tle lierqn ,ae
only a p-tion of them, -and allow the rest to bB4rown
overboard and thus poison the fishing;grQpnds. TEh;ce is
another unfortunate method which hoild be diaçi;A
and that is trawling along the coast. T1here is oQqe.ge g
of my own county ln which the poopletIke the lay intetir
own'hands. The district of Cheticamp geer Iod tr
their own dishermen or foreign fishermen.to set ,trw a in
that section of the country, and the result is that teligh-
cries there are more productive than in àny ot4r part .of
the Province of Nova Scotia. Wherever they use traàwls,
or trap nets, or other infernal machine3, it is noticed that the
fish are going to destruction fast. I have no hesitation ·in
saying that means should bo usel to protect the fisheries
against these appliances.

Mr. McLELAN. I wish to say a few words in rgply .to
remarks which have been made by hon. gentlemen. I4sm
glad to hear the hon. member for Prince County bear testi-
mony to the efficiency of the fish ipspector there,,and I
am equally sorry to hear 3 e hon. memn-4or for Luneâburg
speak of the inspector for eova Sçotia, and I would suggest
that if lhe bas a comrplaint,to make he should make §pecific
charges, and a complote investigation Will'be ade. Te
hon. member for Restigoughe speaks of the manner in
whih the parent salmon are tricated. 'here may _#ve
bcen such cases from the want of skill on the pa1;t of the
person manipulating them, but I think ,that injurylonein
that way must be exceptional. I îo of xcses in w
the fish of some of the hatcheries þaya>pnpnarJed a
same fish have been 4aken there for ehee,qr four yges, so
that little injury must hve hean 4ne. Tli r iop.
nomber from Queen's, .Prince ]dvar¢ d, rei

to a late officer of the p rDo ent ',
and to bi$ opinions reepectu the esalts of Asb
culture. I believe there is pot e mû ,in tþe D ome4v.D n
of Canada who is a firmer beliaver i n te advautsg pil
benefits of fish culture than Mr.Whiiher. Io we for a
long time an oficer of thoeepartment,andfitiallyier ed
the Government. 1 do not want to enter into the prtjèou-
lars of the reasons why he published the letter iqh le
did publish, or for what purpose it was pblishnd. $nt
an evidence upon which I fonnd my views a0to hia opin-
ions of fish culture, I may say that oalçot f,he ifrst
which came to me, af ter my return friom the fislæryJaibi.
tign, was an elaborate report r.from g[r.-Witqher, iýgi g
the purchase of a fish hato , .hich was la
a private.gentleman named ]r.;Price, %Jà Î
shall not saýy anyin m ore ut his m1tiger,; .* ego
acknowledged to me.at the tipie.

Mr. McINTYIRE. I wish te say a few words with re-
gard te the distribution of the fishery bounty. mer. las
been a good deal of dissatisfaction expressed by-thcse re-
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ce¶fing tfie bouïty, at the manner in which it has been
distributed ; I speak more especially of my own county. I
am well awaro that the bounty which was granted in 1882
*ai Ôhly distributed last fall, and that a large portion has
nôt yt been distributed. I was approached by several
fishermen shortly before I left home, who declared to me
th*t tbey had sent in applications, and had never received
aïn i onnty whatever, and they said that several others who
had madé application had received their bounty. I
think there is something wrong in regard to the distribu-
tiab I may state that it has not been the saine even in ail
the counties of Prince Edward Island. Although the distri-
boti" only fook place last fall, in King's County, in Prince
couady it tookplace last spring. At that timo Ihere was an
election going on for the Local Legislature, and immediately
before the eléction took place a distribution took place for
that county. I.think it is wrong that the fishery bounty
which was to have been used for the benefit of the fishermen
should have been used to make votes either one way or the
other. Another point to which I direct the attention of
the Minister is that when these fishermen make application
for the bounty there are no forms tobe had. I remember
last summer and fali that the fishermen came to the sub-
collector in the village where I live, and the usual reply vas
made that he had run out of forms. Another point is that
the sub-collector in my village carries on a mercantile
business; and I understand that acccording to the regulations
of the Custohs Department he should not do so. I do not
biing this to the attention of the Minister from any personal
feling, but this gontlerr an who is in every way capable of
acting as sub-collector is in the habit of selling goods,
and the first thing which is kept out of the fisherman's
bounty are the bills which they owe to this gentleman. 1
do net think that should be the case.

Mr. McLELAN. What is his name ?

Mr. McINTYRE. ichael Foley.

fr. BOW EÉL. That is at Souris ?

Mr. McINTYRE. Yes. By Order-in-Council last fall the
fiherinn were directed to send in their claims bofore the
end of 1883. The fishermen compliéd with that direction,.
as far as tlhey possibly could; but when they applied for
forstb the samé objection was made as before-there were
né forms; aid up to this tirme there are dozens of fishermen
in tKàt steetion of the country who have not received blank
fornm, although the time for receiving thom bas expired.
Thre-ought to be a more simple method, it appears to me,
of distributing this bounty than the method now pursued. It
places too nxth power in the hands of sub-collectors. A
mian ho hms fáken the proper amount of fish required, may
cblni the bounty, and he is to be put off on one pretext or
anothbr. 1Imfdertand there are instances of somo cases
of nftfI having been induced to send in claims in order
to get the bounty when they had really no right to
recewe if, not having taken the fult quantity of
freir reqmred. S fafr as I could learn, I know of only
one eat iá my sèction of the country, of a fisherman not
having taken a sufficient quantity of fish to entitle him
to the bounty and who nevertheless received it. Another
ipatèr that bears very heavily on the fishermen of
Prince Edward Island is the regulation im regard to the
length of the boat which declaros that the length must not
boIes tbàú fbirrteen feet keel. This a very great hardship
to ont ilernmen. There is a large section of our coast
along which there is no barbor, and the fishermen are4
consequently obliged te haul their boats every night and1
everyimorning, so t1iat they find the boats under fonuteenj
fet keel £he tost convenient. It appears to me that the

essential ground for this bounty is the quantity of fish
caught; it doos not matter whether they are taken on a raft
or in a basket, so long as the required quantity is taken, It
would b a great misfortuno to our fishermen
if they were obliged to use boats so large and bulky
that they could not handle them. There are not
many regular fishermen on that coast; most of them till the
soil as weli as fish. There is another point to which I wish
to dit ect the attention of the Minister of Marine and Fish-
cries-a point which affects many other counties as well as
my own. Certificates have been rejected sometimes for no
other reasonthat I know of except some informality in filling
them. I know of several instances of hardship which have
resulted from errors of this kind. I know of one case in
which two mon were fishing in a boat which was supposed
to return 25 cwt. of fish, and they put that quantity down
for the boat, when it was really the quantity caught by each.
I believe several cases of this kind have occurred. 1 think
it would be an act of generosity on the part of the Minister
to inquire into the cases of these people, as most of them are
poor, and, if possible, to grant the bounty to those who, from
ignorance or the want of some formality in filing up the
forms, have forfeited it.

Mr. MACDONALD (Kings, P. E. I.) I do not altogethor
agree with my hon. colleague that there should be a simpler
mothod of granting this bounty. On the contrary, I think
we ought to restrict the method, because i believe instances
have occurred in which people secured the bounty by going
to tbeir next neighbo>ur, who might be a justice of
the peace, and getting him to give them a certi-
ficate. I think overy fisherman should be obliged
to go to some sub colloctor or offleer under bis
jurisdiction, and make a proper affirmation before ho
gets the bounty. If that were done, it would prevent a
great deal of the fraud which now takes place. It is proper
that the fishermen who fish should get the bounty. But it
should be seen that those who are not entitled to it should
not get it. With respect to the length of boat, I agree to
some extent with what the hon. gentleman has said. Our
fishermen pursue their work on a coast where there are
few harbours, and they have to haul their boats night
and morning. Although their boats are small, they
carry on deep sea-fishing. I know of several cases of hard -
ship in which fishermen have been shut off from the bounty
because their boats were only twelve or thirteen feet keel,
An hon. member bas referred to the sub-collector of Souris;
but I venture to say that the Minister of Customs has not a
more efficient or faithful officer in bis service in any of the
Provinces; and if the sub.collector has a small business
besides, it is a legitimate one, and does not interfere with
his duties as collector. I am satisfie:i that any returns made
under him have been properly carried out, and that ho bas
seen that men making returns for fishery bounties have
made a proper affirmation. Now, I wish to impress upon
the Minister the absolute necessity of more strictness in
regard to the granting of these bounties. I would suggest
that some person in each locality-oither the Collector of
Castoms or some one else-should receive a smail fee for
seeing that the regulations are properly carried out. If
that were dono, it would prevent much of the frand that
takes place. I have never heard any complaints of blanks
running out, and if they did, the subcollector could easily
write forma suitable for the purpose.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. I must say this diacussion is entirely
out of order as there is no question before the Comniitte
on which a general question can arise. I allowed the hon.
gentlemen to proceed because I did not wis to draw the
raie too strictly, but I cannot allow the discussion to po-
coed furtber.
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COMMONS DEBATES. APRIL 1,
MARIlE HOSPITALS AND SICK AND DISTRESSED BEAMEN.

Marine and Immigrant Hospital, Quebec.........
St, Catharines Hospital, Ont..... .............

160 Kingston do ........... ...........
Hos itals, & , in the Provinces of Qnebec,

Npiova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island and British Columbia. ......

161 Expenses for Shipwrecked and Disabled Sea-
men........... ......... ......... .........

$20,000 00
500 00
500 C0

35,0C9 00

6,000 00

Resolutions to be reported, Committee to sit again.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. BOWELL presented a Message from his Excellency
the Governor Gencral.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Mcssage as follows:-

L ANsDoWNE.

The Governor General transmits to the flouse of Commons, Sup-
plementary Estimates of sums required for the services of the Doini nion
for the year ending 30th June, 1884 ; and, in accordance with the provi-
sions ofi the British North America At, 1837, he recomm ends these
Estimates to the House of Commons.

GovBRNMENT HoUsE,
OrTAwA, 3lst March, 1881.

Ordered that the Message and Sapplemcntary Estimntes
be referred to the Committee of Supply.

Sir RICIIARD CARTWR[GIIT. I an informel that
these Estimates have been, before being laid on the Table,
communicated to certain members of the press. I do not
think that is respectful to the House. The members ought
to have these Estimates first; they ought not to be given
to special favourites of the press. 1 am sure the hon.
Minister of Public Works had no hand or part in this. but I
desire to protest in the name of the House against the
practice which, I think, is very improper.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I an not aw.aro they have
been communicated to any one.

Sir RICHARD CARTWR[GIIT. If the hon. gentleman
will enquire, I think ho will find that what i ive stated is
the case.

Sir H ECTOR L A NG EVIN moved the adjourn ment of the
lIouse.

Motion agrced to; and (4 2:30 o'clock, a.m.) the IIouse
adjourned.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, Ist April, 188-.

The SPE.uER tjok the Chair at Tire o'clock.

PRAyE is.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF TiIE DEB.1TLS.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell), from the Select Committee
appointed to supervise the Official Report of the Debates
of this House during the present Session, presented the fol-
lowing as their Fifth Report:-

That as the contracta for the printing and binding of the Official
Report of the Debales of this House expire with the work of the present
Session, and as the contractors have expressed in writing their willing-
ness to accept an extension of their respective contracte for another
Session ou the same terms and conditions, as those of the present con-
tracts; the Committee recommend that the same be extended accord-ingly.

Mr. MACDONALD-(Kings, P.E.I.)

The Committee have had under consideration the question of the
translation of.the Official Report of the Debates of this louse, and have
decided to recommend :

1. That commencing with next Session, with the object of securing
the more prompt delivery of the daily French edition, the English proof-
reader be reqaired t) prepare for the use of the translators, a fair copy
of the daily sheets of the Debates as revised and corrected by members
for the bound edition, and that thereafter the translation be performed
from such revised daily sheets.

2. That the chief translator be required to keep a record of the daily
work performed by each member of the translating staff, which record
shall show the translation performed, and be signed, by each translator
and certified to by the chief, and fyled every Saturday with the Olerk
of the Committee.

3. That the appointment of Messrs. Bouchard and Lairalle, as additional
translators, for the work of the present Session remaining to be done be
continued and made permanent.

4 That Mr. A. E. Poirier be appointed as an additional translator and
that his appointment date from the commencement of next Session.

5. That, commencing with next Session, the salaries of the trans*ators
be as follows:-

A. Gélinas, Chief Translator......... ........... $1,200
N. N. Beaulieu, Assistant Translator ...........
E. Tremblay, do ...........
R. Tremblay, do ............ I
J. B. Vanasse, do ............ $1,000 each
J. Bouchard, do ...... ......
J. Lassalle, do .
A. E. Poirier, d ...... J

and that in addition to the work of translation, the chief translator be
required to make the index.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF TIME.

Mr. BEATY moved that the time for receiving Private
Blls be extended one day, and that for receiving the
reports thereon, five days; and that the notice required by
the 6th Rule to be given by Committees prior to considora.
tion of Private Bills be reduced from a week to one day for
the remainder of the Session, pursuant to the reco-nmenda.
tion of the Committee on Standing Orders.

Motion agreed to.

TIE LIBRARY OF PARLIAMrENT.

Mr. SCRIVER, in moving that the Second Report of
the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library of
Parliament be adopted, said: The first important matter
in this report is the recommendation that the Government
shall appropriate $2,000 for the purchase of 300 copies of a
second edition of the late Dr. Todd's work on "Parlia.
mentary Government." They are now being prepared, and
I believo will soon be printel. Another is that Mr. Thayne,
who has been employed as an extra clerk since 1879, in
preparing a new and revised catalogue, be placed on the
permanent staff of the Library at a salary of 81,000. There
is also a recommendation " that the Librarian be directed
to report at the beginning of each Session to the Committee
the names of those persons who have failed to comply with
the rules under which they have been permitted to borrow
books from the Library; and that the Librarian be au-
thorized to renew the tickets of admission to the Library
to those only who have complied with the rules." There
is also a recommendation with reference to an applieation
that was made for the priviloge of copying manuscripts,
or rather that they should bo sent abroad for the purposo
of being copied. With reference to that application, and
to settle the matter generally, the Committee adopted the
following rule:-

" That, while every facility be given to those who deaire to copy
mannecripts, under no circumstances are the latter to be removed from
the Library."

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I doubt whether that
report which recommends the appropriation of money is in
order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The report only asks the Government
to recommend a certain sum of money. It does not appro-
priate any money.
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